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Consult Film Ratings, Holy See Advises
PATERSON Pope John
XXIII, in a letter written on
hii behalf to Bishop McNulty,
b** urged American Catholics
to consult Legion of Decency
classifications before attend-
ing any particular movie.
BISHOP McNULTY U chair
man of the U. S. Bishops’ Com-
mittee on MoUon Pictures,
Radio and Television. Acting
for the Holy Father in writing
the letter was Cardinal Tar
dini, Vatican Secretary of
State.
The letter marked the Le-
gion of Decency’s 25th anni-
versary and stressed that the
importance of the agency lias
not diminished since its foun-
dation.
THE HOLY FATHER, the
letter said, encourages Ameri-
can Catholics “to remain un-
flagging in their support of
the Legion; to take pains to
find out, before attending any
spectacle (film), the moral
classification given by the Le-
gion and to be faithful and
generous in following its rec-
ommendations.”
These recommendations by
the Legion, the letter declared,
‘‘are intended solely for the
greater good of their souls
and for the defense of the
noblest values of our civiliza-
tion.”
THE HOLY SEE'S letter
called the Legion of Decency
a “courageous enterprise" and
notes that it has been imitated
in other countries throughout
the world.
“American Catholics can
therefore be legitimately proud
of the achievements they in
spired, and, at the same Ume,
should remain convinced that
the necessity of the legion of
Decency has in no way dimin-
ished." the letter says.
"On the contrary, its impor-
tance grows even greater at
the present time when, sad to
say, there are many privato
persons and even public of-
ficials who no longer succeed
in distinguishing, among tha
events of life, what things must
always and everywhere be con-
sidered moral or immoral.”
the letter said.
FOR CHRIST THE KING:This huge statue of Christ
the King was dedicated on May 17 in Portugal. It
stands on a hill overlooking Lisbon and was erected
because the Bishops of Portugal had promised that if
their country were spared the horrors of war they
would erect such a statue with contributions by the
faithful. The monument rises 365 feet and cost'over
$500,000.
Ohio Bishop Warns
On Hospital Choice
STEUBENVILLE, Ohio Bishop John King Mussio
or Steubenville has warned Catholics to avoid non-Catholic
hospitals where immoral practices are routine hospital
policy.
Speaking at a Communion breakfast here, the Bishop
Raid t hit „ u a: » 'said that such practices have
been introduced, especially in ob-
stetrics. in some secular institu-
tions He declared:
“CATHOLICS cannot, without
Krave moral consequences, place
themselves in the proximate oc-
casion of sin as created by these
Immoral practices
“If such routine immoral
practices are followed in but
one department of the non-
Catholic hospital, Catholics
may not be treated in such
hospitals."
Th« Bishop explained this did
nol mean Catholics may not en-
ter other-than-Catholic hospitals.
Bui he said that when immoral:
practices are done as a matter!
of routine in one hospital, and a
Catholic hospital is available,
“the Catholic's duty is clear.”
To minimize the danger where
no Catholic hospital is available,
the Bishop suggested that Cath
olics seek out a conscientious
Catholic doctor or at least one of
the “many non-Catholic doctors
who likewise are men of integri-
ty" and shun practices that run
counter to the natural law.
“A DOCTOR is not God," the
Bishop said. Catholics and others
“are not justified in submitting
to immoral practices simply be
cause these techniques are recom-
mended by their doctor,” he de
dared.
Cardinal Dies
In Colombia
BOGOTA, Colombia (NC)—
Cardinal Luque of Bogota, 70,
the first Colombian moved to
the Sacred College of Cardi-
nals, died here May 7 follow-
ing a heart attack.
Cardinal Luque was the sec-
ond member of the Sacred Col-
lege to die within a week. His
death, following that of Cardinal
George Grente of Le Mans,
France, leaves the College with
a membership of 72.
THE CARDINAL was noted
for his activities in the field of
social action and his role in
protesting against the dictator-
ship of former President Gustavo
Rojas Pinilla who was ousted in
1937.
Born on a farm near Tenjo on
Feb. 1, 1889, Cardinal Luque was
ordained Oct 28, 1918 He was
named Auxiliary Bishop of Tun-
ja in 1931 and the following year
succeeded to the See when the
Ordinary died In July of 1930
he was named Archbishop of
Bogota and in January, 1933. he
was elevated to the Sacred Col-
lege by Pope Pius XII.
Mission Gifts
At $l7 Million
ROME (NC) Close to
117 million were collected
throughoutthe world in 1958
by the Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith to help
support the Church in some 700
mission territories.
This was reported by Fidcs.
mission news agency, which
said the sum is larger than col-
lected during 1937. but Insuffici
ent to meet all mission needs.
ABOUT $4 million. It said, will
be set aside to aid 431 major
and minor seminaries in mission
areas. Also available for support
of these seminaries is the $3.
472.000 raised during 1958 by
the Society of St. Peter the
Apostle for the Native Clergy.
This compares with the $2,863,-
000 collected in 1937.
The money collected by the
Society for the Propagation of,
the Faith assists missions in dis-
tributing funds for churches,
education, cultural and informa-
tion services and social and
charitable activities of all kinds
Pray for Steel Peace
GARY, Ind (NC) Bishop
Andrew G. Grutka of Giry has
called for a week of prayer be-
ginning May 24 throughout the
diocese for a satisfactory agree-
ment on anew contract between
labor and management of the
ateel companies
VENERATES SAINT: Pope John stands in prayer
with Vatican officials before the casket containing the
remains of St. John Bosco, founder of the Salesian
Order. The saint s body was flown to Rome from the
Salesian motherhouse in Turin for three days of pub-
lic veneration in anew church named in his honor.
State Sunday Closing Policy Still
Toothless After Court Ruling
NEWARK—According to law,
Sunday closing is still the policy
of the state But in the wake of
last week's Superior Court ruling
against the state s attempt to bul
wark the law. the only effective
method of controlling Sunday,
merchandizing is still municipal
ordinances such as these in West'
Orange and I'aramus.
Unless remedial legislation is
adopted before the legislature
adjourns its current session
an unlikely possibility Sunday
sales will continue to prove the
rule in many areas.
THE LATEST blow to ad
hcrents of a Sunday closing law
was delivered on May B by Super-
ior Court Judge Everett M
Scherer, who ruled th&t the law
signed by Governor Meyner last
August is unconstitutional be-
cause it exempts three shore
counties Atlantic, Cape May
and Ocean for insufficient
reason.
In his decision, he pointed
out that the pnblk policy of
the state is to forbid worldly
employment on Sunday, except
works of charity and necessity.
Ho was referring to a state
law which has been proven
legal but which is Ineffective
because it does not provide a
penalty.
He also declared that the
courts cannot question the means
used to implement the state
policy so long as such means
have a reasonable basis. How-
ever. he declared, he rould find
no reasonable basis lor the ex-
clusion of the shore counties.
THE DEFENSE had contended
that the exclusion was reasonable
because the three counties are
! resort areas Judge Scherer, how-
ever, pointed out that other
.resort areas were not excluded.
I If it is illegal to buy a certain
item in Lake Hopatrnng, It can-
i not be legal to do so at the shore,
he declared.
Effrct of the law as written,
he said, “is to make criminal
(certain) acts performed on
Sunday by citizens or II coun-
ties while granting immunity
for the same art* to the citi-
zens of Atlantic. Cape May and
Ocean Counties.”
The Citizens Committee for
Sunday Closing In New Jersey
■atd it would filo an immediate
appeal even though Deputy At-
torney General David D. Furman
has indicated that the state is
not contemplating an appeal at
his time
THERE HAVE BEEN several
legislative movea and talk of
others which would rectily the
situation bul observers feel that
it is unlikely that any Sunday
closing measure will be enacted
at this session. The legirlature is
pushing for adjournment by June
1.
One measure which has been
I introduced would provide for a
shutdown In all counties except
those which vote against the
proposition at a proposed refer-
endum.
The amendment which
caused the bill's downfall was
inserted by the Senate at the
Insistence ef Senators Frank
Farley of Atlantic, Charles W.
Sandman nf Cape May and W.
Steelman Mathis of Ocean after
the Assembly bad approved a
measure without exemptions.
Its inclusion .provided oppo-
nents of the measure with a con-
stitutional issue other than the
actual issue of Sunday cloaing.
Praises American Catholicism
U.S. Top Christian Power,
Delegate Says on Arrival
NEW YORK American Catholics "are giving the
strongest support to the moral position of the Catholic
Church in the whole world,” Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
new Apostolic Delegate to the U. S., declared on his arrival
here.
The Archbishop spoke at St.
Patricks Cathedral during a
formal welcoming ceremony. He
promised to be a “faithful and
objective interpreter of Amori
can Catholicism with the Holy
k ether." as he replied to greet
ings extended by Cardinal Spell
man
AMONG THOSE on hand for
the ceremony were Cardinal
Cushing of Boston, Cardinal]
O'Hara of Philadelphia, Arch-
bishop Boland, Bishop McNulty,
Auxiliary Bishop Stanton, Abbot
Charles V Corriston, 0.5.8., of
St Paul's Abbey, Newton, and
Abbot Patrick M O'Brien, 0 SB ,
of St Mary’s Abbey, Morristown.
Archlshop Vagnozzi recalled
that he spent 9'x years begin-
ning in 1932 on the staff of
the Apostolic Delegation in
1 Washington. He said he re-
] garded those yesrs ss "among
I •ke most formative and satis-
fying of my priestly life.”
He said he Is "well aware of
the magnitude of the task" en-
trusted to him. adding that "The
U S is today not one of the
great powers on earth, but the
great, power of the western,
democratic, Christian free world.
"America today is at the van-
guard of every progress, and
American Catholicism is strongly
active and growing, splendidly
organized in its manifold activ
itles, in the setup of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, In
its imposing school system and
in its charitable institutions "
"AMERICAN CATHOLICS,” he
continued, "are giving the
strongest support to the moral
position of the Catholic Church
in the whole world, and their
generosity is the main contribu-
tion to so many activities of the
Holy See, particularly in the
mission fields.”
Archbishop Vagnozzi said It
will br hli duty "to follow and
encourage all these manifold
activities of American Catholi-
cism, to maintain the harmon-
ious unity existing among the
members of the hierarchy, to
safeguard the loyalty, obedi-
ence and love of American
Catholics for the See of Peter
and the person of the Vicar of
Christ."
"1 shall be working with a
hierarchy which is second to
none in the Church of Christ in
xoal and dedication to duty, in
concern for the universal Church
and in filial devotion to the Holy
Kather,” he said.
He described himself as “con-
soled" also by the fact that the
Church in this country has “an
adequate number” of priests and
Religious, “who are truly the salt
of the earth.”
The Apostolic Delegate assured
his listeners that Pope John
“loves the people of the U. S.
and has a great appreciation of
American Catholicism and of the
great contribution that the Cath-
olics of the U S are bringing
to the life and to the progress
of the Church throughout the
world."
In his address of greeting
Cardinal Spellman told Arch-
bishop Vagnozzi that U. S Catho-
lics see in him "our Holy Father's
other self " He added that "the
welcome we extend to you could
not be warmer or more sincere."
IN WASHINGTON, in his first
public address after his arrival.
Archbishop Vagnozzi stressed the
value of higher education to the
I Church here by warning that
j "communism will not finally be
overthrown until its ideas arc
defeated."
The Archbishop spoke at the
Catholic University of America
where be accepted an honorary
degree of Doctor of Laws at a
special Invocation presided over
by Archbishop Patrick A.
O’Boyle of Washington, chan-
cellor of the university.
Speaking of the ideological con-
flict sweeping the world today,
the Apostolic Delegate said the
survival of human rights must be
"safeguarded above all on the
spiritual and intellectual level.”
Declaring that “the resources
for this crucial struggle must
come from our universities," he
said that "in this country thr
Ideological conflict must be waged
by intellectual leaders fully armed
with total truth, for only complete
truth and goodness will overthrow
complete falsehood and evil."
"THE CATHOLIC Church In
the US.” Archbishop Vagnozzi
said, "is blessed in having an
impressive number of institutions
of learning in perhaps higher pro-
portion than any other country.
This is surely one of the reasons
why American Catholicism is so
vigorous and progressive
"
Continuing, the Archbishop
said he could not emphasize
too much the necessity for a
"sound philosophical training”
as the foundation and nonn for
other branches of learning.
"Without such a foundation,”
he added, "it would be difficult,
if not impossible for the student
to understand and maintain har-
mony between his religious be-
liefs and his scientific training.
Mere information Is useless and,
indeed, can even be dangerous, if
we lack the wisdom to apply It
according to the sound principles
of truth.”
ARCHBISHOP VAGNOZZI, 53,
joined the Vatican Secretariat of
State in 1930. He was appointed
to the staff of the Apostolic Dele-
gation to the U S. in 1932 and
during his service rose to the
rank of counselor He held the
same post with the Vatican dip
lomatic missions in Portugal,
France and the East Indies.
He was named Titular Arch
bishop of Mira in 1949 and ap
pointed Apostolic Delegate to
the Philippines He became first
Apostolic Nuncio to the Philip
pines in 1951 when that nation
established permanent diplomatic
' relations with the Holy See He
held that post when named Apos-
tolic Delegate to the U. S. last
December.
DELEGATE WELCOMED: Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi, new Apostolic Delegate tothe U.S. (left), received a formal welcome at New York's St. Patrick’s Cathedral
Standing next to the archbishop are (left to right) Cardinal Spellman, Cardinal
Cushing and Cardinal O'Hara.
Pope to Take Part
In Pentecost Novena
VATICAN CITY (NC) - Pope
John XXIII plans to take pari in
the Pentecost novena in St.
Peter'a Basilica being offered for
the success of the forthcoming
Rome diocesan synod and Ecu-
menical Council.
It hat been announced that the
Pope will personally participate
in chanting veaperi in the basil
lea on Pentecost Sunday The
whole of the Papal household and
members of the Roman curia will
join him.
Invalidate Ruling
On Papal Medic
ROME (NC) A medical ap-
peals board has set aside a de-
cision to remove Dr. Riccardo Ga-
leazzi-1-I*l, former Papal physl
cian, from the city's professional
medical listing
The Rome Medical Association
had removed the physician from
the lists on Dec 12, 1958, on
(Charges that he had engaged in
unprofessional activities when
he wrote articles and submitted
| pictures concerning the dying
Pope Pius XII to newspapers and
magazines
The Central Council of Profes
aional Health Workers, to which
Dr Galeazzi List appealed, lnval
Idated the medical association's
ruling and ordered the assocla
tion to restudy the case. The
council's decision is based on a
technicality.
Scholarship
Aid Vetoed
Conditionally
TRENTON Spokesmen for the New Jersey Associ-
ation of Private Colleges and Universities this week held
off comment on Governor Meyner's “conditional" veto of
the Hillery College Scholarship bill, pending opportunity
to 9tudy its lengthy text
The bill, originating in the
Slate Senate and passed by that
body and the Assembly by over-
whelming majorities, was turned
back by the chief executive May
11 after an unprecedented public
hearing called by the governor
on May 8
IN HIS MESSAGE to the Sen
ate. Governor Meyner cited in
particular two reasons for ve-
toing the measure which would
provide statewide grants for Sri
of the state's high school gradu-
ates to attend colleges of their
own choice.
In one case he declared the
bill should attach the scholar-
ship commission administering
the program "to the adminis-
trative structure of state gov-
ernment.” In another objection
be felt that the bill should be
amended to permit use of a
portion of the scholarships at
public and private colleges out-
aide the state.
The governor’s decision fol
lowed an open hearing at which
both proponents and opponents of
the scholarship bill had full op
portunity to air their views
Speakers on May 8 included rep
resentatives of statr colleges,
non-tas-supported institutions oi
higher learning, private citizens,
and representatives of the State
Department of Kducation and the
1 Budget Department.
I SENATOR HILLEKY said that
a revision of his bill in "confor-
mance with at least most of the
recommendations" proposed by
the governor would probably be
submitted to the Senate on May
18. But he withheld full comment
on the Meyner veto message un
til he (Hillery) could confer with
spokesmen of the New Jersey As
sociation of Private Colleges and
Universities.
Early passage of a revised bill
was predicted by Senator Robert
C. Crane of Union County, educa-
tion committee chairman. The re-
vised bill is expected to follow
Meyner's recommendations on
scholarships to out of state col
leges and on attaching he com-
mission to the state government
NONE OF the May 8 speakers
voiced opposition to the proposed
scholarship program although
there were variations of opposi-
tion to individual parts.
Representing the New Jersey
Association of Private Colleges
and Universities were five
speakers. All of New Jersey's
Catholic colleges are members
of the association.
Presenting the case for the as
sociation were Dr Alfred D
Donovan, vice president of Seton
Hall University; Sister Ililde
garde Marie, S.C., president of
the College of St. Elizabeth; Dr.
Evald Lawson, association presi-
dent and president of Upsala Col-
lege; Dr. Peter Sammartino,
president of Kairleigh Dickinson
University, and Dr. Franklin F.
Moore, president of Rider Col
lege.
Dr. Donovan declared that ob-
jections to the competitive ex-
aminations set up by a separate
agency seem to overlook the fact
that the nationwide testing pro-
grams are not based on subject
content hut on the student's ap-
titude to do college work and to
check general ability.
There had been objections that
the State Board of Education
should administer the tests,
based on the subject matter han-
dled in the schools of the state.
Dr Donovan also declared that
New Jersey has had a scholar-
ship program for the past 20
years, not awarded by the state
but administered by Rutgers Uni-
versity.
ANALYZING the arguments of
the opponents of the bill during
floor debate in the Assembly on
May 4. Dr. Donovan pointed out
that Assemblyman William F.
Kurtz, Assembly speaker, and
Assemblyman William Hyland of
Camden County, the 1958 Assem-
bly speaker, opposed limitation
of scholarships to state institu-
t'ons
Yet, he added. Assembly Bill
No. 56! which was introduced
in the 1958 session, had among
its sponsors both Mr. Kurti
and Mr. Hyland, although the
bill limited the scholarship pro-
gram to institutions of higher
learning within the state.
In another objection, the gov
emor had cited the costs of the
Asks Public
Report Dirt
WASHINGTON (NC)
Postmaster General Arthur
K. Summerfield has made a
special appeal for prompt
public reporting of receipt of
obscene material through the
mails.
He said those who receive un-
solicited mail containing obscene
matter should (1) Save all
materials, including envelopes
and enclosures; (2) Report im-
mediately to the local postmaster,
giving him the materials; (31
Stand ready to sign a formal
complaint and testify if criminal
action should be necessary.
Summerfield said postal of
finals recently discovered that
one pornography firm took
names of graduating classes
from newspapers and circularized
every member of the class.
Reduce Number
Of Swiss Guards
VATICAN CITY (NC) _ Max-
imum strength of the Vatican's
colorful Swiss Guard has been
cut from 133 to 100 officers and
men by newly published legula-
I tions The 160 new regulations
replace those drawn up in ths
time of Pope Pius X on Mar.
,13. 1914
Regulations now call for four
officers, one chaplain, 23 non-
commissioned officers, tws
drummers and 70 halberd bear-
l ers. Halberds are long spiked
weapons carried by Swiss Guards
I since their founding in ISO* by
I Pope Julius 11.
TAKE STATE OATH: Arc hbishop Jos ef Grosz of Kalocsa is shown taking the oathof allegiance to the Hungarian communist constitution along with other Church dig-
nitaries, as required by a 1957 government decree. Shown with him as they face
President Istvan Dobi are, left to right: Auxiliary Bishop Imre Kisberk of Szekesfeh-
ervar, Bishop Ferenc Rogacs of Pecs, Archabbot Albert Leganyi of Pannonhalma,and Rev. Beda Varadi, O.F.M., Franciscan provincial The oath-taking ceremonytook place in Budapest following a government order in March requiring all clergy-
men who had not already made the pledge of loyalty to do so within 60 days.
(Continued on Page 2)
program ind declared that the
Senate bill under consideration
cirriej no means for raising the
necessary funds for the scholar-
ships.
DISCUSSING the costs of the
program. Sister Hildcgarde Ma-
rie pointed out that objections
to this portion of the plan have
been disproved, since for years
It has been said that New Jersey
is one of the wealthiest states in
the country.
The State Board of Educa-
tion In a report, she added,
pointed out that the state ran
afford the necessary monies
to provide additional facilities
at the tax-supported institu-
tions, and the state already pro-
vides scholarships for some
students in the state colleges,
and last year appropriated $8
million for use at Rutgers.
Citing the costs of operating
the state university, Sister Hilde-
garde Marie pointed out that it
costs the taxpayers $769 for each
student who pays his own tuition.
Under the current scholarship
program, the cost per student is
$1,169 to the taxpayers for those
students receiving scholarships
to the state university.
These figures, she said, cover
only the operating expenses and
provide nothing for capital im
provements and expansion.
Obviously, Sister llUdegarde
Marie pointed out, there will be
a considerable saving to the tax-
payers for each student using a
state scholarship at one of the
26 private colleges in the state.
ASSEMBLYMAN James M Me
Gowan of Union County, one of
the sponsors of the measure on
the Assembly floor, told the gov-
ernor that the average tuition at
private schools in the state is
$750 per year, while the tax-sup-
ported colleges charge only $l5O.
It la logical, he said, that the
state colleges will in time be
taking care of the majority of
the college students because of
the economic factor alone. The
needy students, he said, will
gravitate to the schools where
tuition Is lowest and the burden
on the state will be tremen-
dous.
He said State Department of
Education estimates show that
by 1973, there will he 83,000 po-
tential college students in the
state with no state facilities for
them, and in order to meet this
need, the expansion may cost the
state $660 million, based on re-
liable estimates.
He urged the governor to con-
sider the fact that the private
colleges are willing to make the
contribution to the state of facil-
ities constructed at no cost to
the taxpayers, and the state
should accept it.
People in the News
Brother Bertrand, 0.5.F., Su-
perior General of the Francis-
can Brothers, has been chosen to
receive the St. John Baptist De
LaSalle Medal given annually by
Manhattan College.
Cardinal Koenig of Vienna will
leave Austria June 1 for a
month's visit to the U.S.
Brother Iginio Aparicio, Pro-
vincial of the Spanish Castilian
Province of the Hospitallers of
St. John of God, has been elect-
ed Superior General of the Or-
der.
Bishop Felton J. Sheen and
Yonsnf Karsh, noted photograph-
er, are working on anew book,
a photographic tour of Rome.
Very Bev. Charles Mansfield of
Germany has been re-elected to
a third term as Superior General
of the Order of St. Camillus.
Claude M. Becker of Brooklyn,
a founder and later president of
the Catholic Press Association,
was given a special award by the
CPA at ita annual convention ini
Omaha.
Rev. James T. Connolly,
CFBX, has been reappointed to
a three-year term as Provincial
of the Redemptorists' Baltimore
Province, with headquarters in
New York.
Rev. M. P. Chlnnappar has
been elected to the municipal
council in the predominantly
Hindu city of Kumbakonam In-
dia.
EUahu Sasson, Israeli Ambas-I
sador to Italy, has been awarded
the cross of the Knights of the
Order of SC Sylvester by the
Pope.
Bishop Josef Stangl of Wuerz-
burg Germany, has been refused
permission to visit Soviet Zone
areas of his diocese.
Bob Considine, internationally
known reporter and columnist,
has recieved the Cor Jesu Medal
given annually by Detroit’s First
Friday Club.
Rev. Patrick Peyton, C. S. C.,
founder of the Family Rosary
Crusade, has launched a two-
week series of rallies in Bruges,
Belgium, to mark the diocese's
400th anniversary.
Msgr. Anthony L. Osthelmer,
editor of the Philadelphia Catho-
lic Standard and Times, has been
named winner of Villanova Uni-
versity’s annual St. Augustine
award for journalism.
Msgr. Charles E. Bermingham,
of Rockville Centre, N. Y., di-
rector of the NCWC Youth De-
partment from 1945 to 1947, has
been named a domestic prelate
by the Pope.
Cardinal Tardinl, Vatican Sec
retary of State, has been award-
ed the Grand Cross of the
Equestrian Order of San Marino
by that tiny republic.
Died
. . .
Rev. Peter T. Janser, S. V. D..
•1, of Chicago, founder and first
rector of St. Mary's Mission
Seminary, Techny, 111.
Myron C. Taylor of New York,
85, an Episcopalian who served
aa Presidential envoy to the
Vatican from 1939 to 1950.
Prayers for Africa
LONDON (RNS) The Bish
ops of England and Wales have
designated Sunday, May 31, the
feast of Our Lady, Queen of the
World, as a national day of
Prayer for Africa.
TRADITIONAL EVENT: The 36th annual Communion breakfast of the Newark
Police Holy Name Society was held May 10 at the Essex House. Seated with Arch-
bishop Boland who presided are Ptl. John P. Barrington, left, president, and Rev.
John J. Walsh, assistant chaplain of the Police Department. Standing, Edward J.
Patten, N.J. secretary of state; Joseph F. Weldon, police director, and Capt Ed-
ward V. Weber, toastmaster.
Title of Doctor
For St. Lawrence
VATICAN CITY (NC) Pope
John XXIII has proclaimed St.
Lawrence of Brindisi as a Doctor
of the Universal Church.
A Latin brief dated Mar. 19,
1959, and now made public, ex-
tends his feast day to the Uni-
versal Church to be celebrated on
July 21. It adds his name to the
Church's 20-odd doctors—theologi-
cal writers acclaimed both for
their learning and personal holi-
ness—a list which includes the
names of such saints as St.
Thomas Aquinas. St Francis dc
Sales and St. John of the Cross
Bom at Brindisi, Italy, on July
22, 1559, St. Lawrence was famed
as pioneer of the Capuchin Order
In C.ermany and for his writings
both against the Moslems and
against the Protestant Reforma-
tion. He was the leader in the
repulse of the Turkish armies in
Hungary.
He died in Lisbon in 1619 and
was canonized in 1881. Heretofore,
his feast has been celebrated on
July 23.
St. Peter's Will
Honor Three at
Commencement
JERSEY CITY - Three hon
orary degrees of Doctor of Laws
will be conferred by St. Peter's
College at its 68th annual com
mcnccmcnl, June 7
Recipients will be Sister lltl
degarde Marie, president of the
College of St Elizabeth. Con
vent; Brother William 11 Barnes.
F.S.C.H.. president of lona Col
lege, New Rochelle. NY. and
Charles Kicman. assistant dean.
School of Commerce, St John's
University. Long Island Division,
Jamaica. N.Y.. and adjunct pro-
fessor of economics at St Pc
ter's College
2 Forces Seen
Colombia Threat
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) El
Pueblo, Catholic daily here, pub
lUhed extracts from a pastoral
letter in which Archbishop Tuiio
Botero Salazar of Medellin, Co-
lombia. charged that communism
and Protestantism are "threats”
to his predominantly Catholic
country
The Archbishop was quoted as
saying that the communists arc
making headway In Antioquia
province, of which Medellin is
the capital. He said they are not
only aiming at controlling the
labor unions but are establishing
cells even in the universities
Places in the Week's News
A Catholic Committee for Pub-
lic Housing hat been organized
in San Antonin witn the approval
of the Archbishop to work for
passage of a public housing proj-
ect in a referendum on May 30-
Ground will be broken for a
rew Franciscan major seminary
at Loretto. Pa., on May 17.
Eleven per cent of the adult
Catholics in the Jefferson City
(Mo.) Diocese are converts ac-
cording to a recent census.
The Bishops of Nicaragua have
withdrawn their offer to mediate
the nation's political conflict, as-
serting that the unyielding at-
titudes of both the government
and the opposition least "do
room” (or mediation.
Anew era in mission com-
munications in Bolivia has been
inaugurated with the installation
of short wave transmitters at
Maryknoll missions throughout
the "Green Hell” jungle area
Catholic Journalist* in Italy
have decided to create a Catho-
lic Association of the Italian
Press with headquarters in
Rome.
A one-day, door-to-door Catho-
lic charities appeal in Philadel-
phia raised $1.7 million.
Nearly half the parishes in the
Davenport (la.) Diocese have in-
stituted some form of lay par-
ticipation in the M*3s.
Seven new Catholic hospitals
have been constructed in the
Covington (Ky.) Diocese in the
last 14 years.
AU parishes in the St. Louis
Archdiocese have been instructed
by Archbishop Joseph E. Ritter
to introduce the practice of con-
gregational responses at low
Masses
A Catholic member of the
state legislature in Kerala, India,
has charged that state officials
used pressure to make govern-
j ment workers contribute to the
Communist Party.
I The Bishops of Malaya have
issued a pastoral letter celling on
Catholics to vote intelligently in
the May 30 elections In Singa-
pore
The Pontifical Commitsion for
Latin America has granted an
experimental three-year charter
to missionary teams which havn
rejuvenated Catholic life in
many areas in Latin America, in
the last two years.
An International Catholic Ra-
dio and Television Congress will
be held in Brasil in September.
A museum dedicated to St.
Francis of Assisi has been open-
ed in Gubblo, Italy, where thw
saint, according to legend, tamed
a ferocious wolf which had ter-
rorized the town.
Representatives of more than
20 missionary organizations met
in Rome with officials of the UN
Food and Agriculture Organisa-
tion to discuss food and crop
problems in mission areas. ~
A Boys' Town has opened
on the outskirts of Paris and
will accommodate 500 youngster*
when completed.
Minimum Wage
Extension Asked
WASHINGTON—Msgr. George
G. Higgins, director of the Social
Action Department. NCWC. told
a Senate subcommittee here
that the department favors the
extension of the minimum wage
law and increase of the minimum
wage to $1.25.
Msgr Higgins testified at a
hearing conducted by a subcom-
mittee of the Senate Committee
on Labor and Public Welfare.
The subcommittee is considering
amendments to the Fair Labor
Standards Art
He declared in asking wider
coverage under the law that “a
wage below the present standard
of $1 an hour, or even below the
proposed standard of $125 an
hour, is utterly inadequate to
support even a single person in
view of present living costs
"
"The grim truth is that when
wages reach depths of 50 cents
an hour, as brought out in testi-
mony before this subcommittee,
the entire community is paying
far too high a cost for cheap
labor The first victims are those
who through dire necessity must
accept such pitiful pay But
ultimately the community must
pay the price through higher
welfare services ”
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Scholarship...
(Continued from Page 1)
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FINANCE
at CARTERET
when YOU
BUY Or BUILD
your Home...
nere’. a .ease of aecurity when you deal with Carter*.
That i whr more fanuliea hara financed their home* at
New*Jer»ey ** otller “ soc ‘ ,,ion in the State of
9*rUnt “ T ‘ ri ‘ b, 7 >7" loan applicant! the lourMInternet rata justified by condition!. Carteret arranrea
to suit the family income. Carteret aluZr,
atnyea to be helpful to cuatomen, often airing valuable
oounael to home ownera. Carteret'* repuUtion for fair
dealing u secondl to none. And courtesy and friendlineea
are a habit with Carteret people. Before you build or buy
your home, aee Carteret. 7
Sight conveniently located Carteret officee will take and
handle your home loan application. Service is always faat.
By
,
U **
I
w *?r; C* rleret ’» current dividend rata on
". •*** • nnum > compounded quarterly.And diridenda atart from day of depoalt.
Carteret savings ■i L»* Asstciitiw
Largos! In Now Jortoy
8A« BROAD STREET, NEWARK
744 head Kraal
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GOING TO
p PACKS THE
<
■FREE NAME TAPES
| with every comp order
■ of $lO or more. Present
■
receipt at wrap desk.
|
lIS CAMP TRUNKS. Sites 30x17
| HUNDREDS OF OTHER
SAVINGS!
■ OPEN 5 NIGHTS
I TO 9P. M.
jCARR’S
DEPARTMENT STORE
ESSEX CREEN SHOPPING PLAZA
AT PROSPECT AVL
BETWEEN EAGLE ROCK
& MT. PLEASANT AVES.
VEST ORANGE
OPEN MON. THRU FRI,
10 AM. TO 9 P.M.
IO.A M. TO 6 P. M. |
May is Safety Month!
Jam
Circlo
SAFETY
CDCCI 10 f,oin ’
• IeCCo Safety Check
including brake*, front light*. rtar
lightß, Btoaring, tirai. aahautt iy*.
torn, glau, windthlald wiper*, roar-
«iow mirror and horn, given with
your
SUMMER TUNE-UP
tor Mlo-driving pleaiure!
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
• COOLING SYSTEM
including draining and Duelling,
chocking koooo and tbermetfal. and
draining anti-lraata.
• LUBRICATION
8 & SI7M
LUBRICANTS A PARTS
EXTRA
Specialists In
COLLISION - BODY WORK
Terms
tudgel Your Repairs
arranged lo suit your pu'ie
01 low at $1 73 per week.
Tops
IN SALES A SERVICE
Dependable Service
While You Work or Shopl
"ROUND-THE-CLOCK’
1A
7 CHEVROLET h
y AMUOSINO. Proa.
SOBS HUDSON BLVD.
JERSEY CITY
(AT HOLLAND TUNNII Cut)
Snnrko Dagt. Opon Daily 7i*t A M.
la 7.50 PM.
Sat. 7-SO AM. la 11 Nona
SELECT
WESTERN TOURS
First-class accommodations,
Pullmans, finest hotels, sight-
seeing with experienced guides.
Escorted groups leave Chicago
weekends.
□ YtUOWITONI-ZION-
COIOtADO. 14 days s42] 00
□ OLACIIK-f ACIFIC
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1* day. s4** 00
□ JAs(t( (AIK.CANADIAN
■OCKIM. 14 days $541 00
□ PACIFIC COAST-CANADIAN
100(11$ 22 days s42* 00
□ COMdltl TOU* Of TMI
WIST. National Parks,
Canadian Rockies. Cali-
fornia, Pacific Northwest.
>* day. s*74 00
J ( WmimuM /•*«#. plus lam)
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Ranch House
SbdcCawtwdi
The Acres
• SINCI 1192 • i
SCHRECK &
WAELTY, Inc.
JNOW GUARDS - VtNTILATINO
ROOFING and
SHEET METAL
NIXAUTI - lird torrtor
LIGHTNING RODS
25-27 HAGUE STREET
JERSEY CITY 7, N. J.
:• OLdfiald 9-4068 •
fm
LUGGAGE SHOP
aSMINCION
NEW YORK
Dining at it* Bait
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
flat. 1191)
Delicioua Luncheona and Dinner*
aerved tn Homelike Atmoaphcrr
DAILY and SUNDAY (Air Cond
Convenient to Collaeum A Theatrea
Choice Winea and Liquors. Muzak
• PiCIAL FACILITIES FOR
FRIVATI PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING II te 49
719 lIOHTH AVI. («t 44th SfJ
NEW YORK CITY
mm...ONLY*! Opens
Your Savings Account
You can Hart a Savinjs Account with a
first deposit of just one single dollar. You
can have $5O. .J 1 00... J 1,000... ten
thousand dividend-earning dollars faster
than you ever dreamed, once you've dis-
covered how easy, how satisfying, how
simple it is to save at The Trust Company
of New Jersey. Come in to any one of our
twelve offices today!
THE THUS! COMPANY
OF NEW JEatlY
Jersey City • Hoboken • West New York
Weehowken • Union City • Secoucus
ru*nl lww.
BURNS & O'CONNELL, Inc. >
GARDEN STATE PLAZA jl
Root*. 4 and 17 PARAMUS, N. J \
T.l.phon. HUbbard 7-3317 •*
• ■rt* IM an. Ml Oirdan llati Parkway Parklna Aral Na. • B«
•;•
NEW JERSEY'S FINEST
FOR RELIGIOUS AND THE LAITY >
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC GIFTS >
HOURS. TUItDAY anal SATURDAY, *.4S A M. la All P M. I*
MONDAY, WIDNISDAV, THURSDAY, TRIDAY, S.4J A. M. la »:4J P. M. %
Anyone can use a
Home Improvement Loan!
Ask us about our
easy repayment plans
EVERY BANKING SERVICE CONVENIENT PARKING
The
Elizabethport
rnuuj,.. Banking Company
UPTOWN DOWNTOWN
1148 EAST JEISEY ST. 100 HIST ST.
AT ROSELLE: Archbishop Boland lavs the corner-
stone of the new convent in St. Joseph's parish, assisted
by Msgr. James J. Carberry. pastor The ceremony took
place May 10.
Marian Coronation
At Center for Blind
I NEWARK The Ml Carmel
Guild Center for the Blind will
hold its annual May crowning at
Si. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral at
i3 30 p m on May 17. Delores
Grippaldi of East Orange, a stu-
dent at the center's religious
classes, will crown the statue of
Our Lady
! The monthly social will take
place immediately after the serv-
Uces, at the center.
Paterson, Washington Sites
For Benedictine Ordinations
• NEWTON Rt. Rev. Charles V. Coriston. 0.5.8., At*
bot of St. Paul’s Abbey here, has announced that four mem-
bers of this Benedictine missionary community are to be
ordained to the priesthood.
Rev. Patrick Bonner. 0.5.8., Rev. Timothy Joyce,
(VS R anrl R»u RnnJ.. D .0.5.8., and Rev Brendan Ryan,
O. will be ordained by Bish-
[op McNulty of Paterson in the
Cathedral of St John and Bap-
tist, on May 23 at 9 a m. Rev.
Aloysius Clarke 0.5.8. will be
ordained in Washington by Auxil-
iary Bishop John M. McNamara
on June 6 at J a m. in the Na-
tional Shrine of the Immaculate
Conception.
FATHER PATRICK SONNE*
is the son of Mr snd Mrs. James
P. Sonner oi Baldwin. L. i. He
entered the Benedictine Mission-
ary Seminary here n September,
1947; he aas received into 'he
novitiate of St. '’auls Abbey .n
August, 1953, and took his first
vows s year .aler. He took bis
theological studies at St. Mary's
Abbey, Morristown. His solemn
profession was made on Sept. 14.
1957.
Father Patrick will offer ms
first Solemn Mass at St Chris-
topher's Church. Baldwin, at
12:15 p. m. May 14 Very Rev
Kevin Barron. 0.5.8. prior of
St. Paul's Abbey, will be Arch-
priest snd will preach the ser-
mon.
FATHER TIMOTHY JOYCE Is
Ithe son of Mr. and Mr* Thomas
Joyce of Forest Hills, N. Y. He
entered the Benedictine Mission
Seminary on Eeb. 8. 1948, was
received into the novitiate of St.
Paul’s Abbey in Aug., 1953 and
made his profession of *imple
vows on Aug. 15, 1954. He took
his solemn vows on Sept. 14. 1957 |
Father Timothy made his theolo-'
gical studies at St. Mary’s Abbey J
Morristown
Father Timothy's first Sol 1
emn Mass will be celebrated at
Sacred Heart Church. East Glen
dale, L. I. at 11 am., May 24.
FATHER BRENDAN Ryan. is
•he *oo of Mr. John Ryan and
he late Mrs John Ryan of New-
port. Tipperary, Ireland. Father
Brendan rame to the V S. in 1949
ind entered '.he Benedictine Mis-
uon Seminary here in 1951. He
*as received into the novitiate of
)»L Paul's Abbey in August, 1953.
ind took his simple vows on Aug.
15, 1954, and his solemn vows
m Sept 14. 1957 Father Bren-
dan studied at St Paul's Abbey
snd at St Mary's Abbey, Mor-
ristown.
[ Father Brendan will celebrate
'his first Solemn Mas* at 11:15
!a.m. May 24 in St. Gregory *
! Church, Bellerose, Long Island,
j Father Aloysius Clarke i* the
son of Mr. and Mr*. William L.
Clarke of Washington. After at-
tending St. Augustine's Seminary,
Bay St. Miss., he entered
the Benedictine Mission Seminary
here in Sept., 1951; was received
into the novitiate of St Paul *
Abbey in August, 1953, took hi*
first vows a year later, and on
Sept. 14, 1957 made his profea-
sion of solemn vows. He contin-
ued his studies at St Paul’s Ab
bey and at St. Mary * Abbey,
Morristown. Mass.
Father Aloysius will offer his
first Solemn Mass on SundayJ
June 7 at 11 am in St. Augus-
tine* Church, Washington. D. C.
Fr. Bonner
Fr. Ryan
Fr. Joyce
Fr. Clarke
‘City' Founded
By Sign Editor
Marks Jubilee
MONTGOMERY. Ala The
"City of St Jude" devoted to
the spiritual, social and physical
welfare of the Negro population
has marked its 25th anniver-
sary. A Pontificial Mass offered
by Archbishop Thomas J Toolen,
who was celebrating the 32nd an-
niversary of his consecration,
featured the celebration.
The City of St. Jude is a $5
million plant consisting of a
church, rectory, grade school,
high school, social center, con-
vent. 150-bed general hospital
and 50-bed hospital for crippled
chddren.
Its founder was Rev Harold
Purcell, who had been stationd
In New Jersey for 13 years as a
Passionist and had founded Sign
magazine a national Catholic
month!'. He was its editor from
1921 to 1934 after ha ling been
ordained at St Michael'; Monas
tery. In ion City, in 1904
But he was devoted to work
among the Negroes and was per
mitted to leave the Passiomsts
in order to found the City of St
Jude, where all services are free
Father Purcell died Oct. 22. 1952,
and is memorialized through the
hospital for crippled children It
was named for him when it was
dedicated in 1958.
Pius XII Library
Opening on May 18
ST LOUIS (NO - The Pope
P:uj XII Memorial Library con
taming microfilmed copies of Va
tican library manuscripts will
open on May 18, Rev. Paul C
Keinerl. SJ . president of St
Louis University, has announced
Formal ceremonies comir.emorat
inz completion of the $4 2 million
building will be deferred until
next November
The microfilms of priceless Va
tican documents were made pos-
sible through grants from the
Knights of Columbus
Telecast to Feature
Pre Cana Conference
WASHINGTON—A portion of
• ITe Cana conference will be
televised from Chicago on May
19 at 3 pm. on the inaugural
program of anew CBS aeries
entitled "Woman ”
"Do They Marry Too Young”
is the title for the opening tel«t
cast
Pass Belgian
School Bill
BRUSSELS, Belgium (NC)!
j— Belgium's House of Repre-
sentatives voted 196 to 2 for
a bill designed to end the
church-state conflict about
education by giving increased
government subsidies to Catholic
schools. The bill is based on a
pact agreed to bv the nation's
three major political parties last
November.
UNDER THE new bill, all pub-
lic and private schools must of-
fer a two-hour weekly course in
either religion nr non secrctarian
morals when such a course is
requested by a sufficient number
of parents.
No state subsidies will be
granted for Catholic school con
struction. but their operating ex
penses will be subsidized at the
rate of about $l5 yearly per
pupil at the kindergarten level.
$2O at the primary level and $65
at the secondary level.
Religious order teachers will
receive salaries equal to 60T of
those paid to lay teachers and
be eligible for government pen
sions.
St. Vincent's Hospital
Studying Drug Effect
MONTCLAIR Re
search Laboratories has commis-
sioned the department of anesthe-
sia at St. Vincent's Hospital to
conduct a clinical investigation.
The project will Involve an evalu-
ation of the effect of drugs on
circulatory and cardio-vascular
systems
The clinical investigation will
be under the direction of Dr Irv-
ing M Hiffin, head of the depart-
ment of anesthesia, and will run
from 12 to 18 months
Jerseyan to Aid
Research at lona
NEW ROCHELLE - A 12.Y000
research contract has been
awarded to lona College's
physics department by U. S
Army Ordnance
Chief investigators for (he pro)
ect are Dr Joseph V Braddock
of Wcehawken. assistant physics
professor, and Brother Thomas
<> Bullen, head of the depart
men!
Interracial Council
To Note Anniversary
NEW YORK (NC>—The cith
olic Interracial Council of New
York will mark the 25th anniver-
sary of its founding on Pentecost
Sunday. May 17. with an after
noon meeting at Town Hall,
scene of Its organization on
Pentecost Sunday. 1934
Forerunner of 35 similar Cath
olic councils across the nation,
the council grew out of a ineel
ins of 800 white and Negro Cath
olics interested in a Catholic ap
proach to race relations prob
lems.
Communion
Breakfasts
Westinghouse Workers
BLOOMFIELD _ Employes
of Westingbouse Electric Corp.,
Lamp Division, will hold their
third annual Communion break-
fast May 17 at the Hotel Subur
ban, East Orange, after R a. m.
Mas* in Sacred Heart Church
here.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, pastor
of Sacred Heart, will preside.
Speaker* will be John M Haf-
fert, national commander. Blue
Army of Our I.adv of Katima,
and Rev. William J Smith, S.J.’
director, St Peter s College ln-
atitute of Industrial Relations.
Co-chairmen are Robert Gin-
gras and Prank Hughes.
Accountant's <eiiild
NEWARK The Catholic Ac-
countant’s Guild of the Archdio-
cese of Newark will hold its an-
nual Communion breakfast May
24 at Thomm’s Restaurant, after
I‘i a m. Mass in Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Principal speaker will he Rrv.
Alexander Sokolich, chaplain at
St. Mary's Hospital, Orange
The Catholic Accountant’s
Guild is composed of m< n in the
accounting field and was formed
to promote Catholic principles in
the profession. Rev. John J. Hor
gan of Seton Hall l nixersity is
moderator. William J. Griffin is
breakfast chairman.
Air Reduction Cos.
ELIZABETH The fourth an
nual Communion breakfast of
Catholic employe* ol Air Re
duction Cos , Union, will be held
'May 17 at the Winfield Scott
Hotel after R a. m Mas* in Im-
maculate Conception Church
Speakers will be Msgr
E. McWilliams, pastor of St.
Michael's, Jersey City, and Union
County Magistrate Lawrence A.
Dwyer.
Continental (an
JERSEY CITY - The fifth an
nual family Communion break
fast of Continental Can Cos. will
be held May 17 at Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel parish, after Bam
Mass in the church
Speakers will be Rev Francis
l-o Rianco, archdiocesan director
of the department for mentally
retarded. Ml. Carmel Guild, and
Mrs. Eugene Klein. Faterson
Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women.
The group will be welcomed by
Msgr. Walter P Arlioli, pastor.
Robert Sherry will be toastmas
ter. Co-chairmen are Rlanchc
Tulodziecki and Philip Delia.
IN CRESSKILL: Rev. Joseph Moynihan, O. Carm.,
pastor of St. Thercse parish, Cresskill. looks on proud-
ly as Archbishop Boland lays the cornerstone of the
new convent. The ceremony took place May 9.
West Orange Man
On College Board
I-ORKTTO. p.v _ Austin F.
Casey of West Orange has been
appointed a member of the St
Francis College board of adws
ers.
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S. Marsh & Sons
PERFECTION
is an
important
word
1 ® meet our itsndtird of perfection, a diamond must
b* a gem . . . perfect in clarity, rut and color. It has been our
policy since our founding to sell only perfect diamonds.
At our half-centurymark, we are still grateful that our founder
established the practice of combining perfection unth ralue.
This has constantly made friends out of customers and
customers out of their friends.
We invite you to inspect these gems in a superb collection
of custom designed mountings.
Diamonds and Fine Jewelry . . . It atches and Clocks
Silverware, China and Crystal . . . Gifts and Far Accessories
t M gg a ge and Leather Goods . . . Hand Bags
Religious and Ecclesiastical Articles:*•««
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Which bank?
LOOK INSIDE . . . That's
the host way to judge a bank.
Walk in and talk to the bank
people about their services.
Judge for yourself how gen-
uinely willing they are to
serve you ... how experienced
in handling every kind of
banking service.
You’re invited to walk Into
the nearest of National
State's 22 banking offices
and ask about any of our
30 different service*.
22 banking offices serving Essex County communities
n
~J**U
The ISTAIUSHED 1812
NATIONAL STATE BANK
OF NEWARK
Irvington • Orange • Millbum-Short Hills
West Essex-Caldwell
A/»»Wr FWavW ArpoMl /asamivt -ytkmm
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IN TIMI MAT n
Would Base U. S. Foreign Aid
On Justice, Not Self-Interest
WASHINGTON—A mom of
moral obligation, not self-interest,
most govern our foreign aid pro-
gram, a Catholic-sponsored com-
mittee declared in a atatement
here.
The atatement was issued by
the Committee on Economic Life,
an arm of the Catholic Associa-
tion for International Peace. It
eras submitted to a presidential
committee studying foreign aid.
HEADING THE Committee on
Economic Life is Sister Mary
Thomaslne of Rosary College, Riv-
er Forest, lIL The subcommittee
which drafted the statement was
directed by Austin Sullivan of
Washington, of the International
Cooperation Administration.
The presidential committee
rtudytng foreign aid was ap-
pointed by President Eisenhow-
er lasi year and is expected
to submit a final report short-
ly.
The Catholic-sponsored group
urged that American military aid
programs be kept distinct from
economic aid so that it will be
apparent that moral obligations
are indeed our first interest in
distributing aid. Up to now, it
said, this motive has been ob-
scured because aid programs have
been linked to mutual security
programs.
“Asa country blessed with an
abundance of resources,” the
committee said, we must recog-
niie economic aid as simply the
contribution we should make to
the common good. For that rea-
son, the committee said, aid
should be given to all underde-
veloped nations, “whether allied
with us or not."
IN ITS STATEMENT the com-
mittee recognized the need for
mutual security but said foreign
aid should not be restricted to
military assistance.
“The U. S. may not leee the
world contest with totalitarian-
ism because some underdevel-
oped countries have a few divi-
sions less; It may eventually
lose this straggle if such coun-
tries are unable to achieve
sustained growth through par-
ticipation in the free world
economy.”
The committee also objected to
military aid which serves a po-
litical rather than a military pur-
pose by bolstering the regime in
power against internal opponents.
In such cases, said the commit-
tee, the U. S. "seemingly aligns
itself with reactionary elements."
The committee noted that both
military and economic aid pro-
mote American security in dif-
ferent ways.
The committee declared that
economic aid can actually pro-
mote American security by in-
suring social and political stabil-
ity .in countries where "revolu-
tion and other political change”
could prove damaging to Amer-
ica. It cited the current situation
in Iraq as a case where such
change has taken place.
Holy Name Resolution
Published in Record
WASHINGTON Two resolu-
tion! adopted by the Newark
Arcbdiocesan Federation of Holy
Name Societies were entered into
the Congressional Record of May
* by Congressman Hugh J. Ad-
donizio.
One commended the Federal
Bureau of Investigation on its
work; the other cited the Ameri-
can Bar Association report on
communist tactics, strategy and
objectives.
Both were adopted by the fed-
eration at its convention Apr. 29
at St. Mary’s, Dumont.
Holy Name
Our Lady mt ML Camel, New-
ark—The 12th annual pariah Com-
munion breakfaat will be held
May IT at the Hotel Robert Treat
after •:» a.m. Mata. Otto Wolf
la general chairman. Joaeph
Cavico will be toastmaster.
St. Clare's, Clifton—A father
and aoo Communion breakfaat
will be held May 17 In the pariah
hall after 7:30 a.m. Mass. Jamea
G Cahill of the Pasaalc Federa-
tion apeakera bureau will addresa
the group along with Rev. Joaeph
H. Dempsey, pastor. Nicholaa
Liuy and Fred Lo Prcsti are co-
chairmen.
SL Antoninus, Newark —The
annual Communion breakfaat will
be held June 21 In the school hall
after 8 a.m. Mass. The group
will be addressed by Rev. Owen
Beatty. 0.P., moderator. John
McGovern and Joseph Tartaglia
are co-chairmen.
Catholic Press
Goals Outlined
LIMA, Peru Goals which the
Catholic press should have for
itself were outlined by Cardinal
Mlmmi, president of the Ponti-
fical Committee for Latin Amer-
ica, in a letter to the new Latin
American Union of the Catholic
Press here.
“The Catholic press," Cardinal
Mimmi laid, "is called particu-
larly to give testimony of the
truth (and) must always aim at
the upright formation of con-
sciences, at safeguarding man’s
dignity and his eternal destiny,
at spreading the principles of the
Christine doctrine, at the tri-
umph of the Catholic cause."
Because of the clergy short-
age in Latin America, the Car-
dinal said the press there “must
also awakeq greater apprecia-
tion of the priesthood and the
religious life, must make known
the irreplaceable need and the
very valuable human and divine
service that it lends to the in-
dividual and to society.”
THE NORBERTLNE Third Or-
der wii the first in the Church.
THE FINAL ACT: Dying from shark-inflicted wounds,
18-year-old Albert Kogler receives a beachside Bap-
tism from fellow student Shirley O’Neill, who risked
her life to pull him from the water. While waiting for
the ambulance, Shirley also received Kogler’s assent
to the Baptism and led him in the act of contrition. He
died shortly after reaching the hospital. (See editorial,
Page 6.)
Union Lawyers
Name Officers
ELIZABETH James F. Pat-
ten of Rahway has been elected
president of the Union County
Catholic Lawyers Guild. He was
chosen at a recent organization
meeting at the Elizabeth Car
teret Hotel here. Rev. Thomas
Meany of St. Mary’s, Rahway, is
moderator.
Other officers are Richard B.
Manner, Linden, vice-president;
Judge Milton A. Feller, Eliza-
beth, treasurer; and Bernard P.
Escandon, Rahway, treasurer.
The next meeting will be held
7:30 p.m.. May 19, in Judge Het-
field’s court room, Elizabeth. All
lawers resident in Union County
are eligible for membership and
are invited to attend.
Feature of the meeting will be
a discussion on the opinions of
the U. S. Supreme Court con-
cerning communism. The panel-
ists will be Magner, James
Walsh, Scotch Plains, and John
Boyle, Elizabeth.
St. John's Schedules
Spring Minstrel Show
ORANGE The Spring Frolic
and Minstrel Show of the com-
bined societies of St. John's par-
ish here will be hold May 16 in
Orange High School auditorium.
Performances will be given at
2:30 p.m., and 8:30 p.m. John
Turley Is director, assisted by
Irene Turley.
Bishop Ahr Returning
From Rome Visit
TRENTON—Bishop Ahr 1*
expected to return here M»y 16
after an 11-dny visit to Rome
during which he made hit "ad
limina’’ visit to report on the
progress of the diocese in the
last five years and visit the
tombs of SS. Peter and Paul.
Cana Calendar
CANA
FRIDAY, MAY 11
Jirny City, Si. Paul's «Gr*anvUla>.
Cana 111. 7i30 pm
SUNDAY, MAY 24
Coytaavllle, Holy Trinity Cana II
Jeraay City, Mt. Carnal. Cana 1 210
P.m HI M7U
Cressklll. St. Ttraaa'a. Cana II 730
p.m. LO S-71M.
River Edit. St. Patar'a. Cana U. 7
p.m CO 1-3150.
Wettfleld. Holy Trinity. Annual. 7
p.m.
PRECANA
May 14-31 Unden. St Eliiabath'a.
EL 3*3307
May 31-Juna 7—Fort Laa Madonna
CO 1 -4245.
Juna 7-14—Cnlon Ctly. St. Anthony
of Padua. HE 6 5006
Juna 14-21 Newark. St. Patrick's
SO 2-3807.
State Knights Elect
At 63rd Convention
ATLANTIC CITY Joseph J. Carlin of Moorestown
was elected state deputy of New Jersey’* 48,000 Knights
of Columbus at the 63rd annualconvention here last week-
end. Carlin succeeds Hugh P. O’Shaughnessy of Bergen-
field, who died last May 27.
The convention closed with a
Communion breakfast at which
Bishop Justin J. McCarthy of
Camden spoke.
Others elected by the 300 con-
vention delegates were: William
J. Boman, Saddle Brook, secre-
tary; Charles W. Gardner, Boon-
ton, treasurer; Stewart A. Scho-
der Jr., Nixon, warden, and Ed-
ward J. Patten, Perth Amboy,
advocate.
Msgr. Charles G. McCorristin,
Woodbridge, was named to his 1
30th term as state chaplain.
Carlin has served as state sec-
retary and treasurer, as well as
district deputy.
Chief JusUce White Council,
— Patrick Tierney and
Edward Paddeu are co-chalrmcn
of the annual Grand Knights Ball
to be held May 30 at Quigley Au-
ditorium, Teaneck. The event is
designed to honor the more than
30 past grand knights of the or-
ganization.
Elisabeth Council Plans am
being made to break ground with-
in the next two weeks for tho
erection of an outdoor shrina to
the Blessed Virgin Mary on tho
Columbian property at 33* Union
Ave. The shrine is being financed
through voluntary contributions.
Singer Anchor Club, Elisabeth
Preparations are under way for
the annual family Communion
breakfast to be held in Septem-
ber. Lawrence Dwyer, past stato
deputy, will be toastmaster. Thl*
council recently completed a suc-
cessful drive in aid of the Apos-
tolate for the Mentally Retarded.
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Comfortd of home...
COMFORTABLY
FINANCED -
THROUGH USI
We make loans to help with necessary and
desirable home improvement projects of many
Hndsj we keep the financing cost low; arrange
terms of repayment thatfit in with the borrower's
budget. If you have such a project in mind, and
expect to finance, why not have a talk with usf
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
IN JIRSiY CITY IN IATONNI
Montgomery cl WesMn f ten Sf. e Iroadwoy c» Urd Si.
★ Jeck.ee and Wilkinson Ave. in OUTTINSUO
★ Csntral At*, near Sewers SI. * Mill Si. el torfeellne An.
★ Pevenle An. .1 Orev. Si. |N „ oIOK|N
■k *0 Jeemel Severe ★ liver el first SI.
★ OMN MONDAY (VININO • ONH MIDAY (VININO
Member federal Dspaiil Insurance Corporollan
FILM DEVELOPED
Black and Whit* Strvic*
I bp<im *»n AS
King Siu Olowy RopHnta .03
COLOR FILM PROCESSING
Kodacolor • Eiptiuri Roll
dovtlopod and onlargod 3.73
Roprinh .33
• mm Roll Dovolopod MO
•m Map. Dovolopod J3
33mm Dovolopod
30 Ixpotvro 1.11
Wrlto for mailing onvoUpoi
RYAN FOTO, BOX 24
CHATHAM, N. J.
Borgos & Borgos
Inturanem
of all klndt
»M KIARNY AVENUE
KEARNY, N. J.
OPOftOI J. (OtOOC
AURT H. ILAXf
WILLIAM J. OLACCUM
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The CATHOLIC
MARRIAGE MANUAL
By Rev. George A. Kelly with a Foreword and Imprimatur by Franclt Cardinal
Spellman. Authoritative guidance on the spiritual, physical, and emotional
• aspects of married life.
From tho Foreword by Hl* Eminence
Francis Cardinal Spellman
Archbishop of New York
"It li Important that all nurrlid couplet approtrh
Um married tUta with tho full rttlliotlon of
tholr holy vocation.
"Since Ignorance con bo harmful to poronta and
•hlldron, man and women *ntaring marriage. aa
troll aa thooo already married, ahould took tho
guidance not only of Uarnod human ac lance a but
tho wtao counaal of Holy Mother, the Church.
"Tho Catholic Marriasa Manual la Intended to
fulfill thle need by riving an InaUht Into the
beauty of aaeramental mariiafa, ae wall aa by
blind the practical etape by which Chile-
a can perfect their own marital union
the require men la of Catholic parent-
HERE IS the book that Catholic fam-ilies have asked for time and again
—approved guidance on the many spirit-
ual, physical, and emotional problems of
marriage. The Catholic Marriage Manual
will bring you serenity and happiness, and
it will help you fulfill the Ideals of the
holy Sacrament of Matrimony. This prac-
tical, frank, readable book will set your
mind at ease by giving you new and re-
vealing Insights into the spiritual beauty
and the everyday problems of married life.
As you will see in the partial Table of
Contents here, the most Intimate subjects
are deal with in an adult, forthright man-
ner. You'll find valuable medical advice
on such topics as conjugal techniques,
childbirth, Impot-
ence; read the Church attitude on abor-
frigidity, pregnancy,
COUBla.
fulfill U
lion and mixed marriages.
An entire chapter is devoted to birth
control and the rhythm method. This
method is explained In detail, with the
complete facta about Dr. John Ryan's im-
proved thermal method of cycle deter-
mination.
Partial TabU of Contents
FOREWORD: By Hit Eminence, Francis Cardinal Spellman
Archbishop of New York
DBUr-rr-room procedure. MINOPAUSI
. . . Cuuma Mellon, and
~RH babies" . . . Rrc.al-
fMdlns. Baptism. Mlacar-
rt**« num preventive
IimImmu.
MABBIAOI IS A SACKBD
VOCATION. Meanla* of
reur call by Ood . . . Par-
enthood la primary purpoM
Of m.rrl.a. . . . Why nu
marrtasB muat bo a perm*-
aaal union . . . How tho
focram.nl can purify your
loro toward oacb other
K«VS TO MUTUAL LOV*.
How la understand your
mau . . . QuallUaa demand,
od of Lho eucc.eaful buy
band and wife . . . Individ,
ual dliforoneoo Important
tMralM to accept your
role la marrlaae.
CATHOtie DOCTOP
LOOKS AT MAMRIAea.
«T Bernard J PUanL M D.
Wrwctor. Department of Ob-
Matlca and Gynecolosy, St.
Vlnconr. lioepIleL Wow
VorttJ Sea la Hod', croo-
Uotu not
u
yulaar- . . Why
you ahould avoid puritani-
cal view, of nr . . . 1'hy.i-
••1 .Moot. . . . How hu»-
banda and wive.
—-,7-nrtaU 0 PhyMcal 'aid
emotional nwoun of man
and women . . . What wlia
Snood. . . .
What buabaad
la . . . Partner.-
hur . . . Cauao. of fr-
ty In woman, llow It
can bo tree ted t auaaa.
troatm.nta for male Impot-
«i artificial con-
6 tart Uxa lion
MiLP POP THi CHILD-
Lltt C0UPL1. Ciumi and
traatmanta for wtla’a or
huaband's Infertility . . .
Moat favorable conditions
for conception . . . Moral
auosUons involved . . .
Wbr tho Church opposes
artificial tnsominsUon . , .
Adopting child ran.
DAN9IR SIONS. Symptoms
of trouble . . . Inability to
aaroo on “little thins*" . . .
Nag gin* wife . . . Neglect
of religious duties . . .
Whan you find It more dif-
ficult to talk to your mate
. Importance of person-
al appearance . . . Why
me relations ahould Im-
prove with ggp.
wriTH
VOUB MATS. Ituloa tor dte-
aarootna . How to aot
arl.vancoa out of your ay.-
torn . . How to hoop dle-
cuaaion. within bounda . . .
Imporlanra of Slylna In oo
I1IU. thlnaa.
MONSY VALUiS IN MAR-
SIAM. Modern overemnha-
Ma on money . . . Mater-
loUam foatara contracep-
Uon . . . Danaar of •*—
"meal Ucket" huaband
aa natural law falaad.r
two.
o may pceo.
ansE
Danger of tho working wife
Who ahould handle
AND OLD
AOI. Critical period , . .1
Starting life anew . . . Spir-
itual life helps adjuatments
of middle age . . . Changes
in womon . . . Traatmanta
for problems at tha meno-
pause . . . Problems of tho
middle-aged man . . . Hap*
pily growing old togathar.
“UNTIL DIATM DO YOU
PAST. - Divorce evil . . .
When Catholio marriage#
are Invalid . . . Tha Paul-
ina Privilege . . . Coats of
annulments . . . Two kinds
of separation possible . . .
Conditions under which
Catholics may atari civil
divorce actions.
IP YOUR MAT! IS NOT A
CATHOLIC. Why tho .
Church opposes mixed mar- I
riagaa . . . How to encour-
aga non-Catholto matas to
Uko more active interest
la Church.
PARINTMOOD. Advantage*
of large family . . . What
your child needs from you
. . . Schooling gnd sea ed-
ucation for our child . . .
Plea marks of a good fath-
•r . . . Your role as moth-
er . . . llow can a child be
•oiled? A warning to
mothera of daughters.
R1LIOION IN THI HOMS.
Setting an eaample for
rir child. "Keeping ChristChristmas" . . .Celebrat-
ing baptismal and aainte*
days . . . Influence of news-
papers. maga tines, books,
movies. TV. The Christian
Family Movement.
M-,
1
;i i?i
Covers Every Aspect of Marriage
Every aspect of marriage is covered—-
the spiritual and emotional as well as the
physical. The author, Reverend GcorRe A.
kelly, is the Director of the New York
Archdiocese's Family Life Bureau. His
guidance Is based on his broad knowledge
of everyday family experiences as well as
the teachings of the Church. You'll find
practical, realistic advice on in-law trou-
bles, money questions, problems of par-
enthood — all of the daily human difficul-
ties of modern marriage.
Valuable chapters on the menopause
and the techniques of preserving marital
happiness in tne later ycara make The
Catholic Marriage Manual as useful to
older couples aa it ii to pewlyweds and
brides-to-be.
Father Kelly's wise counsel can help
you find the joy that comes only to
couples secure In their knowledge, confi-
dent in their actions, and true to their
faith. A book of this kind—combining the
practical advice of doctors and family
counselors with the accepted doctrines of
the Church—has long been needed.
Examine It 10 Days Without Charge
Because the publishers feel that this book
belongs In every Catholic home, arrange-
ments have been made to offer copies for
ten days' free examination.
You m*y obtain one merely
by sending the coupon; no
money is required. A copy
will be sent to you in a plain
wrapper.
After ten days. If you de-
cide not to keep it for any
reason, simply return it and
owe nothing. Otherwise send
*4-85 plus postage and han-
dling charges as payment In
full. Mail the coupon today
RANDOM HOUSE. Mail Or-
der Div., Dept. Rl-795, 136
W. 52nd St., N. Y. 19, N. Y
Una out*
* Biln-
friction
Carina for assd Ber-
th. Day Marries. . . ,
aa Eapectant
T*H MIBASLS OB 1IRTM.
faUX-S. U T^
fiWVgwy la
THS PROSLSM OB ALCO-
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nr tele-
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far Vocation.
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RANDOM HOURS. Mall Order Dlv.. D..t Ri-ns
IS* W. Sind St„ New Verb 19, N. V.
C'-— Mod me -for BREE TEN-DAY EX AMIN A-
T'ON * ropy of THE CATHOLIC MARRIAGE
MANUAL by Ray Gaoraa A. Kelt/, with a Fore-
word by Trend. Cardinal SpaUman. If for any roe-
•on I decide not to keep II. I und.reUnd 1 mar
return II within Ian dara and owe nothin* Othtr-
wlee I will nnj only M.S3 Blue a few cent. poat.
a*, and hand tin* charcea.
n SBSCIAL 01 LUXS OIFT SOITION. Check
here If you prefer Ihla .pedal adlUon. Bound
In while Du Toot Fabrlkold .tamped In blue
fell and p.nuln. (old. boaed. <A handsome ad-
dition lo your permanant home library or a
beautiful «lft) Only SS additional. SSTN
iFLEAil BRINT PLAINLY)
eSAVS B0STAB1 COSTS. Check bare U yau wishremit U full WITH this ciap an. Than we win
XLfsZtS handllnd aaata. terns 10-day
Join NJB*s
Silver Club
GET THIS
ORIGINAL ROGERS
SILVERPLATE
FREE!
Now, build your silver serv-
ice while you build your
savings. If you open s new
NJB Savings Account with
$25 or more, or add that
amount to your present ac-
count, you become a mem-
ber of New Jersey Bank's
Silver Club and receive
absolutely free —a 6-piece
place setting of Original
Rogers’ “Starlight Roee“
pattern (made only by In-
ternational Silver Cos.).
After that, every time you
add at least $25 to your
NJB account you can pur-
chase another place setting
for only $2.25 ... a frac-
tion of its retail value.
Membership* are limited,
so join this week.
Silver Club members f) nr
can buy 6-pieoe place £
settings for only
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
SSSSB
It Offices ta Passaic Comity
A Wedding Reception
PLAZA HOTEL
Journal Sq w Jersey City. N. J.
provides:'
• Dignified Banquet Rooms
(10 ta Soo>
• Superior Cuisine
® Modest price*
• Cartful attention ta detail*
Phone Bridal Consultant
Oldfield 3-0100
Ample Parking Space
Air Conditioned
titlmatei cheerfully given
HIGHEST
DIVIDENDS
AntklMtM
Annual
ON YOUR SAVINGS
Account* Iniurad to 110 000
MONARCH-i
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
255 KEARNY AVI., KEARNY
HOURS
Monday through Thursday,
9 a m. to ) p.m.
Frl.. fa m. to 7 p.m. continuautly
GRIFFITH Piano Cos. is The Largest Dealer
in Hammond Organs from Maine to Florida
y?
i , v
* ~ csssa
lUuxtraird Ths Hammond Homs Model Organ
Now!—“living tone”
anew Hammond tone rahinet
. . . new fidelity of tone
. . . new furniture Htyliug
Orpnn mime now come* l.rilliantlv alive for you with Hammond’*
new tone rahinet!
Stnng tone* are mellower, ha**e* smoother, woodwind* more clearly
defined. The vibrato ha* a rich new multi-rank choru* effect.
And wherever you listen in the room, the music flow* around you
in exciting new "living," three dimensional tone . . . produced by a
beautiful new echo efTect.
Newly style*!, with simple classic line*, the new Hammond tone
cabinet will go perfectly with your decor, whether it is traditional
or modern.
For full details, mail coupon for free booklet.
HAMMOND
ORGAN
... muac'i mostgloriou ll oicw
"Hr A HAMMOND OBC A N ?
Brc*u*« (1) Tha Hammond
Orß«n it tha only organ that
ran never go out of tuna.
(2) llammond'a exclusive
Harmonic Drawbare give you
thousands of different beauti-
ful tnnee that no other organ
can duplicate.
——
COUPON
□ Plraee arnd booklet on the Hammond Organ.
C send booklet on the new Hammond tone cabinet
Name
Address. !
j City __Zon. Sun I
"The Mu tic (.enter of Nete Jertey
M
GRIFFITH PIANO COMPANY
STKINWAY REPRESKNTATIVES
605 HROAD STREET . NEWARK 2 . NEW JERSEY
Open Wed. Eve*, until 9 Phone MArket 3-5880
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of PLAINFIELD. 627 PARK AVE.
Open every evening except Sat. till 9 • Phone PLainfield 7-3800
HAMMOND ORGAN STUDIO of ORADELL, 235 KINDERKAMACK RD.
Open every evening axoept Sat. till 9 • Phone COlfax 1-3800
Films on TV
HSrSaS
f, *
h
'" *ae Hleylelon "« •onerel*
M> * *■••••" •< Decency rat*
•MloeHeoi* * tt9mf94 •• «•"•«* moral
for the family
ll '» I VVondar tVho’e
a Y*" I’* u ;" Klaalna Her Now
bIS w—Kld »
,B ow CWomoB * d ot Wand Rescue
lioitier Story
_
Tr * u Jatkl7Roblnaon
T »s* _ Last of MohicansBrlorad Vsaabond Munt
■ooyla Man WUI Masked Rider
n
ou. Murder on Monday2UIw K is?*“S North weal Trail? kl f!. FronU * r ° ur RelationsCantemuo Panic on uie Air
liHOit RfndFiroui 24
Carefree Riders of Pasco
Conquest ol Basin
Everest Rleht to Heart
Danrerous Gama Seven Days Leave
"•J* 1* Younj Seven Sweetheart*
..
Maa Sevan Were Saved
Heaperadoea Spooks Run Wild
SE2?"!* Journey Stop That CabKlepnant Boy Submarine D-l
Fughi Command Sutter** Gold
Flyim Saucer T Mer.
Golden Hoofs UnseenGood Luck Mr. West of Carson City
Yatet Wild Blue Yonder
Howard* of Wyominc
Virginia Yellow Canary
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adam and Evelyn Mystery of Whit*
Bathtnf Beauty Room
Blood on Moon Night Freight
Caeaar and Over 21
Cleopatra Pancho Villa
Calling Dr. Death Returns
Captain From Pittsburg
Canllle Rose of Cimarron
Crash Dive Safari
Reckoning Saint* and Slnnera
Karl of Chicago Sing Your Worries
Cod )l lly Co-Pilot Away
Cos West Storm
Colden Mask Strange Mr.
Isle of Fury Gregory
Killer McCoy Street of Chance
Lady Take* Chance Tomorrow is For-
Lucky Nick Cain ever
Mouey Madneas Two Mrs. Carrolls
Motor Patrol Virginia City
OBJECTIONABLE
All Quiet on West- Notorious Gentle-
ern Front man
Body Snatcher Prowler
Capture Reckless
House of Franken- Second Face
•*•»«> Wife. Doctor. Nurse
Kid Monk Baronl Woman in Question
Long Walt
CONDEMNED
D.vh In lh« Fleth
Communist Activity
Banned in Argentina
BUENOS AIRES (NC)—Com-
munist Party activities have been
banned by the Argentine govern-
ment
Although the Communist Par-
ty itself has not been outlawed,
the government announced that
all communist offices through-
out the country would be closed
and all publications supporting
the communist line openly or
under cover would be banned.
Radio
SUNDAY. MAY 17
0:15 «.ra. WNEW - Sacred Heart.
7:13
a m. WRCA—Hour of St. Francig
7:30 a.m. WHOM—Sacred Heart Hour
8:30 a.m WMCA Ave Marla Hour
•:43 a.m. WMTR—Hour of Si. Francla
®-30 a.m. WCBS Church of the Air.
10:30 a.m. WABC—Christian In Action.
Rev. Edmond. Bernard. "Configured
to Christ."
11:30 a.m. WOR Marian Theater.
Noon WNJR—Sacred Heart Hour
230 p.m WRCA Catholic Hour.
Rev. Walter J. Burghardt. BJ.
•30 p.m. VVVNJ —Tha Living Rosary.
MONDAY* MAY II
f p.m. WSOt I FM» - Sacred Heart
Program
•30 p m. WSOU (TV) Family Thea-
ter
TUIIDAY* MAY 19
2
p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
Program
WI ON ISO AY* MAY 21
• pm. WSOU (FID - St Anne de
Beaupre.
330 p.m. WBNX St. Stephen'*
Church. Novena
THURSDAY, MAY II
t pm. WSOU FM> - Sacred Heart
Program.
830 p.m. WSOU (FM) Ava Marla
Hour.
FRIDAY, MAY II
1 pm. WSOU <FM) - Sirred Heart
Program
213 p.m. WSOU (FM) Hour of *L
Francle
330 pm. WBNX Perpetual Help
Novena
8 30 p m. WSOU (FM) - Hour of the
Crucified. Rev. Fidelia Rice. C.P.i
Simon A Flynn, gynecologist.
FRIDAY, MAY II
7 30 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Television
SUNDAY. MAY 17
8:30 • m. (4>—"L#t's T*lk About
God." Maryknoll SkiUn.
10:30 a.m (7)—Chrlutopher Program
"Importance of Taachlnj." J Carroll
Nalah.
11:30 p m. (11) Christophers. Serv-
ing Your Go\emmcnt."
4:30 p.m <4) Catholic Hour. "Tha
Caft." music drama
TUISDAY. MAY It
3 p.m. (2) "Woman." Pro Cana
Conferonco.
D p.m. (13) Blihop Sheen.
DEDICATED: Archbishop Boland blesses the walls of the new Sacred Heart
Church, Rochelle Park. Assisting at the ceremony May 9, is Rev. Francis J.
Doughaen, O.F.M., pastor, at left.
Viewed StrictlyasFiction ,
‘Nun’s Story' Is Powerful
By William H. Mooring
"The Nun's Story," as adapted
for the screen by Robert Ander-
son, presents an absorbing, ar-
tistic and technically excellent
condensation of Kathryn Hulme's
controversial book. Warner Broth-
ers claim the story is "based on
the real-life ad- ■
ventures of a .
Belgian nun ’
who becomes a ‘
nursing nun in 1
the Congo.” j
This is far from ]
adopting Miss
Hulme’s un- I
qualified claim
that her book
is “true in all |
its essentials." As fiction, the
film provides stimulating enter-
tainment.
Sister Mary Augustine,
S.M.S.M., editor of "Marist Mis-
sions," revealed that a 42-page
documentation of Sister Luke’s
actual convent life, collated by
the congregation from which she
defected, "refutes every pivotal
situation on which the novel (and
now the film) is developed."
Viewing the film as fiction one
cannot say too much for the pic-
torial beauty and dramatic
punch of this novel screenplay
which plumbs and probes the
deepest emotions. Yet, as a film,
“The Nun’s Story" is sure to rc-
ignite the embers of controversy.
FROM HER EARLY scenes in
which as Gabrielle Van Der Mai
she enters the novitiate, shortly
to be named Sister Luke, ac-
tress Audrey Hepburn, under
Fred Zinnemann’s sensitive di-
rection, brings appealing warmth
and brilliant insight to her role.
Her stern indoctrination in the
convent and, later, her grueling
hospital service in the Congo,
present Sister Luke, again and
again, as the intuitively able
nurse who, because of an ar-!
chaic, unrealistic and unreason* |
able rule, ends up a technical
failure in the religious life.
The spotlight on her non-con-
formity shades, but does not
obscnre, the truth that others
succeed gloriously where Sister
Luke fails.
In the Congo, moods and back-
grounds change from gaily festive
welcome by child like natives to
the sudden horror of seeing a
lovely nun beaten to death by a
deranged pagan. Nothing of the
kind occurred while Sister Luke
was in the Congo, but the screen-
play makes the crime a means to
a conversion prayed for by the
victim.
ALTHOUGH THE record shows
that Sister Luke never was asked
to flunk an exam, appease a
jealous companion-Sister and so
prove her own humility, this tense
scene is in the picture, as are
many in which Sister Luke toils
from 5:30 a m. to midnight as
the lone surgical assistant of the
jibing, agnostic Dr. Fortunati.
Actually she was assigited to
such duties for only two or
three weeks of her entire six
years In the Congo, although
the film suggests that this in-
human overtaxing of her
strength broke her physically
and spiritually.
But there also are tender scenes
of the Sisters working among the
little native children and con-
trasting glimpses of their fearless
sacrifice among horribly maimed
lepers.
"The Nun's Story," viewed ar-
tistically and technically, is a
great motion picture. As biogra-
phy it must cry out for truth
and anew title, "A Story by an
Ex-Nun."
Thunder in the Sun
Hood (Adulti, Adolescents)
What might have been just an-
other Western, with JeH Chand-
ler as the hard-drinking, cynical
wagon-train guide who falls for
the best-dressed doll around (Su-
san Hayward), takes on fresh-
ness and lip because the pioneers
he is conducting are Basque im-
migrants. The action is graceful
and comical, though the roman-
tics follow a more familiar sage-
brush pattern.
Man in the ISet
Kair (Adults, Adolescents)
The net is a tangle of circum-
stance. The man (Alan Ladd) is
a commercial artist who falls in-
nocently into it. Wrongly sus-
pected of murdering his neurotic
wife (Carolyn Jones), he needs
most of the story to wriggle out
of the skein and solve the crime
for the police. The Ladd name
may sell a few tickets, but the
story is so full of holes and odd
ends, it will do nothing to steady
the decline of his career or pro-
mote those of his co-stars.
The Giant Behemoth
flood (Adults, Adolescents)
The placid, British scene is en-
livened by a dragon-like mon-
ster, materialized from atomic
debris in the ocean. This incin-
erates too-lethargic Britons and
panics the nation. The weird ef-
fects are skilfully contrived and
as a horror picture this is much
more entertaining than many.
ff atusi
Fair (Family)
To use up exciting, colorful
footage left over from "King Sol-
omon's Mines" (1950), MGM has
worked up this not too credible
tale about an African safari led
by George Montgomery and Dav-
ie Farrar. This takes us through
Watusi country on a search for
the fabulous mines of King Solo-
mon.
The story is complicated by
the inevitable Interest of both
men in a murdered missionary's
daughter. The animal life, native
rituals and natural African jun-
gle scenery are the best part of
it.
Movies
Morel retina by the Mew Yeck office of the
Matte noI Lee ion of Decency with ceeoera-
tten of Motion Picture Deportment, Inter-
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
For further Information call: MA 1-S7M.
Morally Unobjectionable for Ereryone
Bandit of Zhobe
Battle Flame
Black Orchid
Buccaneer
Cinerama South
Seat Adventure
roimic Man
Darby O’Glll and
Little Peopla
Diary of Anna
Frank
Embezzled Heaven
Escapade in Japan
From Earth to
Moon
Giant From lha
Unknown
Girl Moat Likely
Good Dar for a
liana inf
Green Mansions
Hercules
I Was Monty's
Double
In Between Aye
Inn of the tth
Happineae
lale of Loot
It Happened te
Jane
John Paul Jonea
Johnny Rocco
Kins of tho W ild
MalUcbi
Little ScVRfC
Lourdei and lLa
Miracles
MarcelUno
Miracle of IL
There ae
My Uncle
MyitfrUaj
Night te Heinem-
Old Man and Sea
Father Pane hell
Pursuit of Graf
•pee
Blame of the
For Adults, Adolescents
Arson for Hire
Brain Eater
C'oimir Monster
Crawling Eye
Cry From the
Streets
Devil Strikes
at Night
Enchanted Island
Face of a Fugitive
Fearmakers
First Man Into
Space
Forty Guns
Frontier Gun
Geisha Boy
Giant Behemoth
Glgantus. ths Fire
Monster
Gunman From
Laredo
Hanging Tree
Hangman
House on Haunted
IliU
last RUUkreig
last Hurrah
Last Train From
Gun Hill
Law Is the law
Man In the Net
Man Wbo Died
Twice
Mardi Graa
Nice Little Bank
That Should Be
Robbed
Nowhere to Go
Place in the Sun
Restless Years
Revolt In Big
House
Roof
Screaming Skull
Sheriff of
Fractured Jaw
Spider
Stalag 17
Step Down to
Terre r
Stranger In My
Moon
Sad Horae
7th Voyage of
Sin bad
Shaggy I>of
Silent Enemy
Sleeping Beauty
Son of Robin
Hood
Tempest
Three Brave Men
tom thumb
Tonka
Torpedo Run
l Tn vanquished
Up Periscope
Watusi
Terror In a Texas
Town
Teenager From
Outer Spare
Thunder in Sun
Trap
Two Headed Spy
Verboten
Villa
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Windom's Way
Woman Eater
World. Flesh and
the Devil
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
A1 Capone
Anna Lucasta
As Young as
We Are
Auntie Mams
Badlanders
Bell. Book and
Candle
Cat on a Hot
Tin Roof
China Doll
Compulsion
Count Your
Blessings
Crime and
Punishment
Crucible
Cry Terror
Damn Yankees
Defiant Ones
Doctor's Dilemma
Don't Give L’p
Ship
Oldest
Gigl
He Who Must Die
Hot Spell
I Want to Live
Imitation of Life
Inspector Malgret
In I-ove and W*ar
Jonas
Journey
Kathy
Key
lanely Hearts
Machete
Man Inside
Mating Game
Mistress
Monster on Gampu*
Mugger
Naked MaJa
Never Steal Any-
thing Small
No Name ea the
Bullet
Notorious Mr.
Monks
Of Life and Love
Operation Danes
Outcasts of the
City
Paratroop Com-
mand
Remarkable Mr.
Pennypacker
Rio Brave
Boots of Heaven
Senechal. the
Mngniftrent
Separate Tables
Seven Guns to
Mesa
Seventh Seal
Sound and Fury
Speed Only
Tank Commander
These Thousand
Hills
This Earth I*
Mine
Violent Bond
Wolf Larsen
Young Lions
Young Philadel-
phians
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Alaska Passage
Beat Generation
Blood of Vampire
Born Reckless
Bride and Beast
Daddy-O
Eighth Day of the
Week
Forbidden Fruit
Frankenstein**
Daughter
Gang War
Great St Louis
Bank Robbery
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H Msn
Headless Ghost
Home Before Dark
Horrors of Black
Museum
1. Mobster
I Was a Teenage
Frankenstein
Intent to KiU
Joker Is Wild
last Mila
last Paradise
Live Fast. Dio
Young
Long Haul
I-oat Lagoon
Love tn the
Afternoon
Mr Rock and BoD
Mlmile to the
Moon
Night of the
Quarter Moon
No Sun In Venice
Onion head
Party Girl
Perfect Furlough
rnd. an 4 ih.
Passion
Bally 'Round the
Flag. Boys
Biot In Juvenile
Prison
Room at the Top
Some Came Run-
ning
Some Lika It Hot
What Price
Murder
Young Captives
Separate Clarification
_
A separate classification la given U certain film* which, while net morally
offensive, require some analysis and explanation aa a protection to the un-informed against wrong Interpretations and false conclusions
Ad.m and tv. Cw ml Dr. Laurent
Text of Letter From Rome
On the Legion of Decency
SCWC Nears Service
Following it lbe trxt «fa Utter from ibt Holy St* on tbt
25/A anniversary of tbt founding of tbt Satiossal Legion of
Decency. Tbt mttisg* wet tent to Bishop Me Sully, chairmen of
*Ae V. S. Bishops' Committee on Motion, Radio and Television,
it was signed by Cardinal Tardini, Vatican Secretary of State.
The Holy Father has been duly informed by the Pon-
tifical Commission for Motion Pictures, Radio and Tele-
vision, that duringthe present month of April the National
Legion of Decency of the United States of America will ob-
serve the 25th anniversary of its foundation.
His Holiness takes pleasure in
recalling, on this occasion, the
great crusade which gave birth
to the Legion a quarter of a
century ago, and which had the
beneficial result of arousing the
sense of Christian morality and
natural decency in public life.
The Catholics of your entire
country took part in this salutary
crusade with such ardor and
close cooperation that Pope Pius
XI of venerated memory could
joyfully state, in the encyclical
"Vigilanti Cura” which he ad
dressed two years later to the
American hierarchy, “We have
seen the people and their Bishops
so concordant in working for the
success of this undertaking, that
We have never, in recent times,
observed them to be more close-
ly united and associated than in
this" (Acta Apostolicae Sedis,
Vol. XXVIII, p. 252).
Moreover, many Christians of
the separated Churches, as well
as Jews, gave their support to
the movement (see ibid.), ani-
mated as they were by the de-
sire to join in defending the pri-
macy of the moral law, the sole
I true guarantee of the welfare of
peoples and the future of na
tions.
THIS REMARKABLE com
mencement of the Legion of
Decency, and its many years of
efficient activity, provide an evi-
dent proof that it is possible for
I our modern age even while
respecting just individual liberty
jand legitimate private interests
to obtain in public spectacles
j the observance of the natural law
j engraved by the hand of God
in the heart of every man (cf.
'Rom. 11, 15).
This courageous enterprise of
the Catholics of America was
imitated by several other coun-
tries, where the respective
hierarchies set up, at the rec-
ommendation of the Holy See,
national offices for the moral
classification of films and for
the coordination of all Catholic
activities concerning motion
pictures.
The importance of such nation-
al offices was emphasized in the
encyclical letter “Miranda
Prorsus" of Pope Pius XII
(A A. S., Vol XLIX, pp. 783
784), and recalled in the recent
niotu proprio of the reigning
Pontiff, “Boni Pastoris."
American Catholics cag there-
foie be legitimately proud of the
achievements they inspired, and,
at the same time, should remain
convinced that the necessity of
the Legion of Decency has in no
way diminished.
ON THE CONTRARY, its im
portance grows ever greater at
the present time when, sad to
s?j, there arc many private per-
sons and even public officials
who no longer succeed in distin-
guishing. among the events of
life, what things must always and
.everywhere be considered moral
cr immoral.
The Sovereign Pontiff, then,
paternally encourages the Cath-
olic* of the United States of
America, exhorting them to re-
main unflagging in their sup-
port of the Legion; to take
pains to find out, before attend-
ing any spectacle, the moral
classification given by the Le-
gion; and to be faithful and
generous in following its rec-
ommendations, which are In-
tended solely for the greater
good of their soels and for the
defense of the noblest v aloes of
our civilisation.
“The Legion of Decency,” as
Pope Pius wrote in the encyclical
“Vigilanti Cura, - ' cited above,
“was not created to fulfil its
task In a short time and then
fall into neglect; but rather in
order that, under the direction
of the Bishops, the honest rec-
reation of the people, at all
times and in every circumstance,
should as far as possible be made
safe and moral" (ibid., p. 254).
Confident that His paternal
solicitude is shared by all faith-
ful sons of the Church in the
United States of America, the
Holy Father imparts from His
heart to Your Excellency, to the
Most Reverend Members of the
Episcopal Committee on Motion
Pictures, Radio and Television,
to the National Secretariat, to
the Diocesan Directors of the
Legion, and to all the faithful
who undertake to promote the
j Legion's ideals, His particular
Apostolic Blessing.
New Catholic
Book Releases
The following list of neie
Catholic books was compiled
by the Catholic University of
America library, Washington
Nino larmoni on tho fwlmi, by ft.
Auru*tlne Translated with an Intro-
duction by Edmund Hill. OJ*. (Xan-
edv »350i.
Confratarnlty of Christian Doctrlno.
Proeeedtnai of 10th National and
Third Inter American Congress. Buf-
falo. Sept 28-30. 1836 (St. Anthony
Guild Press. 84. paper)
Tha Parables of Jesus, by Francta L
FtUa. A popular explanation. (Mac-
millan. 83 73).
Heralds of tho Kina, by Harlan A. Ha-
bit An llluatratad documented hta-
tory of the Franclacane of tha St.
l,ouis C hicago Province. 1838 1988.
‘Franciscan Herald Preaa. 818.30).
Tha larmoni and Davatlonal Wrltln#e,
by Gerald M Hopkins. SJ. Edltad
by Christopher Devlin. B. J. (Oxford
University Preaa. 88.73).
Towards a New World, by Richard Lom-
bardi. Translation from tho Italian.
(Philosophical Library. 88.)
Sitnposts to Porfoctlan. by Johann
Tauler Twenty-one eermona aa lac tad
from tha 84 axtant sermons of tho
14th century Dominican mystic. (B.
Herder. 83 73).
May IS, 1»S» THE ADVOCATE 5
CATHOLIC FILM
DIRECTORY 1959
Now Available More Than
100
CATHOLIC RILIOIOUS FILMS
f>e*orlbed in Annotated Matins*
Fill to Clergy and Religion*
• 1.00 to other*
OeM. AO If Salem Way
Vanfcar*. N. Y.
Jwtt Wayaa 1 Paul Irtnntr pram!
BROOKPINE
nuiiiLmnii'ißjiiiiiiim
THEATRE PARTIES
NOW BOOKING
*SHOWB<
July 6-July 19
* WISH YOU WERE HERE
July 20—Aug. 2
ABELLS ARE RINGING
Aug. 3—Aug. 15
A THE BOY FRIEND
Aug. 17. Aug. 23
A SILK STOCKINGS
Aug. 24-Aug. 30
I Win • mb—1:10 Bala m tklaa
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS to GROUPS
CaUi UaadM I.llw, Cl.tw *.1141
to* GfNfUAi I NfO*
cuii sox omct cap
OLYMPIC PARK
IRVINGTON ■ MAPLEWOOD
GRAND OPENING
May 16
twice daily
FREESHOW
Starting May 19
See, in pcnon,
ARTFORD'S
TEEN STAND
WNTA Radio (970 on the dill)
POOL OPSMS MAY 30
“CHRIST THE KING"
Theseandother religious films
andfeature films are available
for immediate showing
ARCHDIOCESAN
AUDIO-VISUAL LIBRARY
300 &ROADWAY, NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt4-2443
ST. BENEDICT
lOD RAISED UP THE
iREAT ST. BENEDICT TO
OVERCOME THE
ORCES OF
»agan
ROME /Jk
ad*#™*1 '
v&nrfflii
HIS LIFE
****AClfj
*omthi
***o*7*l
Comics
*L**o*r
™«oUatST. BENEDICT
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
Invest it wisely through our
» LIFE INCOME MISSION CONTRACT
and yoUj will receive
♦ m kH m yea !«&
A remembrance in the pnym ml Mam* of our
S.V.D. missionaries in (span and the Philippines.
MO LOSS MO WORRY MO CARR I
A peed rata e#
City. Zonau
RFV FATHER RALPH sv o <‘ai hoi ir i su i Ksmrs
i1 6 N MICHIGAN II ICA G 0 1
WORLDS FIRST MUSIC THEATRE IN-THE - ROUND RESTAURANI
/ I \
Dailey s
V\'
* *
presents BILLIE WORTH
l ALL BROADWAY CAST in Irving Berlin'*
YtadUn
• COMPLETE BROADWAY SHOW I
• FUU COURSE DINNER
/r • DANCING TO 2 ORCHESTRAS
Route 23, Cedar Grove, N. J. (2 miles so. of route 46)
SPECIAL CROUP RATES l PHONE RESERVATIONS: Cllfferf 6-1455
VUOE THE FAMILY OUT FOR
i TlMii
FREE PARKING
Alt CONDITIONED
Spncln tiling In HOMS MAD I
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET ROOMS
Under Personal Supervision
PITH lIVKNTO
925-3! West Side Ave
J*n«y City. HE 3-8945
%Isit
lUNCHION - 11:30 to lit*
WEEKDAYS ALL YIAI
licrM leturdey* A Chrlttmee
DINNER ItM to 7:H
SUNDAYS AND
HOUDAYS 12:30 to 6:30
DOROTHY DENNIS
RESTAURANT
414 North Broad Str*«t
EL 3-9872 Elizabeth, N. J.
f •tommandud b, Duncan Hint*. Cut nnd Courmuf MngaiJnnn.
THE ROUNDERS RESTAURANT
Invites you to enjoy iu superb
Prime Ribs of Beef
lor Reservations Call COloi 1-4543 Route 17, Paromul, N. J.
HITCHIN' POST INN
UNION. N. J.
lOUTK Nn. M
MUrdock 6-4666
OUI SPICIAITY
WEDDINGS
. .
. . .
BANQUETS
Dancing Nightly
Luncheons and Dinner*
Alt CONDITIONED EOt YOU! COMEOtT
As You'll Like
It for
Your Pleasure
JOHN i. MUtPHY. HM
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
All Occasion* • Open Daily
Cfcnrry S W Omnd tin. HinW*. M. A
AULISE’S
ONI Of NIWAtK'I ttSTAUtAMTI
SIIVINO THI ULTIMATI In
also pizzuia
located on cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Av**., Newark
One Block from Socrnd Hear! CatfendraJ
THI OKIOINAL # IST. I*ll # OffN OAHI
TH* OtIOINAI
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. j.W". cw, Facilities
COCKTAIL SOUlieS
4tSr
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANI
SMOROASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Shirley O’Neil
No man, woman, or child beard the story
of Shirley O'Neil without experiencing a chill
of horror mingled with a feeling of exaltation
and intpiration. Every human being, the beat
and the worat, felt dignified by the incredible
valor of an 18-year-old girl on Bakera Beach.
Rarely doea life, the maater dramatiat, apeak
with auch awift and tragic line a or aoar to auch
heighta of nobility.
The imagination sUggera before the thought
of one ao young and fair turning about in the
water to confront the monater shark that aeema
to personify the strange forbidding power of the
aee.
The story has the proportions of an epic,
and people were terrified and thrilled by it
because they saw in Shirley O’Neil the image
of what they dared hope to be.
To be a valiant woman at 18 is not easily
come by. This generation of teenagers that has
been ao sorely criticiied is in no little measure
redeemed by this shining feat of courage by
one of them. They may Justifiably forsake their
crooning idols now and turn to this heroic girl
as an ideal.
Every Catholic heard the story with justi-
fiable pride. What an inspiration to aee one so
young coma from the frightful experience in the
sea and have the presence of mind and com-
posure to baptize her dying friend. Surely this
is a singular witness to real and deep faith
and to true Christian love.
In the split second that Shirley O'Neil turned
back to help she made the decision to lay down
her life for her friend, if need be. As his life
ebbed away on the beach she made the decision
to give his departing soul all the help she
could.
After baptizing him she whispered. "Is that
all right?" He answered, "OK." What a simple
and sublime expression of faith! It was fitting
ly crowned by his last words: "I love God and
I love my mother and I love my father O God
help me.”
Shirley O'Neil did not become a hero on
Bakers Beach. She was a hero long before she
got there. On that tragic Thursday she respond-
ed to the call to heroism because she had in
her the stuff of heroes.
The valoc of Shirley O’Neil was her own,
her very own possession, but she did not get it
alone and unaided. She came to it with the help
of parents, of teachers, of priests, of friends,
who share now in her glory. The greatest won-
der of all is that God can put such faith and
love and womanhood in one so young.
Lethal Litterbuga
In New York, and in many other large cities,
a vigorous campaign is being conducted, to
keep the public streets dean. The offenders
have been tagged with the uncomplimentary
name of “Litterbugs”, and they are the people
who are transforming our streets and avenues
into shabby alleys and dirty, cluttered-up thor
oughfares. The motto of the campaign usually
sounds something like this: "Help ua keep our
streets clean. Don’t be a litterbug."
However there is something else that is
making an un-holy shambles of our city streets
something quite different from paper bags,
broken bottles, garbage, and rubbish. This force
that is doing so much to desecrate our streets,
is made up of hoodlums, gangsters, teenage
mobsters, who are making our streets the scene
of continual brawls, endless acts of vice and
violence, that often end up in murder.
In certain sections of some of our cities
Catholic churches have been forced to discon-
tinue all evening devotions, because it is during
the dark hours that most of the havoc is wrought.
Danger seems to lurk in every hidden corner
and the victims are usually women, older men,
and even children. "Mugging” has become
something very common. Stories of rape and
robbery appear in the paper almost every day.
Since most of this violence takes place in
those areas where people of limited means live,
it is quite probable that the marauders are
not master criminals who are out for big money.
They are men and even boys who have crooked,
tortured minds, who seem to have lost all sense
of decency. They are out to destroy, to cripple
and to steal whatever they can lay their hands
on.
City streets are evidently no better than the
homes in the benighted areas, and the homes
are no better than the parents who are raising
families in these crime-infested sections of large
cities.
Very often the entire family has embarked
upon a life of crime and lawlessness. The father
is shiftless, lazy, listless, a drunkard and a
petty thief. The mother is out to get money in any
way that she can. Very often she is addicted to
drink, and if she has the money, to dope.
Under these conditions what can we expect
of the children? They have seen only the seamv
side of life, and the people who were supposed
to be their guide and inspiration arc the very
ones who initiate them in the wiles and the
wickedness of lawlessness and contempt for
authority.
To make matters worse many of these chil-
dren attend schools, where they meet pupils
who have been brought up in the same atmos
phere, and where it is very difficult, if not
impossible, to teach morality and fortify the
children with religious motives to govern their
lives
In this desperate situation we must look to
our courts, and to judges who are willing to
face the stark facts. There arc too many people
walking the streets who should be in jail or in
some corrective institution. They are free to
roam the streets because somewhere along the
line a coddling judge has been swayed by sym-
pathy, rather than the rigorous demands of
justice.
The churches are doing all they can to com
bat the evil, but they are facing a tremendous
battle. They have to work against a combina 1
tion of forces that would try the stoutest heart
. . . contempt for the sanctity of marriage,]
irresponsible parents, homes that are breeding!
places of vice, and very often, courts that are l
inclined to look upon law-breakers as people who
are in need of treatment and should not be'
punished.
This is everybody's business and everybody
should be worried. Public opinion must be
aroused at all costs. Too many citizens have 1
been asleep at the switch. Avery famous man 1
once said: "All that is necessary for the forces
of evil to win in the world, is for enough good i
men to do nothing" (Edmund Burke).
DeLa Salle, Saint and Educator
On May 15 the Church celebrate* the feait
of the great educational pioneer and founder of
the Brother* of the Christian Schools, St. John
Baptist de La Salle.
At the time he was entering college to study
for the priesthood, France wa* saddened by
the death of St. Vincent de Paul. Without realiz-
ing it, De La Salle was begining a career
which would make him the successor of the
Apostle of Charity in work for the poor.
Honors came quickly to the young student.
He was only 15 when he was appointed a canon
of the Cathedral Chapter of Rheims. and 18
when he received the Master of Arts degree.
Some years later the degree of Doctor of Sacred
Theology was conferred upon him by the
Sorbonne.
Even before his ordination to the priesthood
In 1878, De La Salle had become intensely In-
terested in work which had been started by
some zealous priests for the education of poor
boys and girls. A year after his ordination he
met a young man named Adrian Nyel who had
come to Rheims with the intention of opening a
school for boys. De La Salle Invited him to stay
at his family home pending negotiations.
Through association with Nyel he made a
startling discovery. It was not so difficult to
start schools for boys as to assure their perma-
nence. It was sheer folly, he found, to open
schools without a plentiful supply of trained
teachers. He thereupon made a courageous de-
cision. He would take the young inexperienced
men who were teaching in Rheims into hi* own
home and train them properly. Some were irked
by the restrictions and left. But De La Sail*
would not lower his ideals, because he saw that
the education of the young demanded the high
est qualifications in their teachers. He not only
prepared young men for their work as teachers,
but gave them spiritual training as well. They
must be men of good character if they were
to educate their pupils according to Christian
principles. This, he insisted, should be their
chief concern.
The young laymen whom he was training had
no financial prospects. At times they worried
about their future security. De La Salle urged
them to put their confidence in God He soon
realized this advice came with poor grace from
one who held the position of a canon and pos-
sessed a large fortune. He therefore resigned
his canonry and distributed his wealth among
the poor. Afterwards, he was able to speak
more convincingly about abandonment to divine
Providence and to band the young teachers Into
a religious brotherhood.
This was the foundation of the Brothers of
the Christian Schools, who for almost 300 years
have carried on their work of Christian educa
tion Their schools circle the earth Happily,
some are in the Archdiocese of Newark. The
Brothers still faithfully follow the injunction of
St. John Baptist de La Salle to have "such care
in the instruction of their pupils, that they will
not leave a single one in ignorance of those
things which a Christian is bound to know, both
In doctrine and practice."
The Newark Museum
The Newark Museum is celebrating its
folden jubilee this Spring. This is an anniver-
sary that deserves the attention and the com-
mendation not only of the City of Newark, but
all metropolitan New Jersey as well. Very fre-
quently. because of the proximity of northern
New Jersey to the cultural facilities of New
York, the citizens of this state are inclined to
bypass their native organizations in favor of
larger and more famous institutions in Man-
hattan. The Internet at those able to start and con-
tinue such projects is frequently attracted to
New York as well This has not been the case
with the Newark Museum.
Fifty years ago, a group of interested, re-
sponsible citizens Inspired by the scholarly and
adventurous John Cotton Dana embarked upon
the foundation of a museum for this area. It
began to function in unused areas in the pres
ent main library building. Later, through the
generosity of many people it transferred to its
present location.
Because the museum was to be a reflection of
contemporary life in the area, industrial ex
hibit* illustrating the economic growth and po
tential of the state were encouraged. The mys i
teries of science no less than those of art were \
explained and reduced to the understandable!
by three generations of devoted staff members
The museum has become, in addition, a center I
of cultural life in the entire area with its Sunday
afternoon concerts and recitals
In no area has the museum been more suc-
cessful than its work for youth. The Newark
Junior Museum, one of the first in the United
States, has opened uncounted doors of learning
and inspiration to the young people of northern
New Jersey. In the Junior Museum, children
and adolescents found the interested discipline
that turned their fads into hobbles, their Interest
into devotion. It would be impossible to estimate
the value of the direction and the encourage
ment that the Newark Museum, through the
Junior Museum, has given to the future leader*
of the State of New Jersey.
Finally, in Its adult classes, the museum
has offered fascinating opportunities for bust
ness people and housewives to indulge in crea-
tive expression and experimentation under tal
ented and patient guidance.
The debt of the entire community to the
Newark Museum is very great indeed. In this,
the Jubilee year, that debt can best be paid by
an interested and active cooperation of adult*
and children alike, acting as members of the
museum and using the facilities of the museum
to enrich their lives and the lives of those
about them.
Fr. Peyton — Mary’s Messenger
Cultural Exchanges Serve
Russian Ends Effectively
By Louis Francis Budcnz
In Iti May, 1958, Issue, the
New World Review jubilantly an-
nounced that "the climate
changes” in Suviet-American rela-
tions. That phrase was the title
of an article which had recorded
the triumph of ]
chev's propos- j
als in Feb-1
ruary, 1956,;
that "cultural!
exchanges" be'
made a feature
of Soviel-Amer-
ican affairs.
While offer-
ing us the ap-
parent olive branch of these cul-
tural exchanges, Krushchev was
even then predicting the doom
of "imperialist and aggressive"
America Now in 1959 he has
done this more definitely with
his proclamation at the 21st Con
gross of the Soviet Union that)
world wide communism is on its 1
way.
THE FIRST paragraphs of this
New World Review article of last
year told ua of the cause of its
joy
"Apr. M may well become an
histone in American-Soviet
relations. For on the evening of
that day a hundred young rep-
resentatives of the Soviet Union's
many peoples danced their way
into the hearts of .1 cheering
audience at the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York, the
first performance of a three-
week engagement that opened a
tour of major American and Ca
nadian cities.
‘The same evening si a gala
celebration in Moscow a young
American pianist. Van Cliburn,
played to his fellow contes-
tants in the International
Trhalkovsky music contest and
received the first prise."
To measure the intent and ex
tent of this rejoicing, we must
understand that the New World
Review is the successor to Soviet
Russia Today, and is therefore
dedicated by the communists and
their friends to forwarding an
uncritical attitude toward the
Soviet dictatorship
Now. in Its April, 1959. num
ber, we are furnished with a full
length postscript reviewing the
recent stampede of Americans to
visit Soviet Russia and to see
those things which Moscow will
permit them to examine
At the same time, there have
come to this country alleged stu
dents, engineeis; dancers, and all
sorts of Soviet representatives.
Their general character can lie
judged from the fact that a reign
of terror exists among the Soviet
Iintelligentsia who want to be free
I—attested to by the degradation
of Boris Pasternak
THE TREMENDOUS success
of Khrushchev's proposals during
j the past year cheers on the New
World Review to initiate a move-
I ment for Congressmen and trade
I union representatives to go as
pilgrims to the land whose lead-
I ershlp every week swears our
destruction.
'The climate” has indeed
changed, as It did when such
figures as Wendell Willkle,
Vice-President Henry Wallace,
Owen l.attimorr and Walter
Duranty made like pilgrimages
U the land of socialism, all
coming back with words of
praise. None was able to
detect the hideous crimes of
Stalinism which Krushchev
himself for his own purposes
outlined la 1956.
Some weeks ago, a few alert i
newspapers noticed that Frank
Coe. Harry Dexter Whites pro
tegc, had written an article in
the January issue of China Re
constructs, propaganda magazine
out of Peking. The article was
entitled "A Leap That Has Made!
History." One reason Coc gave
for this big "leap" was "the
rectification campaign" or reign
of terror conducted by Mao Tse
tung and company.
ANOTHER ITEM not general
ly noted was that this particular
issue of China Reconstructs con
tained Mao Tse-tung's statements
that “imperialism and all reac-
tionaries arc paper tigers
"
The
intent of this widely distributed
declaration is to show that the
U. S. will inevitably be destroyed
by Soviet power.
That prediction Is a duplica-
tion of what we read in every
current Issue of the World
Marxist Review, representing
the Kremlin's promises to its
followers. If Moscow's double-
dealing were known to Ameri-
cans, all could easily come to
the proper conclusion.
That conclusion is that cul-
tural exchanges are being fos
lered by Moscow in order to
create the same American lack
of astuteness that lost so much
of the world to Soviet power aft
er World War II
On Kennedy Bill
Bias Shows Through
In Time Magazine
By Msgr. George G. Higgins
Director, Social Action Department, \(.IT(.
Time magazine has long since
ceased to be— if indeed it ever
was —a newsmagazine. It has
become, for all practical pur-
poses, a journal of opinion, with
an obvious bias in favor of one
political party
and an even
more obvious
bias in favor
of management
in the econom-
ics field. This
would be all
right except
that it continues
to call Itself
a newsmaga-
zine" and presumably is so re-
garded by many subscribers.
Time's pro-management view’
sticks out like a sore editorial
thumb in the introduction to its
May 4 round-up story on Senate
enactment of a compromise ver-
sion of the Kennedy labor bill.
This Is really an editorial camou-
flaged as the preface to a news
story, and, In fairness to the
rt ader, should have been labeled
as such
TAKE A I.OOK at the way
Time "reports" (1. e. editorializes
on) the enactment of the Ken-
nedy bill. "Armed with special
privileges," we are told, “writteb
into law, labor kept pushing for
more 'more,' often at the ex-
pense of the economy's stability
and orderly growth In passing
ai. overdue labor reform bill, the
Senate, as the expression of de-
mocracy at work, was reflecting
not only public indignation at
union corruption and racketeer-
ing, but also widespread dis-
satisfaction with Big Labor's out
dated, class against-class philos-
ophy."
Is this what the Senate -was
really doing when it passed the
Kennedy bill? I doubt it. It
would appear rather that this is
what Time magaxine would like
to think the Senate was doing.
As enacted by the Senate, the
bill has nothing to say even in
directly about organized labor's
economic philosophy lls provi-
sions actually are aimed, how
ever effectively or ineffectively,
at guaranteeing certain standards
of democracy and financial in
tegrity in the administration of
union affairs.
To assume that enforcement of
these standards will make labor
act more "responsibly" in the
field of economic policy is to
ignore the obvious fact that some
of those mast "irrcrponslhle"
unions (irresponsible from the
point of view of Time magazine
but not from my own) are ex-
emplary organizations in terms
of financial integrity and inter
nal union democracy.
THE UNITED Automobile
Workers is a case in point Time
magazine is probably of the
opinion that UAW economic poll
cies are irresponsible and derive
from an "outdated class against
class philosophy
"
I don't share
this opinion, but granting It (or
the sake of the argument, I find
nothing in the Kennedy bill to
correct such a situation.
On the contrary, I feel that
some amendments tacked on-
to the bill will make unions
including honest unions like
the UAW less rather than
more responsible in the field
of economic policy.
The record also shows —as
Tune reports that the bill was
enacted by a 901 vote Some
ol the 90 who voted for the bill
were probably "reflecting not
only public Indignation at union
corruption and racketeering, but
also widespread dissatisfaction
with Big Labor's outdated, class-
against class philosophy " Surely
it isn't good reporting to leave
the impression that this Is what
■all or even the majority of the
Senators were doing That Isn't
reporting at all
IT IS MUCH too early to trll
whether the Senate shares Time's
conviction that labor is act-
ing irresponsibly "at the expense
of the economy's stability and
| overall growth." This subject
was not discussed In the hearings
concerned with graft and racket
leering, violations of internal
I union democracy, and similar
problems which had come to
light during the past few years,
j Other Congressional commit-
tees are currently holding pub-
; lie hearings on the economic
policies of labor and manage-
ment If and when these com
mittees recommend legislative
1action, we will be in a better
position to tell whether and to
what extent the Senate shares
| Time's view regarding labor’s
philosophy and program.
THE QUESTION BOX
Moil Her. Wolttr W. C it, 76 Brood SL. BloomfirU. NJ,
it rditor of Tbt Qmottion Box >nnlioni msy bo tubmitttd to him
for omtuer in tbit column.
Q. la a certain picture ef I
Holy Family, Jeans it »h< i
bolding a wooden cross. W
would the cross bare meant
Him as an infant?
A. A complete answer w< i
take us Into the discussion of e
knowledge of Christ. Without t-
tempting to go deeply into n|
matter, we may reply with e
thought that the artist attem and
in this portrayal to express e
Divinity of Christ the Child
We must not forget, of cou?,
the fact that Christ was t y
God even while truly man. e
Infant Savior was therefore n
his infancy as man but He ,s
the eternal Son of the ete il
Father.
As XJod, Jesus knew all this
As God therefore he knew le
fullest meaning of the cross
Yet as Man He did not i w
this fullest knowledge to flm ts
outlet in Him. At least he il-
I lowed Himself to grow in th< x-
periencing of the things of eih;
“He advanced in wisdom ar in
age and in grace with God nd
man."
The Infant Savior then re
acted aa a child, later j a
young boy, then as a man lis
human knowledge grew by he
years as he lived and lea ed
in human fashion
Yet lie did not thereby los lis
divinity and he knew the tl igs
of God just as he knew the tl gs
of man.
Hi* human intellect (althgh 1
this may be putting it too np-
ly) did not yet know by m< ily
human knowledge about he
crosi. Using that human kr pl-
edge of experience Jesus wild'
not have made a cross as it
meant something to Him. As bd
he certainly knew of the erts
The artist sought to express tih
ideas in a single portrayal \
Q. On weekdays in order
hear Mass is It necessary to bt
present for the entire Massl
On Sundays when may onr
leave Mass and still have f*l
filled his precept?
A. There is this difference be-
tween weekdays and
that on Sundays we are obliid
by the law of the Church whrh
demands that we assist at (he
entire Mass from foot priyers
until last blessing. No suck law
jexists on weekdays
It will help to remembe- that
;the Mass consists of th: es-
sential part, namely the Coniecra
tion. and other parts, mors Im-
portant (like the Offertory and
the priest's Communion) o' less
important (like the other parts
of the Mass) When one ha; been
present for the Consecratbn he
may truthfully say that leas
sisted at Mass since in this
part consists the sacrifice "here-!
foie on weekdays one wht ean-|
not remain for the entire Mass
will still get the essential lenefit
of the Mass if he is prcseit for
the Consecration
However, on Sunday one is ob-
liged not merely to hear Mass
(namely the essential par;) nor
merely lbs important parts but
the entire Mass from toot prayera
on. This law is not properly ful-
filled by those, for example, who
come to Mass on Sunday at the
Gospel or the sermon or even one
or two minutes late (possibly be-
cause of bad planning). All these
have not heard an entire Mass
but one that is more or lest en-
tire.
If they miss a small part
through their own fault their guilt
is venial; but it would be mortal
if they missed an important part
of the Mass on Sunday through
their own fault.
Even on weekdays wa encour-
age our readers to look upon the
Mass as an entire action so aa
not to miss even part of it un-
less this is really necessary. Thi*
we say by way of recommenda-
tion. If anyone does not follow
this suggestion, he may still
come to Mass on weekdays even
just for the Consecration.
Let him beware of doing the
same thing on Sunday and holy
days for then the law requires
ihe hearing of an entire Mass.
Q. May I attend the wedding
Mass In a national (separated)
church when two former Ro-
man Catholics are Involved?
A. No; you may not. If them
are unusual problems connected
with this refusal please discus*
the matter with a priest.
Mass Calendur
May 17 Sunday Pent*™# Sunday
Double of l«t ( last Red Gl Sequence.
C'r Prtf . Communirantes #nd llanc
lgitur of Pentecost
May IB Monday Monday within
Octavo of Pentecost Double o# Ist Class
Red Q| Sequence Cr Pref tlr of
Pentecost
May 10 _ Tuesday Tuesday within
Octave of Pentecost Double of Is' Claaa.
Red Gl Sequence Cr. Pref. dc of
Pwntecoat
May 20 Wednesday Wecnesday
within Delate of Pentecost Ember Wed
neadayi Double Red Gl 2nd toll A
‘N ’ Sequence Cr Pref etc of Pente-
cost
May 21—Thursday within Oct.ve of
Pentecost Double Red Gl 2n» Coll
A i.Ni, Sequence Cr Pref etc. of Pent#
cost
May 23 Frutav. Friday wtlhin >ctave
of Pentecost (Umber Friday) >ouhle
Red Gl 2nd Coll A iNi. Sequerve. Cr
Pref etc of Pentecost
May 23 Saturday Saturday within
Octave of Pentecoet (Ember Satirday l
I>ouble Red Gl 2nd Coll A (t). Se
quence Cr Pref etc of Pentdnet
May 24 Sunday Most Holy 'Ytnlty
•Also. First Sunday aft*- Penrcosti
l>ouble of Ist Class White <1 2nd
( oil of the Sunday Cr Pref. J Trin
Ity
Gl Gloria. Cr ('reed; A for '
lt for the Pope. N Archdoceae j
of Newark. P Diocese of Patereotl Coll.
Collect. Pref Preface.
'Faith in Focus'
Resumes in Week
L)ue to unavoidable circum-
stances, the column "Faith in
Focus," written by Msgr.
George W. Shea and running
on this page each week, will
not appear in this issue, Msgr.
Shei will resumt his sene*
next week.
P [?]y for them
Archdiocese of Newark
Itt. hv. Msgr. Cornelius J.
Kane May 17, 1947
Kev. *hn W. Mahoney. May
19, 19t
Rt. Re' Msgr. Ernest J Monte-
leone, Hay 19, 1955
Rt Re\ Msgr. Anthony J Fer-
retti, lay 19, 1957
Most Rv. John J O'Connor,
D D . jay 20, 1927
Rev. Roert T. Haggerty, May
20, 193
Rt. Rtf. Msgr Michael J.
White,May 20, 1940
Rev Jhn A Zak, Mav 20.
1951
Rev Jmes J Sheehan, May
21, 193
Re> Eiward J Kern. May 22.
IMB.
Aiocese of Paterson
Rv, Hilarion W. Sallenger,
( F.M., May 18, 1955
Forty Hours
Ar[?]hdiocese of Newark
Ray 17, If S9
Portecott Sunder
at Afronlnui 337 South Orsnae A»e.,
Noe%rk
Holy Trinity. |O7 Adams St. Newark
Immaeulsto conception. Darlington
St. John s. 10 Yeeler Way. Hillsdale
Motherhouse.
Our Lady Qudn of Peace. 10 Frank-
Hn PL. N Mlngton
Holy Spirit. T Main SI.. Orange
St. Bernard'•'l239 George St.. Plain-
field
St Matthew'a*tM Prospect St . Ridge-
field
St. Francis'. 34 Ml. Vernon SU
Ridgefield rp l
St. Joseph’s >#ags. Rocklel#i
Our I-ady of Birows. 117 Prospect St..
South Oran#]
Dominican Ilian of the Perpetual
Rosary. 14lhhnd West Sts. Union
City
lir 14, itif
Tiilty Sunday
Rlsascd Sacragtnt. 19 Van Nose PL.
Newark
St Aloystua. SIB Bloomfield A»«.,
Caldwell
St Joseph's. H Spring Si . l.odi
Si Caasian'a 187 Bellevue Art . l>
per Monte lad
Dioceti of Paterson
ley 17, ItSt
Petecotf tundey
Sacred Heart 4 Richards Ave . Dover
St Monica's. 4 Grant St. Suaser
fay 14. Itlt
Unity Sunday
St. Irancia lealth Resort. I>envtlla
St Joseph's. W Main St.. Mendham
AROUND THE PARISH
Mr. O’Brien, at first a bit s[?]f-conscious, finds a super-
natural joy in giving his hildren his blessing as a
fat[?]r.
6
Official Publication of the Archdiocese of
Nawark and of tha Dioceaa of Paterson
Moat Rev. Thomas A. Boland. S.T.D., Arch-
bishop of Newark.
CWbJUtMd waall, b, Thb Advocate PubUahlna Corpora-
U» Moil lit Thomaa A Boland. STD. Praaldanl; lit.
Rar Ma«r Jamaa A lluahea. PA. J CO). VO . View
Praaldanl: Kl Bar Mm Jamaa V Loone,. A.M . Sacra-
tan. Ml Bar Saar Caaaar M. Rinaldi and RL Bar Malr
Paal Knapaak. PA. Trualawa. XI ClUton St. Nawark X.
N. J MArkei 40100
Mambat ol ilia CaUaaßc Praaa AaaaclaUon. tubacrlbar
ta (ha N C W C Naaa SarrUw.
Editorial Board Moat Rar Martin W Blanton. B.T.D.
nail. Moat Rar WalUr W CurUa. SI D: Rt. Rar Mar
William r La.lor. P Jk. LL l> . MR: Rt Rar Ma(r WU-
ttaai C ItaUabuch. Rt. Rar Maar Joaaph 11. Bradr. STD.
Ph. 0.1 RL Rar Maar Jaha J DouaharU. MT U. M.S.O:
Vac, Rar Made Uaoraa W bhaa. b.T.U; Var, Rar Maar.
Jaka J Ulan Var, Rar Maar Thomaa M Reardon. LL B :
Rar Jamaa W. O'NaUL Rar William N. PValdi Rar. Ed
ward A Irnan. Pk D
Pataraun RrprtaaaUUrr: Rar. Carl J. WolatA.
Manaalna Editor Plord Andorran.
Buberrlpoea Prlcw. M raarlp
Bacand Claaa paataaa pc Id al Nawark. N. J. undar aat
a* Mat. Aim
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HolyFother Urges Spread
Of Family Life Doctrine
J?ITY Pope John xxin l**t week
“S™
‘
tend€ncy 10 naturalism" and "latent
St7f“SL WWch ?USeS many Christian "<>""» to lose
supernatu
,
ral greatness of their vocation.” and
an
* pread 0f Catholic on family life as»K*vhu ui V/flUl!*o antidote.
* t * trolCTt >*« week
, ln*led out newly bea-
tified Elen* Guerra for her devo-
tion to the Holy Spirit, which, he
•aid, makes her "the ideal type
of strong woman described in
Holy Scripture.”
„
T "J POPE'S remarks on fam-
ily life were made to 1,000 cou-
ples of the Team* of Our Ladyiamily movement of France, who
Informed the Pontiff of their
promise not to place obstacles in
the way of their children aspir-
ing to a religious vocation.
Noting modern attacks on mar-
riage and scorn of morality, the
Pope emphasized that Catholic
doctrine in this area should be
"placed within the reach of all
through the example of fervent
Catholics who strive by their con-
duct as husband and wife, as
fathers and mothers of families,
to remain completely faithful to
the ideals traced by the Lord
Himself.
"According to the Church.”
the Pope continued, “a truly
Christian home Is the fruitful
environment where the faith of
the children grows and spreads
and where they learn to become
not only men, bet also sons of
God."
Referring to the group’s prom-
ise regarding vocations of their
children the Pope said: "... you
have affairmed that for you it
would be an honor and a joy to
give to the Church the priests,
the men and women Religious for
whom there is so much need to-
day
. . .” He added the hope
that their "attitude of faith may
serve as an example to many
Christian parents."
ADDRESSING townspeople of
Lucca, Italy, where Blessed Bea-
ta was born, and members of the
Oblates of the Holy Ghost which
she founded, the Pope called her
an example of how God works
through souls "well disposed to
accomplish His ends."
He noted her wisdom, strength,
perseverence In accomplishing
her tasks despite difficulties and
rebuffs, and "above all the fruits
of charity which the Spirit of God
(produced) in her.”
IN OTHER activities of the
week the Pope:
• Blessed Mr. and Mrs. Gio-
vanni Sarandrea after their gol-
den wedding anniversary Mass at
St. Peter’s Basilica.
• Sent $l,OOO to the United Na-
tions Children's Fund (UNICEF)
as the late Pope Pius XII had
done annually for aix years.
• Declared in an audience As-
cension Thursday that today's
persecutors of the church bear
a greater responsibility than des-
pots of early centuries, because
they have a way of knowing
Christianity and its power of
civilization.
• Paid a surprise visit to the
Sacred Congregation of the Holy
Office to visit the chapel of St.
Pius V on his feastday, May 5.
• Received President Giovanni
Gronchi of Italy on the 30th an-
niversary of the Lateran Treaty;
received former provisional presi-
dent Pedro Aramburu of Argen-
tina, and President Achmed Su-
karbo of Indonesia.
Lay Missioner
Discussion Held
CLIFFSIDE PARK—“Lay Mis-
sionaries in the Church,” was
the topic of a panel discussion
held May 7 at Epiphany parish
under sponsorship of the Epi-
phany Information Forum.
Speakers were Richard and
Carol Demske, Regina and Wil-
liam Robinson and Maureen
Lammers, all members of the
Association for International De-
velopment, popularly known as
AID. The Epiphany Information
Forum voted unanimously to be-
come co-sponsors of this group.
The current forum, the second
at Epiphany, will culminate in
the reception of 15 people into
the Church on May 28. Asa re-
sult of the first forum, 24 were
received. Rev. James J. Ferry
is moderator.
VERBAL approval was given
by Innocent 111 to St. Francis of
Assisi in 1209 for foundation of
the Franciscans.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Knows Facts (or Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY sgfgsdfg
God Love You
Drama Waits Ending
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
SCENE I—Three years ago, I met a stewardess on a flight
who asked what she should do with her life. I said: "If you
marry, be sure that you marry one who will be a fitting bow
for such a fine Stradivarius; if you do not marry, dedicate
yourself totally and entirely to the cause of God, for in this
is perfect peace ”
SCENE 2 Eight months ago, the same
stewardess said to the writer: "I have
thought over what you told me, and I have
made my decision. 1 want you to find a
place for me in the mission world.”
SCENE 3— At the national office of The
Propagation of the Fath, the following let-
ter was received from Vietnam:
"I very much like my work and already
my stewardess days seem so far behind me.
This type of work has been close to my heart
for a long time and, thanks to you, it be-
came a reality.
"I am now working with lepers who are God's chosen peo-
ple. It breaks your heart to see these lepers, always with a
smile on their faces, kneeling through Mass on their open-
sore knees, and when they leave the chapel they leave behind
their blood prints on the concrete floor.
"At present, waiting for their new home, 120 are living In
old shacks in a Chinese cemetery and 180 behind barbed wires
in a Vietnamese hospital. Men, women and children ostracized
from family and friends and society will one day have anew
home because, as I have heard you say, dimes and quarters
begged will make it possible.
“I did not mean to run on so about the lepers, but guess I
have adopted thess poor souls. Strange, but a few months
ago, I was serving, martinis to well-manicured hands on the
airline and a few weeks ago, I was helping to give out surplus
foods to people with no fingers sometimes no hands ”
SCENE 4 Today, at the national office of The Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, the national director is waiting
for your offering for tha lepers and for the Holy Father, who
aids all missions of the world.
Cut out this column, pin your sacrifice to it and address It
to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National Director, Society for the
Propagation of the Faith, 368 Fifth Ave., New York 1. or to
your diocesan director: Bishop Martin W. Stanton, 31 Mulberry
St., Newark 2, Rt. Rev Msgr William F. Louis, 24 DeGrasse
St., Paterson.
Saints of the Week
Sunday, May 17 Pentecost,
the birthday of the Church,
which commemorates the descent
of the Holy Spirit upor. the
Apostles. Generally this date is
the feast of St. Paschal Baylon,
Confessor. A Spaniard, he was
horn in 1540 and became a Fran-
ciscan Brother. He was noted for
his humility, penance, and pray-
er, and his devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament at the altar
singled him out as the Saint of
the Eucharist. In 1897 Pope Leo
XIII proclaimed him Patron of
Eucharistic Congresses.
Monday, May It St. Venan-
Hus, Martyr. He was beheaded
for the Faith at the age of 16 at
Camertno, Italy, about 250.
Tuesday, May 19 St. Peter
Celestine, Pope-Confessor. He
was born in Abruzzi, Italy, in
1221 and became a Benedictine.
He founded the Celestinian con-
gregation. After the death of
Pope Nicholas IV, he was elected
Pope in 1294 but resigned four
months later and returned to his
monastery at Mount Morrone.
Wednesday, May 20 St.
Rernardlne of Siena, Confessor,
iScion of a noble family, he was
born In 1380 In Siena, and after
Iserving the sick in public hospi-
tals joined the Franciscans. He
i declined several appointments as
Bishop, but was elected Vicar
iGeneral of his order and ac-
| compllshed great reforms among
I Its members. Acording to tradi-
tion, he was cured of an impedi-
ment of speech through the
Blessed Virgin.
Thursday, May Valens,
Bishop, and Companions, Martyrs.
Little Is known of St. Valens ex-
cept that he was a Bishop of the
Church. Tradition adds that he
and three Christian youths were
put to death for the Faith.
Friday, May 22 St. Rita,
Widow. She was an Italian and
after 18 years of married life,
lost her husband and two sons.
She became a nun under the rule
of St. Augustine at Cassia and
in her later life was afflicted
with a painful malady, which she
bore with patience and prayer.
Saturday, May 23—St. Desider-
lus of Langres, Bishop-Martyr.
He served in northeastern Gaul
and, during a raid by Teutonic
barbarians, boldly sought out
their chief and begged mercy for
his followers. He was struck
down and his blood stained the
Book of Gospels he held in his
hand.
Sloppy Husband Is Selfish,
Immature for Father’s Role
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Protestor of Sociology. Si. Louis University
How do you handle a slovenly husband? The other
nightwhen we had vislton In, he settled on the sofa with
his head thrown back, his legs stretched wide apart, nipped
off his shoes, opened his belt, and remained like this for
the evening. He claimed he was just tired, but he does sim-
ilar things frequently. Can't one expect more of a healthy
30-year-old man?
Ye*, you can expect more of
a 30-year-old man but perhaps
not of a 30-year-old child. Your
helpmate hasn’t grown up yet,
and unless he does pretty soon,
he’ll be quite a mess by the time
he pets to be
43. Judging
from history, it
has taken a
long time to
domesticate the
human animal,
and I suppose
mankind will
always retain
some traces of
the urge to
revert to its primitive, unin-
hibitcd, carefree existence.
FIRST. THERE IS the element
of laziness or sloth. In this case
it is manifested in the habitual
refusal to make the effort re-
quired to control simple physi-
cal drives. "Being tired" is no
excuse, for such fatigue is a
relative quality, easily controlled
by the normal adult and scarcely
calling for a childish reversion
to the search for uninhibited
physical comfort.
I-ailness uses many dis-
guises—from playing sick to
pretended overwork —but at
heart it Is always lack of self-
denial, lark of will to make the
effort needed. Many basic
rules of etiquette—from keep-
ing one's elbows off the table
while eating to personal clean-
liness are specifically de-
signed to counteract our in-
herent tendency to avoid effort.
A second element in your hus-
band's behavior is lack of charity.
This virtue always involves re-
spect for others Failures stem
from the refusal (or acquired
incapacity) to acknowledge the
"otherness” of others; one re
gards them either as objects”
to be manipulated for one's bene-
fit or as mere projections of
one’s own self and consequently
as not meriting special considers
tion.
ODDLY ENOUGH, this lack of
consideration and respect is fre-
quently manifested only within
the family circle Some people
are models of decorum and po-
liteness in public, yet act like
slobs in the Intimacy of the
home. We brush this aside lightly
with the remark, "familiarity
breeds contempt," though a
little analysis would show that
the root of the trouble lies much
deeper
Familiarity breeds contempt
only when there Is no real re
sped for the Inherent dignity of
the human person. Only if wej
rccogniie that every “other” is
made to the image and likeness
of God, will we feel obliged to
respect their dignity under all ‘
circumstances, whether in the
home or in society.
Finally, your husband Is ob-
viously Immature. Not only his
conduct in the presence of
guests, but his other behavior
around the home Indicates that
he Is still a boy not yet will-
ing to assume the role of fam-
ily head and father
Nature automatically prepares
the male for biological father-
hood whereas the stature of
human fatherhood must be ac-
quired by learning self-control,
respect for others, and willingness
to sacrifice one's personal whims
and impulses for the common
good of the family. Boys can only
play at being head of the family;
when they tire of the game, they
revert to type.
WHAT CAN you do? You say
remonstrance and tear* don't
help. Ferhape a little emphasis
on the immature, childish aspects
of his conduct will do some good.
It shouldn't be too difficult to
make him tee that he's acting
like a boy In his mother’s homo
rather than a man in his own.
On the other hand, if he s
acting this way because he aeo.
it irritates you (again a childish
|tactic), you might try ignoring
his conduct for a while, and
when guests come, explain to
| them that your husband isn’t as
strong as other men and Is con-
stantly "tired.”
Some may feel that I hare
made a mountain ont of a
molehill In this case. I rather
believe the pattern is mach tee
prevalent. If American men
wish to be heads of their fami-
lies, they must act like men.
Most wives get a little tired of
mothering their children and
their husbands.
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SHOES
A family portrait
by AUGUSTA BERNS
grows more precious each year
824.50laWn Portrait Specially Priced
The magnificent group portraiture of our famous
photographer give* you unusual poses. Individually
lighted and hand finished. Groupings of four or more
also specially priced Gift portraits posed now will
be finished in time for Father's Day, June 21st.
*•»
your appolnlm.nl colt
Auguito term. S.v.nth floor
Newark Plainfield Paramut
Ml 2-4109 PI 7-0019 HU 9-9751
~n>
sp
The v/hole family goes for
FISCHER’S
ennched
Buttercup Bread
3
Mode with IOOV.
Pure Vegetable Shortening
Infoy the wonderful flavor, nutrition and quolity of fine
SUTTERCUP BREAD every day—ln every way. Perfect
for toasting, sandwiches, recipes or |ust plain good
eating.
LASTING MIMOMALS
CHALICE
or
CIBORIUM
from
$5O
Mltehol 3-2260
57 HALter ST., NEWARK 2. M.J.
PARK PLACE. NEWARK
CORDIALLY INVITES YOUR
RESERVATIONS FOR
• COMMUNION
BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION
DINNERS
• WEDDING
RECEPTIONS
• OTHER SOCIAL
FUNCTIONS
•
Modern olr conditioned
banquet focilltioi - fin#
food and lenrke always
j. AKUS
f OR RESERVATIONS
Call MArkot 2-1000
A KNOn HOTEL
ALRERT W STENDER. Pr..ld.nt
Will yon help...
•end a youngster to camp this summer?
Many of them would like to go (• camp either to
a resident or day comp —but their families cannot send
YOU con help send them, by o contribution to the
CYO Camp Fund Your pennies or dollars —added to those
•f others will help make a wonderful vocation at camp
possible for these youngsters.
Will YOU help? Send your contribution now to
CYO CAMP FUND
101 Plane St., Newark 2, N. J.
Msgr. John J Kiley, CYO Camp Fund
101 Plano St , Newark 2, N. J.
Door Msgr. Kiley:
I enclose $
thli summer.
to help tend a deserving youngster to camp
NAME
__ _
ADDRESS .
CITY ZONE STATE
Masses
Following are luted rhurrhee with
late mornlnl weekday Man
The Advocate would walcoma aueh
tlatlnjra from other paatora.
WEEKDAYS
SI Palrteh'a Pro-Cathedral. Waehlna
■on It. and Central Are.. Newark. It 18
pm.
St. AlorWua. aa rtamlna Ava, New-
ark. 1I:4S a.m.
St. Brtdaet’e *O4 Plana St.. Newark.
11:10 pm.*
»l- John’a. M Mulberry St. Naw
ark. 11:13 p.m.
St. Marr'a Abbey Church. Hlab St.,
near Sprlnafleld. Newark. 13:18 paa.*
Sacred Heart. TO Bread St.. Bloom-
Bald. 11:30 a m.
St. Peter'a. Grand ft Van Verat Sta.
Jeraey City. UiOB pa.
DON'T SHOP
FOR EYE CARE
tmi »irr coin 10 irmi
•
TAXI OU» ADVICI. CON SUIT
YOU I m PHYSICIAN FOB
All IYI CONDITIONS.
•
SHOULD YOU NEED
GLASSES COME TO US
The Opticin
33 CENTRAL AVMUC
NEWARK, N. J.
Phona Ml 2-3171
Main St. at
Temple Ave.,
Hackensack, N. J
Need new curtains for the windows?
Shrubs for the Garden?
Playtogs for the youngsters?
Shop now pay later!
Use Packard's convenient
MERCHANDISE COUPONS
• Available In books of $15.-f20.-$25.
• Good on any Item except foods
• Up to ft months to. pay
Inquire
Packard's Credit Office, 3rd Floor
"HARDTOPS-
If M FORD VlctorlAi full
'Sharp-. 8893.
IfSS MIRCURYi RAH.
tranazniasion. WW lira a; not wmw
but OK; 11.003
'55 Plymouth Bolvodoro, Mr . f cyl-
inder. auto. tranamlaaton. RAH.
WAV. tlrea. like now SlltS.
DAN FELIX FORD
"Growtn* thru Banin Banko**
371 Bloomfield A*o.. BloomOold.
PlUrrtm FS3M
You dedde what you want dona ...
We’ll provide the moneyv mmrr omen ■
»*Ni It ft la fee
411 M eeer »•
• IOOMINODALI
MOUNTAIN VIIW
fUAKIM
Mfrioa Har4sr| T
■INOWOOO
»• >*e
ft Cjr
OU«H OT TOTOWA
TffcM 14 ft twiiM
WANAQUI IOiOUSH
•»M«4 Am flAln
WftT MILPOA3
INm »* *7 N Mf> I4|t U
Keeping your horn# In Tin* condition Is
an investment both in good Dvina
and (or the future. Repairs ana
Improvements increase the value of
your property, and prevent larger
expenses in years to comet
Just stop in for the money at any of
our 17 handy offices and get the
Home Improvement Loan you l
sxdaidi
Mete Si. mi 7mm pit Arm.. HACKENSACK, N. J.
ATTN: FREEZER
PLAN OWNERS
Art you tirtd of
INFERIOR MEATS?
INFERIOR SELECTION?
TOO-HtQH PRICES?
a i
Then try Packard’s plan!
Just the FINEST cuts of
QUALITY MEATS
Prepared A Marked for Freezing
• Double Ui« quality at a lower price aad aa
freezers to buy, as salesman's rmabAn
U pay!
• Buy Jast what row Ilka bay aaly tha
weights you need!
• No waste, aa iafarior extras that usually sad
ap ancatent
Packard's Freezer Plan Meats Main Hear
Credit Available. Freezers at wholesaleceetl
Phene HUbbard 7*looo for Information
$250 a Year Will Support
Seminarian in Missions
juit at Americana want Amtr-
lea* prieata, ao Indiana want
tba young men of India aa their
•wn prieata, and Africana want
Africa's aona to teaeb and guide
them in the waya of God.
The problem ia how to aupport
the great numbera who would
awell the ranka of the native
clergy.
For $250 a year you can have
the apiritual privilege of “moth-
ering” or “fathering” a priest
in the missions.
May your faith be deep enough
to make such a sacrifice for the
love of God. Send your offering
to the Society for the Propaga-
tion of the Faith.
Conducting Schools
Under Mango Trees
Returning to Lea Cayea in
Haiti after a three-month ab-
aence. a Mary Immaculate mia-
aionary, Father Foisey, found
"plenty of disorder and much
clean-up work to do." Thieves
had been entering his rectory
while he was away and the par-
ish had been been set upon by
“agitators” to the point that his
flock had dispersed.
“So I’ve cleaned, scrubbed
and saved what I could, materi-
ally,” be writes, “and now I
feel the only solution to the
dissolution of the mission Is a
Catholic school, staffed by Sis-
ter*. We have to build, for I
have 10* children fas school
under the mange tree* ia the
church yard.
“What more fitting memorial,"
suggests Father Foisey, “than
helping to build a school for the
poor children here! Your dear
dead would be remembered daily
by the missionaries and the stu
dents should you make a gift in
their name.
"Any donation, even the price
of a bag of cement, is welcome.
We are all on relief here, from
food to household goods.”
Long , Hot Trek
To Attend Mass
From Apia to Moamoa in West
Samoa, the distance la four miles.
“Big girls from our school
walked all this way for a Re-
quiem Mass,” writes Marist Sis-
ter M*ry Carol, “received Holy
Communion, then walked back
from Moamoa to Apia in the hot
morning «un without anything to
eat.
"They really are strong. They
love their faith, ai you can well
»ee.”
Inaugurate Catholic
Paper in Uganda
The Catholic preji hai made
a good start in Uganda. Mission-
ary Sisters of St. Peter Claver
have been assigned the task of
printing a daily Catholic news-
paper in Luaaka for a population
of 20 million. Already these Sis-
ters staff an African press cen-
ter at Marianum, and publish
three weekly and two monthly
magazines. In less than three
years they hava published 230,-
000 books.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Arehdloees* if Newark:
Meal lev. Martin W. Stanton, S.TJ), rkJJ, i.i.n
SI Mnlberry st, Newark X N. J.
Fbone: MArket t-SMS
■ears: Daily. I sjo. to S p.m.; Saturday, I aja. to 11
Diocese of Paterson:
*ev. Msgr. William P. Louis, J.C.D.
U Do Grasao St, Pstonoa 1, N. I.
Phono: AKmory 444N
■ours: Dally, 9 ut to S pan.; Saturday. 9 a m. to 11
Bishop Stanton
At St. Michael's
Btabop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith on May 17 at St. Michael’s
Church, Newark, Rev. Hugh J.
F'txsimmous, pastor.
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
grateful to Father Fitxslmmons
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Father Plokhooy
Ordination Set
In Wilmington
LATROBE Pa. Rev Christo-
pher H. Plokhooy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Christopher Plokhooy, 13*
Hillman Drive, East Paterson,
will be ordained to the priest-
hood, May 23. in St Peters
Cathedral, Wilmington, Del., by
Coadjutor Bishop Michael W.
Hyle, of Wilmington He will
celebrate his first Solemn Mass,
May 24, at noon, in St. Leo's
Church, East Paterson.
A graduate of Clifton High
School, Father Plokhooy attended
Seton Hall University and St. Vin-
cent College, Latrobe, Pa., where
he received his B.A. degree in
1955. He entered the St. Vincent
Major Seminary in 1953
Officers for the first Mass will
be: Rev. Edward J. Holleran,
0.F.M., pastor of St. Leo's, as-
sistant priest; Rev. Louts Hamm.
0.F.M., St. Leo's, deacon; and
Rev Venard M. Carr, O E M.,
St. Leo's, subdeacon. Father Carr
will preach.
THE CATHOLIC University of
America was founded at Wash-
ington in 1889.
Father Plokhooy
Music Honors to Six Nuns, Layman
NEWARK—Six religious and a
layman will receive special rec-
ognition at the annual Demonstra-
tion Mass of the St Cecilia Guild
which will take place *at 10 a.m..
May 19, in Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral.
This is one of four such Masses
to be celebrated in as many cen-
ters of the Archdiocese of New-
ark. The other Masses, all at
10 a.m., will be celebrated in Holy
Trinity Church, Hackensack, May
20; St. Catherine’s Church, Hill-
side, May 21, and St. Aioysius
Church, Jersey City, May 22.
Achbishop Boland is scheduled
to preside at ail four.
THE MASSES are being offered
for the special intention of Pope
John XXIII as part of the annual
Archdiocesan Liturgical Week.
Thoae to be honored at the
Mass la Sacred Heart Cathedral
are members sf the St. Cecilia
Gaild Music Committee aad
have been active sin re the com-
mittee was organized fas 1949.
They are Sister Margaret
Angela, S.C., and Sister Maria-
Fidelia. S.C., Motherbouse, Con-
vent; Sister Ignatius Maria. S.C.,i
St. Aioysius Academy, Jersey
City; Sister Regina Dolores,
S.S.J., director of music. Chest-j
nut Hill College. Philadelphia;
Sister M. Evelyn, 0.5.8.. Bene-
dictine Academy, Elizabeth; Sis-
ter M. Evangeline, C.5.J.8., St. -
Lucy’s, Newark, and Edward
Boyd-Smack, organist at Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield.
At the four Masses, awards
will also be presented to a num-
ber of schools for their activity
in the guild. There are 24 in
Essex County, 10 in Bergen
County, 24 in Hudson County and
11 in Union County.
Participating in the Mass at
the Cathedral will ho 1,008 gram-
mar school pupils from S3
schools; 223 high school girls
from 11 schools and 70 high
scuool boys from Essex Catholic
High School Newark. They will
be directed T»y Brother C. B.
Joyce, F.S.C.H., and jfoseph A.
Murphy, director of the Newark
Archdiocesan Institute of Sacred
Music.
AT HOLT TRINITY, Hacken-
sack, the Mass will be sung by
809 grammar school children
| from 30 schools; 95 high school
: girls from four schools and 40
iboys from Bergen Catholic High
School. They will be directed by
Brother E. M. McEnroe, F.S.C.H.,
and Mr. Murphy.
* The Mass at SL Catherine's
Hillside, will be sang by 308
grammar school children from
17 schools and 92 high school
girls from fivo schools.
At St. Aioysius, Jersey City,
participants will include 637
grammar school pupils from 34
schools; 131 high school girls
from seven schools snd the Cald-
well College Choir.
Paper in Hospitals
NEW HAVEN (NC) - Copies
of The Catholic Transcript will
be provided to patient reading
rooms at five area hospitals by
the John Barry General Assem-
bly, Fourth Degree K of C.
GlenRock Plans
Tutoring School
GLEN ROCK A Hummer
school for special tutoring will
be held it SL Catharine's School
here June 30 to July 31.
Material presented will In-
clude English, reading and arith-
metic for children from grades
four through seven. The classes
will be held Tuesdays. Wednes-
day!, Thursdays and Fridays
from 9 a.m. to noon.
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Distribute Prayer
To Fight Smut
Th, following prmyor to oombot imdocncy in ontortoin-
T bo, boon comfio.oJ by th, Offito of CoommomUotiom
ond Entortommont of tbo ArcbJiocoio. bonded by Rex
Aloythu S. Corney.
"O God. Light of th* world. Lover of th* good and oureAuthor of th* gift* of aight. apeech and hearing, send forth
Your grac* Into the heart* of men ao that the** gift* may beuaed in accordance with Your dlvin* Will.
* U Wil ' r * j#ct wh,t U °Ptx>*cd to Your
Will in motion picture*, on th* tUg*, on th* air waves and inpnnL Send Your grac* into th* heart* of men to that the
author* of immorality will return to the path of right living
and that the innocent wiU be preserved from corrpution
"Grant that those who profess Your Nam* may always re
Ject immoral entertainment and support wholesome recreation
that having used properly th* joys of this world, they may one
day receive thos* that ar* eternal. Through Jesu* Christ our
Lord. Amen.
“St Gabriel, patron of communications, pray for us.**
20% INTEHEST A YEAR
...
(*r tea yaan ladlrato* ■ shrswd investment. BUT net hi the
*t*ek market. U IMB Father James placed his eomploto treat
hi the Provide nm of Gad sad baits
V -xSt Ch. * Chareh far the 21 Cathalia families
*f hi* ml as tea at Ascktrj (diocese of
Trichar. Soath Indiai. Ua built a
Church far I bees U families aad
d*dlcated h to the haaar to SC
J«**Ph Today, ten years later, his
miaatoa haa lacreaeed by tM% aad
U aaw consists to M* Cathalia fami-
lies. He betas to balld anew Church
aad *allaetod th* caUr* amenat
■——ary by himself. He nae eeas-
TJr Hdj Fottxh Man, AH Pt*t*ly oat to debt aad lade pendent
fnlbtOnmoldomb
£
sir nek aad he new Bad* that he needa U.m to Aatoh the Job.
Caa yon help this modern a pestle who haa received rock (real
returns on year money aad tha Grata* to GadT
STRINGLKSS GIFTS ART TH* STRENGTH OF TH* HANDS
OF TH* HOLY FATHER AS H* REACHES OUT TO TH*
POOR AND AFFLICTED OF THE NEAR EAST. CAN YOU
HELP HIM?
Th* *TUaa* to Peaissset** (feast I* May IT)
ha* beaa enkindled la the seal* to JOSEPH -
aad ANTHONY. They wish to Job* them-
•sire* la th* erl*iaal Apostle* aad wto th*
world far Christ. Each bay mast have stx
years to seminary and they are aaxtoas to
becta th* tong read to tha altar, BUT. be-
fore he starts each *na mast have a sponsor
who will pay th* aaeaaaary sap snap* to
1188 a year for th* six year emu**, la ks SPIRIT to PENTE-
COST wiU y*a adapt aa -Apostle?**
IN GRATITUDE FOR TH* GIFTS OF PENTECOST WILL
YOU CLOTH* AN “APOSTLE?- A CASSOCK COSTS *251
SISTER CECIL* aad SISTER PAUL wtoh
to Itotoa I* th* SPIRIT OF PENTECOST.
?; xV e
*■ M.
Mm
aato* to Egypt a* sioUr* to th*
Shephord. Each girl mast bars a ten
year parted to novitiate traiatag befen
the aa be*ta bar service to th* Mystics
Rady. Caa ran help *a* to them? Sh<
hay* tIM a year for the two yeai
Period to navi Ua la training. T*o moj
pap th* moaey la any manner *aav*aleat whit* year “daaghta
hi th* Spirit** prepare* far her Ufa to sacrtfle*.
UNFORTUNATELY HUNGER IS STILL WITH US . . . FOR
TUN A TEL T A FOOD PACKAGE IS STILL *lOl
CHILDREN’S HOUR
Thh to th* day . . . this I* th* ham to th* ahild! Unices w.
< to ht* body who wUI dors
to th* fatara to tha Near East.
Men signor Kyaa I* working sad praying
•gainst rig antis odds to help th* children
to th* Near last la bath bady and s**L
There ar* two way* la which we eaa help
hint: FOOD aad CLOTHING. CLOTHING
far First Holy C—maatoa—lit win hrtag
• new First Cossmaaloa oatflt to a refsgeo
«hltd. FOOD far tho abandoned child la sa orphanage or a
hospital is (applied by oar mt**t*a elob, ORPHAN'S BREAD.
Why a*t Joia tht* Clab? Th* dam ara II a month and i
• day far th* moot hotploo* to oR
GIVI TO WIN TH* WORLD FOR CHRIST
‘RearEast(Dissioosf^ilatrtX r'
I PIANOS a
too
CATHOUC NCA
4RO Laxington Aw
I NOS CAIDtNAI SPILLMAN. ProsM**!
Poise P. looby, Mart Sos*y
S nd tot oomanmiosdtons toe
R CAST WUPAU ASSOCIATION
va. at 4Mi Si. Nbw Ystfc 17. N. Y.
M
CATERERS
114 WIST 54th STBEET
(off Blvd.) BAYONNE, N. J.
FACILITIES FOB
• Wadding* • Showar*
• Banquat*
• Communion BraakfaaH
* Offico and Plant
Lunchaon*
AT OUB OWN
FREE HALLS
ANY HAIL YOU CHOOSE
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BEDROOM SUITES
(3,4. R 5-Pc. Groups I
tt.Ss" NOW $9B to $995
I
CUSTOM CRAFTED SOFAS
(Floor Semplas & Covered-to-Ordtr)
Rag. (115
to $695 NOW $79 to $389
TO.
CLUB CHAIRS
(Custom Crafted For Comfort)
§EU" NOW $39 to $195
J- SECTIONAL SOFAS
(2 $ 3-Pc. Groups)
|j t
R
0* 95)295
9 NOW $9B to $695
DINING ROOMS
(7, I & 9-Pe. Groups)
NOW $249 to $895
'V
BREAKFRONTS A HUTCH CABINETS
Reg. $295
to $995 NOW $149(0 $698
Reg. $79
to $295
KITCHEN SETS
(Hugo Selection)
NOW $39 to $179
.sstWWWW
TABLES
(Cocktail, Lomp, End, Step, Nests, Etc.)
NOW $l5 to $195
LAMPS A SHADES
(Chine, Bisque, Ceremie, Decoupege, Etc.)
ft,S' NOW $5 to $B9
Reg. Up
to $199
STUDIO COUCHES
(Big Selection of Stylos)
NOW: cho?ce r at $59
Reg. $39
to $179
DESKS
(In Precticelly Any Finish)
NOW $l9” to $9B
■ARS. BACHELOR CHESTS. MIRRORS. BRIC-A-BRAC.
SCONCES, WALL DECORATIONS. WALL CONSOLE
SET.
■•4 H..4r« t. * O*W, Oiwlml Mem
NOW UP to 70% OFF
LARGER BOX SPRING A MATTRESS
Novo» before et so lew a price. Twk SCA9B
~ M Rep. $ll9. Set Ci—loto 59™
Dll AC Car*>e,s * Broodloom
HUUP save to 00%
STONE & CO
[4
320 GROVE ST., JERSEY CITY
feffre Bled Free# Railroad Ave. fe Way*# St.
CREDIT TERMS
Slone A Ca. U ■ **eaak ■Sore’*
featuring low rash price.. How-
eear, wa do offer lire eaeresAeeee
°l mill term*. Pa j eel; 10%
down balance In 24 nmilhe.
‘••V, %
Czechoslovakian Red Drive
Meeting Varied Success
VIENNA (NC) _ Red effort!
to stamp out religious practice in
Czechoslovakia are meeting with
varied success, according to re-ports reaching here.
In the predominantly Czech
•reaa of Bohemia and Moravia
the communist regime's anti rell-
mon drive appears to be making
considerable headway. In Slovak-
ia. however, traditionally the
country', most Catholic region,
religion is still practiced openlyand religious life apparently hasbeen little affected by Red propa-ganda and pressure.
staTert*. il * ppear » th *« *he aim.
11th Jn PragU; U,t the
Comm?. *315 0f the CzechoslovakCommunisPParty have been only
partly attained up to now.
At that concrete the three most
important goal* were defined as
"completion of the socialist struc-
ture,” "removal of the remnants
of the enemy class from public
life” and "completion of the cul-
tural revolution.”
The latter goal refers directly
to the Church. The ultimate aim
of the "cultural revolution” is ex-
tinction of all religious life; its
more immediate goal is destruc-
tion of religious faith in the
young.
RELIGIOUS CONGREGATIONS
were expelled from France in
1803, and Church property con-
fiscated in 1906.
Penance With Pictures
Deaf, Retarded Youngsters
Can Go to Confession Too
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK A seven-year-
old makes his first confession;
he speaks as Sister has taught
him, he hears the priest’s in-
structions, he understands the
penance assigned to him. He
emerges from the confessional
flushed with the joy of divine,
forgiveness and closer to his
baptismal innocence that he
ever will be again.
But what of the mute child,
who cannot speak his sins, and
is too young to know how to
write them’ Or the deaf child?
Or the child who is mentally
retarded and can hardly com-
prehend the meaning of the
dark box and the muffled voice
of the confessor?
Are these to be denied the
joy of first receiving the sac-
rament of penance? Are they
to go for years—perhaps for
life—without the graces of con-
fession?
NEXT WEEK a crutch will
be made available to handicap-
ped children with the publica-
tion of anew book, "Confes-
sion Aid for Children,” by Rev.
Edward J. Hayes. Its use will
make it possible for almost ev-
ery handicapped child to go to
confession.
Father Hayes, visual aid di-
rector of the Mt. Carmel
Guild's Apostolate for the Deaf,
compiled his illustrated confes-
sion manual after his work
with deaf children revealed the
almost insurmountable difficul-
ties facing handicapped chil-
dren in confession. The man-
ual has had a three-year pre-
publication tryout with handi-
capped children during which
It was revised frequently by
the Guild's experts. He now
testifies the method will really
work.
THE BOOK contains 32 pages
of illustrations with copy help-
ful to the young handicapped
penitent. The child is Instructed
to present the book to the
priest. Then, paging through
the manual together, priest and
penitent communicate.
The priest is instructed to
point first to the picture and
then to the child, while speak-
ing "simply and naturally." He
is reminded gently that kind-
ness and patience are es-
pecially necessary with excep-
tional children who are “easily
disturbed and made anxious."
ONE PAGE BEARS two il-
lustrations showing a boy
breaking a vase, and then blam-
ing his younger brother. The
caption In large bold print: "I
told lies times ”
Another illustration shows
two little girls talking and gig-
gling among pews of praying
adults. Caption: "I was bad in
church times "
There are drawings to help
the child confess missing Mass
on Sundays, eating meat on
Friday, skipping prayers, steal-
ing, fighting. "liking bad
thoughts," bad behavior toward
parents and other sins peculiar
to their state in life.
“WE FEEI- the book is use-
ful in teaching any child," Fa-
ther Hayes says, describing it
as "a companion to the cate-
chism in the preparation of
children for confession." For
the normal child the book is a
visual aid; for the handicapped
child, a means' of communica-
tion with the ronfessor
The book will also be help-
ful to mentally retarded adults
who are "children as far as sin
Is concerned," according to
Rev. Francis R. Loßiaqco, di-
rector of the Guild's Apostolate
for the Mentally Retarded.
The first publication of its
kind, "Confession Aid for Chil-
dren" Is eagerly awaited by
educators of exceptional chil-
dren throughout the country
who have heard of its prepara-
tion.
It has received the enthusias-
tic endorsement of Archbishop
Boland who writes In its For-
ward: "It is our fervent hope
that priests will become Inter-
ested in this method of bring-
ing exceptional children nearer
to the level of normal children
in matters of morals."
A SPECIAL confession vocab-
ulary has been evolved by
Guild workers to accommodate
itself to the mental limitations
of the handicapped child. For
example, "I missed Mass” wns
changed to "I did not go to
Mass," because the word
“missed" has a different con-
notation for most exceptional
children
Words like "disobeyed," "in-
jured," "Insulted," are beyond
the ken of these children. The
book translates with the com-
mon word "bad"—"l was bad
to mother," "I was bad to men
and women."
The Sixth Commandment is
treated with the caption: "God
saw me do bad actions
times.”
The real stumper is the ab-
stract idea of time Father
Hayes includes an understand-
ing footnote- " Time of last
confession' is a very difficult
concept for many children, es-
pecially the deaf. It may have
to be passed over."
THE ILLUSTRATIONS, too.
are bone simple, with a min-
imum of distracting back-
ground. The artist, Colette Ga-
bel of Cleveland, is herself
deaf, and therefore sympathe-
tic to the difficulties involved.
Published by the Mt. Carmel
Guild, "Confession Aid for Chil-
dren" Is the Guild's newest of
many efforts to assist the ex-
ceptional child to his place in
the Church and society. All roy-
alties will go toward the Guild's
speeial education work. It
hears the dedication: "To Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel."
AUTHOR AND ILLUSTRATOR: Father Hayes, author
of "Confession Aid for Children,” and Mrs. Gabel,
illustrator of the manual for exceptional children, dis-
cuss a page layout. The book will be pubished next
Monday.
Jersey Cily Man
Will Be Ordained
In Albany May 23
ALBANY, N Y - Rev. Ven-
ance M Harkncss, O.F.M ronv ,
Ison of the late Homer A. Dark-
ness and Mrs. Marian Darkness
Ronan of 117 Kensington Ave ,
Jersey City, will be ordained on
May 23 by Bishop William A.
Scully of Albany *t the Cathed-
ral of the Immaculate Concep-
tion.
Father Darkness will sing his
first Solemn Mass at noon on
May 31 in St Aloyslus Church,
Jersey City. He wilj be assisted
by Msgr. James A. Hughes, V. G.
pastor of St. Aloyslus, archpriest;
Rev. Declan O'Malley, O.F.M.
Conv., St. Francis Seminary'.
5.1., deacon, and Rev. DePaul
Henry, O.F.M. Conv , chaplain at
Manhattanvllle College of the
Sacred Heart, subdeacon. The
sermon will be preached by Very
Rev. Aldan M Carr, O.F.M.
Conv., St. Anthony-on-Hudson
Seminary, Rensselaer, N.Y.
A native of Jersey City, Father
Darkness, attended St. Aloyalus
Grammar and High Sehoola. He
entered the Conventual Francis-
can Order in 1950, commencing
his studies at St. Francis Scm
inary, S.I. In 1952 he began his
year of novitiate at Our Lady
Queen of Peace Friary, Middle-
burg, N Y On Aug 22. 1953 he
pronounced his vows as a Fran
ciscan and was sent to study phil-
osphy at Catholic University in
Washington, D C. He was gradu-
ated from Catholic University in
1955, and went to St. Anthony
on-Hudson Seminary lo complete
his seminary training.
Father Harkness
Irish Dance to Aid
Byzantine Church
BAYONNF. The United Irish
Societies of Bayonne will sponsor
a benefit dance May 22 at As-
sumption Hall, 23rd St. and Hud-
son Boulevard, for Assumption of
the Blessed Virgin Mary Church
(Byzantine Rite). The church was
completely destroyed by Are on
Mar. a. ISS«.
To Say 1st
Mass at
Packanack
PACKANACK LAKE
The first Mass in the new
Church of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary here will be
celebrated at 9 a.m. May 16,
by Msgr. Edward J. Scully.
A class of 72 children will re-
ceive their fir-t Holy Com-
munion at this Mass—so from
the parish school and 22 from
public schools of the area.
The church and school will be
formally dedicated on §ept. 7.
The school, with 10 classrooms,
already has an enrollment of 375
children for next September.
.
Beginning May 17, Sunday
Masses in the new church will
be at 7:30, P and 10 30 am., and
noon.
Jersey Priest Aids
Conservation
LUCINDA, Pa. A New Jer-
sey priest has gained a wide rep
utation here for his interest in
the conservation of natural re
sources and the abatement of
stream pollution. He is Rev Wil-
liam F. Holl, a native of Jersey
City and a graduate of St. Peter's
Prep who is now pastor of St
Joseph's parish here.
Father Holl’* work was praised
in an editorial in the Clarion
Democrat reprinted in the Con-
gressional Record. Earlier, Dr.
Alvin R. Grove Jr. of Pennsyl-
vania State University cited
Father Holl’* efforts In an ad-
dress at the convention of the
National Wildlife Federation.
Father Holl'* principal con-
servation project has revolved
around promotion of coal mining
techniques to preserve the land
and prevent seepage of mine-
w-ater Into nearby streams.
ALUMNI HEAD: George J. O’Brien, ’42, left, newly in-
stalled president of the St. Peter’s College Alumni As-
sociation, receives the congratulations of Very Rev.
James J. Shanahan, college president, and Lt. Col.
Robert J. Kantz, ROTC commander.
Upholds Bus Law
TOPEKA. Kan. (RNS)
State attorney general John An-
derson has upheld constitutional-
ity of a Kansas statute permit-
ting public school buses to pick
up private and parochial school
pupils who live or "gather" on
the "regular route."
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ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
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STATE AND ARE PASSING ON
MEMORIALS IN THE
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CUSTOMEM lAVINO or
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In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
' ose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
| ESSEX COUNTY j
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUF
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2 2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
3RACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
BERNARD A. KANI
FUNERAL HOME
39 HUMBOLDT STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-0733
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Director
11 2 So. Munn Ave.
Eatt Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
l V. MULLIN A SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
MOntclalr 2 0005"
DE CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT PROSPECT AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
GEORGE AHR « SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N J.
ESiex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESjex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NUtley 2-3131
JOSEPH P. MURPHY
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0314
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANfORD AVENUE
NEWARK. N J.
ESiex 3-6033
ROBERT LEE FUNERAL HOME
394 PARK AVE. cor High St.
ORANGE. N. J.
ORange 3-0933
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
BERGEN COUNTY
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD
- BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbord 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY A SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PEINECKE
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 2-0098
PATRICK J. CONTE
FUNERAL HOME
274 Market Street
Eait Paterson
SW 6-0068
SW 7-9877
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS. N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
HUDSON COUNTY
NECKER-SHARPE
FUNERAL HOME
525 - 45th STREET
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7 0820
UNIon 7-0120
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY. N. J.
OLdfleld 9-0579
James a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfleld 3-2266
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
PATRICK J. CONTI
FUNERAL HOME
36 Tuert Av»„ Jertey City
(far $L Aedon'i Church)
HE 5-6451
DE 3-9259
rieman funeral home
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY. N. J.
UNion 7 6767
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, Inc.
JERSEY CITY UNION CITY
UNion 7-1000
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
2000 HUDSON BOULEVARD
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
EARL F BOSWORTH
31 1 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
HOboken 3-1455
HObokan 3-1456
UNION COUNTY
CORNY l CORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzobath 2-1415
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE. N. J.
ELlzobath 2-1663
DANIEL J. LEONARD l SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N J.
ELlzobath 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzobath 2-6664
WERSON FUNERAL HOMI
635 NORTH WOOD AVE.
LINDEN, N. J.
HUntar 6-4119
PASSAIC COUNTY
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReteott 7-0141
CORNY R CORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PReteott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReteott 9-3183
Pm litting in this taction call The Advocate, MArfcot 4-0700
Donahue's Florist
170 BLOOMFIELD AVE.
HUmboldt 3-2224
NEWARK NEW JERSEY
YOU SAW THIS
MONUMENT FEATURED
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'NOW SEE IT
AT YOUR
AUTHORIZED
DEALER
Kenngottferwilllger
MONUMINT COMPANY
• •labluh.d «T*f 75 hhii
400 $«. Oraitf* Nmit H N J
"WAGONS'*
If»4 WILLY* Jo*p. * cylinder; RAH.
oear drlyo; low mllaafa; *703
I»i4 RANCH V-*. RAH. WW tiroa.
■td ; food; *1.299.
ItM FORD Country ladan. RAH..
WW Tiroa. *BO3
DAN FELIX FORD
"Orowln* thru BETTER H.rrir«“
J7l Bloomfl.ld Are. tlloomfl.ld.
Pn*rtm 8-8338
MODERN HATTERS
announce! a complete
BRIDAL
DEPARTMENT
HEAD PIECES, and VEILS for
BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, and
complete BRIDAL PARTIES.
HEADPIECES and VEILS dved
to match aowns.
LOWEST FACTORY PRICES
MODERN HATTERS
313 - 3rd Ave., Jersey City
OL 9-9300
MBABY CRIBS
Youth Stylo
SINGLE BEDS
• complete ensembles •
BUY Direct From Paterson Furniture Factory
Beautifully Styled Units At True Factory Prices
LAmbert 3-7173
YOUTH WORLD
"Th» 8.l Air-
Full Site Unfit led
Beautifully styled mod-
ern in blond mshofiny
includes many built In
safety features for the
2 to 10 tear old
• 10. IS.OO CHUT. It ft
DRISSIK. 4t tO
JUVENILE
"The ■ eessemy" . . Crip til. 10
"The Nod Away". A superb example
>f Pauli son styllna featuring hand
painted wood rarvincs
The finest It 00
PAUIJSON CO.
Rt 10 and 10th Ave Circle »1 Mil.*
NORTH OF RT 4». PATERSON. \ J
(Garden Slate Parkway Exit xrls4>
OPIN DAILY TO t
MON . WO . FRI TO t P M
Rervine You In Our 4.000
Rd Ft Showroom
PIT*R J. PAULItON. Jr.
FLORIO TAMiOR IN I
HEAR WELL!
LOOK WELL!
FASHIONABLE
HEARING - GLASSES
14995
Optical services
available only
through tbo op-
tical profession
FREE
Hearing Examination
ly Hearing Aid Specialists
Appointments Mode At T>*e
Horn# or In tfie Office
Acousticon
Hearing Aid
Center
“'Hudson County’s lorgerf
Hearing Center"
26 JOURNAL SQUARE
JERSEY CITY
(Cor. Store epp Hotel Plata)
Doily *,30 to 330 Sat t. J3O
EVENINGS IY APPOINTMENT
OLdfield 3-3314
ALSO IN UNION CITY
3802 BERGENLINE AVE.
Phon*: UN 4-1170
Public Service is now using several hydraulic aerial
lifts of the type shown here. They help perform
certain types of lineconstruction work more easily
and safely.
This is just one example of how Public Service
keeps up with new equipment developments . . .
why your electric service is so dependable!
Graduation, Heroes in Contest Spotlight!
By June Dwyer
With Spring well on iti way
»nd the latest Young Advocate
Spring contest a wonderful
2,000-entry success, we move
to new things. The “newest
thing” is a contest that has been
made up by Addle especially
for the Young Advocates.
Our contest is called Past
and Future. Can you guess
why? Well give you a clue:
The junior Young Advocates
•re going to tell us about the
post and the senior Young Ad-
vocates are going to plan the
future. And the contest—both
past and future has some-
thing to do with the present!
THE JUNIORS are asked to
do something to honor Memo-
rial Day and the fourth of
July. We want the boys ar.d
girls from kindergarten
through the fourth grades to
tell us who their favorite
American hero Is. It can be
some patriot from the pas* or
someone they like in our coun-
try today. The most important
part is to tell us why they
have picked their hero.
The Seniors—the boys and
girls from the fifth through
the eighth grades—are asked
to do something that la very
important at this time of the
year. We want them to write
a speech that they would give
if they were addressing the
eighth grade graduation.
Does that sound hard? We
hope it is hard enough to make
you all stop and think a little
bit about how important grade
school is and what it means to
go out to a new high school.
We are sure that many of you
have ideas that will help the
graduates. We hope you will
take the time to write these
ideas down and send them to
ua.
THIS IS the last contest of
the school year before we start
planning vacation puzzles and
fun. We are hoping that it will
be the biggest yet which
means we would like to receive
over 2,000 entries. Do you
think you can do it?
One good way to help the
Young Advocate club reach its
goal is to get your friends to
join the club and to send in
their entry when you send in
yours. Any boy or girl from
kindergarten through the
eighth grade is invited to en-
ter our club. All they have to
do is to fill out the entry
blank on this page and mail it
to us with tiieir entry.
And, Young Advocates,
though our contest is named
"Past and Future," there is no
time like the present to get
busy and get your entry fin-
ished. Don't forget the big
three prizes in each division
are $5, S3, and $2. We bet that
would come in handy during
the summer vacation!
Good luck to you all! Let's
make this a big contest.
LAW DAY LINEUP: The eighth grade civics club of Our Lady of Peace, New Providence, visited the courtroom
of Judge Hatfied to ce lebrat e Law Day. The group was lead by New Providence police chief Carl Ennis, left, and
Robert Carlin, right. Sister Mary Margaret, O.P., also accompanied the club. The students were greeted in the
Union County courthouse by James. P. Mitchell, labor secretary; Sheriff Roy Carey and Freeholder Ray Donahue.
Grade Notes
CDA Poetry Winners
Named in Jersey City
JERSEY CITY Leading the grade school news this
week is the announcement of winners in the Court Paulus
Hook, CDA, poetry contest. The winners will receive their
awards May 21 at the court’s headquarters
Mrs. John Gillick, vice regent and chairman, will pre-
sent the awards to: William
Keogh, St. Aedan's, Diane Mott,
and Barbara Gallagher. St. Dorn
inic'j Academy. Honorable men
lions will be given to Dawn Hayes
St. Aloysios; Richard Kieman, St.
Aedan's. and Carolyn Biotano,
SL Dominic's . . .
SAFETY patrols from Passaic
parochial schools had an outing
May 6 which featured a visit to
Valley Forge and St Charles
Seminary, Overhrook, Pa ; the
singing of religious songs, and a
police escort. Patrols from Holy
Rosary, St. Michael’s, St. Nich-
olas'. St. Stephen's, Holy Trin-
ity and St. Joseph’s sang most
of the way to their destination.
At St Charles Seminary Rev
.1 A McCloskey, vice rector, gave
the students a tour. Following
lunch, state, county, municipal
and park police escorted the tour
ists to the Valley Forge Res
ervation
Sgt Joseph J Nemlti. Passaic
safety patrol director, made tra
vel arrangements . .
THF. PFPII.S of St. I.ucy’s sixth
grade, Jersey City, presented a
one-act play recently about the
Sisters of Charity who are now
celebrating their 100th anniver
sary. The show was directed hy
Sister Mary Xavier, teacher, who
bears the name of the Charity
foundress.
GOD AND COUNTRY: Students of St. Anne’s, Jersey City, celebrated May Day
in the manner requested by Archbishop Boland. The entire student body gathered
outside (as shown above) and said a Rosary for the lawyers of America Leading
the Rosary was Msgr. Joseph A. Shovlin, pastor.
Lives of the Saints
Dragon Killer
The story of St George Is as
exciting as any modern spare
story. The great saint, who is
Is the patron of England, lived
around 303 when brave knights
were riding throughout Europe.
As you may Imagine. George
was a great Christian knight.
One day while George was
cut riding he came to the city
of Sylcne. He found the city in
terror. It seemed there was a
dragon who lived in a swamp
pear the city. This dragon was
ferocious The people formed
an army and tried to kill him
hut his breath was so fiery that
they all ran away.
To keep the dragon from
coming into the city, the peo-
ple had given him two sheep
every day. But the sheep were
getting low, so human beings
had to be given to the dragon
for his meal. No one was will-
ing to die In this way The peo-
ple decided to pick lots. This
meant that each day they
would each take a straw from
a basket placed in the center
of the village, the one with the
shortest straw would be given
to the dragon. (We are not
sure if they used straws or
paper.)
THE DAY that George rode
Into the city, the "straw of
death" had been picked by the
king's own daughter. No one
was brave enough to come
forth and take her place, so
the young princess put on a
wedding dress and went out to
meet the dragon.
St. George was not frightened
for himself and he would not
let the princess be killed He
alone attacked and defeated
the dragon.
George did not kill the drag-
on at first. He took the prin-
cess' sash and tied it around
the dragon's neck. Then he told
the princess to lead the animal
back Into the city. When the
people saw this they started
to run, but George told them
to atop and to listen. Then he
promised to kill the dragon If
they would believe in Jesus
GEORGE pretended that he
would adore the false gods. The
rulers were so happy that they
called the people to the great
temple to see this. But George
had other Ideas. When every-
one was gathered, the saint
prayed. In a burat of fire from
heaven the building, the idols
and the false priests were
burned. Then the earth opened
and swallowed the heathens.
Datianus' wife saw these
things and was converted hut
the ruler was still evil. He or-
dered the saint's head to he rut
off. This ia the way that George
died. But as soon as it had
been done. Datianus was
burned in a fire that came
from heaven.
We are not sure why Georga
was named patron of England,
Christ and he baptized
The king and all of the people
agreed to become Christian*.
Then George killed the dragon
It took four cart* to carry
away the read dragon.
EATER, In another city,
George came across a persecu-
tion. He rode into a public cen-
ter and cried out “All the
god* of the paynims and gen-
tiles are devils ‘ My God made
the heavens and is very God ”
The knight was arrested right
away by Datinaus the ruler
When they found that George
would not worship the false
gods, they strung him up and
beat him with clubs. Then they
tortured him with red hot Irons.
During that night, however,
Christ came and cured George,
and the next day he was well
again
Next they tried to poison the
saint; but the poison did not
work. They tried to put him
between wheels with steel
points on them. Then they tried
to boil him in hot lead, but
still he was unharmed. Datian-
us tried then to be kind to the
knight.
hut it is thought he was the
patron of King Rirhant when
he went on the rnnaiies and
that this knightly king chose
him to protect England
Country Fair
In Gladstone
GLADSTONE—MemoriaI Day.
May 30, will also be memorable
financially if the parents < f Mt
St. John's Academy hav-s any
thing to say about it. On that
day the moms and dads will host
a country fair on the zchool
grounds from 10 a m. to 11 p m
The daily program is aimed at
the children with a fun house,
cartoons, puppets, a magician,
hayrides and games. Four of the
women will serve a buffet sup-
per 5* pm. A country auction,
dancing, outdoor sports, booths
and a pizza section are all set up.
according to John McCountry.
Lebanon, chairman.
Local Schools
Sweep Savio
Poster Contest
PATERSON - Four North Jer-
sey grade schools won prizes In
the recent nationwide poster con-
test sponsored by the Dominic
Savio Club with headquarters
here. St. Augustine’s. Newark,
took first place among 100 entries.
Local schools swept the three
top spots in the contest, with St.
Stephen's, Passaic, placing sec-
ond, and Holy Name, Garfield,
third. Among the runners-up was
St. Luke's, Hohokus.
Members of Dominic Savio
classroom clubs pledge to say a
Rosary a day, avoid unclean
speech, movies and books, re-
ceive Communion often, pray for
vocations.
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CAMP GREENVILLE
’■ Mtl and Olrla
I to 14- Vacation tn tha country.
I«0 a cm. private taka. aU aporta.
«M par weak. Church ncarhy. to
mltca to Newark.
Wrlfa ar Call
■a* 111. Unlonvllla. N. Y.
Part Jarvla 1-1441
MT. ST. DOMINIC
ACADEMY
CALDWILL NEW JERSIY
DtnwnUrr School for Glrla
Roildant and Day
Call
Direct ret* CA 6-3660
Academy of St. Elizabeth
Cenvent Station, New Jersey
Secondary School foe girls. t4fh year
leiident and Day. Exceptional record
for college preparation. Vocational
courses. Music, Art. Dancing, Dramatic
Sports and Activity program.
Information! JEffarson f-1400
CAMP NOTRE DAME
IN THE FOOTHILLS OF THE WHITE MOUNTAINS
NEW HAMPSHIRE
BOYS - Age* 6 to 16 - GIRLS
Seaton June 30 to August 34
NAMASCHAUG
LAKE SPOFFORD
First 4 Weeks *l4O
Second 4 Weeks *135
Full Seaton *250
HMllhAcddent Iniurincs
Pre-Season Week Opens June Z3
Finest Equipment—Beautiful Waterfront*—Mature Supervision
Modern Cabin* and Sanitary Facilities
Physician In Attendance— Balanced Meal*
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse at Each Camp
(Boys) For Booklet Writ* (Girls)
JOHN E. CULLUM MR. and MRS. L. T. FELL
215 79th St., No. Bergen, NJ. 914 79th St., No. Bergen, NJ.
UNION 9-2531 UNIon 9 1279
If No Answer Call UNIon 4-2933
SPRUCELAND
GRANITE LAKE
Full Soason $375
Four W#«ks - $l6O
CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VIUA
eon BOYS Cempletelv Slatted by Xaverlsn Srefhere
Tha baat you ary looking for In Haallh
■lty Sanitation Suparvlalon Recreation
UNIQUE SWIMMING POOL
Opan Air Thaatra Roller Rkatlnx Rink Vaat Ball Maid
Pioneering lloma Cooking and Rakary
INSRICTION INVITID FROM MID-APRIL ON
Waaktv Ratat: SJI Saaaan Rata Mil
•aaklnaa far S-4-S Waaka—Saaaan fram Juno 17 fa Avauat IS—Aaai i-M
For Information and Direction. Conaull
YORK OPPICI: Rt. Ray. Maar. John J. McSvay
M 7 Sait Mrd St., Haw Varlt U. N. Y. Tal.i Murray HIII Mill
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS - JUNE 28 to AUG. 16
Homos • Swimming • Sooting •
•Ming At No Extra Coat
f«Uy supervised by the
SAIESIANS OP ST. JOHN BOSCO
S*o Wook ■ $2OO Saotoa Soya P-14
write for FREE booklet A Newton 521
CAMP CARDINAL HLOND
RAMSEY, NEW JERSEY
7 WEEKS
- JUNE 38 TO AUO. 15
Horses - Swimming - Boating - Fishing
Riding At No Extra Cost
fully tupervlged by the
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
RESIDENTS
- $3O WEEK DAY CAMP - $2O WEEK
Traniportation Supplied Within limits
Boyi 8-13
Write for FREE Booklet A or call DAvls 7-0066
•NEW AND BETTERI
CATHOLIC, conducted by Paeslenlat Fathers
CARRIG KENNY CAMPS EtSSSL.*.*
BOYS 7-15 $265 Season GIRLS 7-15
Camp Carrig Kenny Adjacent Camp Michaela
per week. All Inclusive. Twe week minimum. June lt-Aut. IICpMntj She were. Steffed by temlnerlenta P***lonl*» flitert, Cellepe
•reduete*. Kealdent Chaplain, Doctor, Nurse, toprte, twlmmlnp, destine,
hlhete eempflree, crafts, mevlet. tenet.
Wrlfei tee. Father Director. C.P., Dept. X, F.O. Be* 144. Union City. NJ.
BOYS BOYS
SALESIAN CAMP
UNDER SUPERVISION OF SALESIAN FATHERS AND IROTHERS
29th SEASON, JUNE 28 to AUGUST 15
Swimming, Milting, Booting, Movies, Campfire*,
Horseback Riding, Twe Private lake*,
200 Acre* of ieeutiful Property
*3O FIR WEEK WRITE FOR BOOKLET
EAIESIAN CAMP. OOSHEN, N. Y.
Tal. Oaahan AXmlnttar 4-3111
ietrte IT and/ar Thrvwey—AO Milas tram N. Y C
Boy* aged 8 to 14
CAMP ALVERNIA for GIRLS
MOUNT ST. FRANCIS. RINBWOOD. NIW JIRSSV
Tha Cam* constitutes ISO arras of heavy woodland and hills ol tha
Ramapo Mountains Surrounded by picture anus beauties of nature. It
la an Ideal place for girls of today to spend Uialr leisure time
Swlnmlne. Beeline. Basketball. Hlklna, Haraaback RMlna. Ovmnaatlcs.
Camp First. Music. Dramatics. Valley-Sill. Bicycle RMlna. Mavlet.
■•Her Skatlna and Television, Arte and Craft*, Indeer Os met tar
Rainy Day*, ate.
BRASONi JULY Ith te AUOUST IS (Sli Weeks) ABBS I te IS
848 par weak—StM par eeeien. SIS geelatretlen Fee (Haw Camper* Only)
CONDUCTED BY CAPUCHIN SISTRRS
Writ*. RIV. SISTIR DIRRCTRBSa. Fhon. Irtklna Lake alt.
batwaan lilt and ( p.m.
By Avtemeblle Abaut 41 ml let tram Oaaraa Waahlnaten Brldea
Youttg Advocate Club
Past and Future Contest
Senior Division: If you were giving the speech at the eighth
grade graduation, what would you tell the graduates? Write
your speech in 150 words or less.
Junior Division: Tell us who your favorite American hero
is In not more than 150 words. This is In honor of the fourth of
July.
iimi
(Clip and attach to your letter)
Nam « Grade
Address
City
School
Teacher
I am a member □ I would like to Join □
Rules: Entries should be sent to: June ' v'.' Dw-yer,^ Young Adviv
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday
June 17, 1959.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon or
by a copy of It.
CAMP ST. BENEDICT
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY - 50 MILES FROM NEWARK
For Boys 7-15 • Juno 28 -Aug. 30 • $4O por week
Conducted by Benedictine Monk* of St. Paul'* Abbey
$340 PER SEASON
ieudent Prtetft; tegu tered Nt/fM; Seminarian Countmllo't; Madera
focihttet Cobini, Ewten n»e Properly) All Spartt; Private loke,
Hortebath Biding. Biding. Blflery Kegitfered by N.C.A A.
LIMITED ENROLLMENT - Writ* for ftrochur* to,
pm J AMI t CRONIN. Oil, CAMP IT. RINIOICT. NIWTON, Ni.
P**one (Befere Jvrse 21) NIWTON 342. (Afar June 2• NIWTON 1023
★ EARN MORE *
ON EACH DOLLAR YOU SAVE
«1/m0/ Pl " * N NUM
j | /Q ON ALL SAVINGS
Accounts Insured Up To $lO 000
NUTLEY SAVINGS and
LOAN ASSOCIATION
244 CHESTNUT STREET
NUTLEY, NEW JERSEY
SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF ELEMENTARY EDUCATION
Announce*!
Conference* for ttudent* intereited in preparing for
teaching in the Elementary School.
The conference will give the *tudent an opportunity to
ditcut* the Daytime Program in Elementary Teacher
Education offered by Seton Hall Univerjity at the New-
ark and Pater»on Divition*.
Conference* will be held:
DATES: Saturday, May 2, 1959
Saturday, May 9, 1959
Saturday, May 16, 1959
TIME: 10:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
PLACE: Room 608
31 Clinton Street
Newark, New Jersey
Bulletin* and further Information may be obtained by
writing to:
Miss Gloria Sorrentino, Head
Department of Elementary Education
Seton Hall University
31 Clinton Street, Newark, New Jersey
1
VACATIONS UNLIMITED AT .
. .
CYO SUMMER
CAMPS
• CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
Bn*i 1 to I*. I.oral»<1 off Hwy m mar RUlnfrwn. M J. I<3
•crri. Cabins off the arrn;nd. with modern plumlrna Ljrf* Ukr
R,aidant prieat All «porta Full aaason (July VA us 33 fan July
*l7O Au*. *l*o Sand for foldar CYO Offlaw. IWI Plata At
_
Nawark 1. N. J (Mltchall 3 2940’.
• CYO DAY CAMPS FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Supervised recreation and Instruction weekday ■ 9 mm to ) 9at
July A Au* 13 camps, for boys and flrl* 7 to It located n
Berfen. F.iwi. Hudson. Union rnunU#s Games, arts crofts,
children's sports, weekly outln* and swim. Bus service mibMr
Reservations limited. Call or write county CTO offices for
locations, rates, etc.
BIROIN COUNTY CYO, 544 Mein if.. Pert Lee (Wlsfwr M«4»
ItSIX COUNTY CYO. 41S Bloomfield Ave.. Montclair iPn«rtai A-4BAT)
HUDSON COUNTY CYO. SIO Be re on Ave., Jersey Ct*y MB J-WIJ.
UNION COUNTY CYO, iff I. Jersey »»., Ilixabeth BL 4-474 r
For Boys
Ages
8 to 16 Yrs.
PLANNED PVOCtAM
JEAUTIFUI WATIRFtONT
KIIINID CABIN*
SIMMON* UDI
IXCIUINT FOOD
1959 CAMPING SEASON
Season Open* June 27th Closes August 29th
WEEKLY RATE - $3O
SEASON RATE - $250
All Period Open Saturday and Close Saturday
Supervision N J State Council Knights of Columbus
Write to Mr lewrence A. Brennee
171 Wildan Mace. South Orango. NJ. Phone. SOvHt Orange
After June 17th Camp Columbus. Culvers laka. N J. ; Branch n»« Dll
•VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSEIh-
tAiUP ST. IKEGIS
EAST HAMPTON. L I.
For GIRLS AgesS-ia
For BOYS MFAtATS
CAMP*
Milo long sandy beach on Shelter Island Sound, surrounded by si
virgin forest. Clear, safe. Salt Water Swimming. Sailing. Horseback I
Crafts and oil sports. Modern facilities and equipment Tutoring aw
Leading staff composed of moturs, eaperiencod experts m the ce
field including Helen Duffy. Director Physicol Education. Notre
College for Woman; Ed Donowskl. former Fordham Football Ceoch.
'Bo" Adams, formerly Fordham Basketball Coach; Don Kerne
of Athletics and Basketball Cooch. St. Peters College
J«*ult Chaplain • Private Chapel • Meaicol Staff
Seaton $495 00 - Tuition Plan
Write or Phone for Information
VISIT AND SEE FOR YOURSELF
DON KENNEDY
Lower Croat Road, Saddle River, N. J. OAvit 7-1479
awo^wnmiwsvav.'.v.v.v.'.v.v.v.v.
V
Ottnrd and Operated hy /A,
Arc hdiocetr n\ Srujrk
SEASON: JUNE 27-AUG 22
Two-Week Period . . . .570.00
Four-Week Period .
.
. $135.00
Full Seaton $260.00
ATHLETICS - SWIMMINO - RIDINO
TENNIS - ARTS AND CtAfT*
TEGAKWITHA j
FOR GIRLS
6 to 16
LAKE HOPATCONG
NEW JERSEY
DANCINO - DRAMATIC* - SPECIAI PROCRAM to. CHILDREN
EXCEUF.ST ( ARE • TRAIXF.D ( Of SSEIORS
MOVERS F.QI ip Llf vr
Apply: MRS. EILEEN A WELCH. Director. 51 Smull Ave
. Caldwell, N.J.-Telephone CAldwell 6-4696 after 3P M.
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
ITAATSSURO. N V
LOCATION: 258 acre* on Hudton ... 81 mi. N. of N Y C.
HOUSING: New (1958) dormitories, each with own
tories and hot showers.
COUNCILORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sports Swimming Pool 100 *5O
SEASON. July 1 to August 7Ath <• Wwuks)
BATES; Full Mason J293 , Half Saaion SI A0
WRITE: Rev H. R. Barron, O P
869 Lexington Ave., N Y. 21. N Y
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. ONLY)
Camp St. John’s
A Lakeside Mountain Camp
Saya Vl*. 1,100 f* alt. Sandy taoch aa Hunter laka .N 1. 100 ■»
N.V.C Modarn bvildingt. lavatary la aack cabin. Hat Aaawa luaJbaa aa
Divartifiad acttvlttaa. racraatiaaal and laatructlanal. Matara, .rafaaaaaal SMt
•*d caachaa tram caflagaa and prap tchaab Oaa taamala*
avary taur bayi. Jaaah Chaplain. Ona aS-incliniva taa. Cam lap.
Wrttat label X Oat p*n pack. Tala Univ. Athletic Aaa'a, New , , Coma
»k— Q»«e— 7-7007 (N.T.C.), Valtay ttraam Vitae (lanp - ft
With North Jersey Women
Spring Realities
June Dwyer
Pl*n* that have been in the
fire for a whole year are now
becoming realities. From Eu-
ropean trips to anniversary
luncheons, the air is filled with
life and fulfillment.
Cascades
Variety is again in the news.
In Elizabeth the Catholic Wom-
an’s Club is holding a 30th an-
niversary luncheon May 19 at
the Hotel Winfield Scott at
12:30 p m. Mrs. John J. Dow-
ling Jr , is celebration chair-
man assisted by Mrs. C. Camil-
lus Walsh. A piano concert will
be given by Linda Babits at
1:30 p.m. At 2:13 p.m. the
regular monthly meeting will
be conducted . . .
Off on a whirlwind tour to
Europe are 30 ColmnbieUes
and Knights of Columbus from
Hackensack. The group left
May 8 from the Columbian
Clubhouse and will visit Swit-
zerland, France and Italy dur-
ing their trip by plane, train
and bus. The trip will include
visits to Lourdes and to the
Vatican where the group will
have an audience with Pope
John XXIII
...
St. Joseph's Rosary Society,
West Orange, will hold a card
party May 25 at Mayfair
Farms. Mrs. Alan Shaw, presi-
dent, also announced the of-
ficers for the coming year:
Mrs. Louis Hamara, president;
Mrs. Edward Albert, Mrs.
James Conway. Mrs. Frank
Christiano and Mrs. James Don-
adio . . . The last meeting of
the Marians of Kearny will be
held May 20 at 7:30 p m. at the
Hotel Plaza, Jersey City . . .
Breakfasting
Sister Loretta Marie, head of
the sociology department at the
College of St. Elizabeth, will
speak May 24 at the Commu-
nion breakfast of Our I.ady of
Peace, Rosary, New Provi-
dence. Sister will speak on "Re-
ligion and Mental Health." Mrs.
Frederick Hull and Mrs. John
Yuzzolin are co-chairmen of the
breakfast which will be held at
10 a m. at the Hotel Suburban,
Summit. Mrs. Raymond Guidi
will lead a choral group during
the affair accompanied by Mrs.
L. Carlini . . .
The Rosary Altar Society of
St. John’s Ukrainian Church,
Newark, will hold a breakfast
May 17 at the Hotel Suburban,
East Orange, following 9 a m.
Mass in the school chapel. Rev.
John M. Oesterreicher, riirec
tor of the Institute of Judaeo-
Christian Studies at Seton Hall
University, will speak. Very
Rev. Peter La Puta. C SS R ,
pastor, will also speak Mrs
Sonya Quinn is chairman . . .
St. lake’s Rosary-Altar So-
ciety, Hohokus, will gather May
24 at the Chimes, Paramus. for
a breakfast. The affair will fol-
low the 8 a.m. Mass. Mrs. John
Streelman rs chairman .
. .
Here ’n There
Sister Mary Adrian of Geor-
gian Court College was the
speaker at the first Communion
breakfast sponsored by St.
Ann’s Society of St. Mark's,
Rahway, recently. Over 100
women heard a talk on "The
Sanctification of Our Daily
Lives”. Mrs. Rudolph Szollcr
was chairman and toastmaster
. . . Over 150 were present for
St. Lucy's Rosary Communion
breakfast, Jersey City. Mrs.
Evelyn Dillon was chairman.
Mrs. Mary Betz, president,
presided . . .
Court Conchessa, CDA, Har-
rison, celebrated its 52nd an-
niversary' recently at Lyle's
Restaurant, Kearny.
Grants Won
In Madison
MADISON Sister Margaret
Teresa. O. P . and Sister Eliza
both Miriam, S. C., faculty mem-
bers at Bayley-Ellard, have been
awarded summer grants.
Sister Margaret Teresa, science
department head, will attend
classes in chemistry at Notre
Dame University June 22-Aug. 7.
The National Science Foundation
granted the award.
Sister Elizabeth Miriam, Eng-
Ish department head, will study
journalism at St Bonaventure
l niversity as a result of a grant
from the Wall Street Journal.
Sister Elizabeth Miriam, director
of "Baylard." the school paper,
received one of 25 fellowships
awarded to school paper ad
\ isors
Sisters Elizabeth Miriam
and Margaret Teresa.
Holy Trinity Science Head
Wins Third NationalGrant
WESTFIELD Sister Regina
Cordis, science department head;
of Holy Trinity High School, has
received her third grant from
the National Science Foundation
in three years. The present
grant is a fel-
lowship which
allows Sister
Regina to pur-
sue an individ
ual planned
study program.
She will be
[enrolled in the
nuclear tech-
nology study
I program at the
University of California June 22-
Aug 28. She chose this program
because she feels thtt “in this
nuclear age we all should know
more about nuclear energy to ap-
preciate it and to utilize its great
potentialities
”
In the summer of 1957, Sister
Regina Cordis, under an NSF
grant, attended the chemistry in-
stitute for college and high
school teachers at Montana
Stale College In 1958, under a
similar grant, she participated In
:the physical science study com-
mittee physics institute at Oak
Ridge, Tenn. The present fellow-
ship is tenable for two years
Sister Regina has also been of-
fered an NSF grant to study
modern physics at the Illinois
Institute of Technology this sum-
mer.
Besides Sister Regina's winter
duties as teacher of chemistry,
physics, and history, she is
adviser of the Junior Engineer-
ing Technical Society and of the
radio club.
Senior Scientists
Deliver Papers
CALDWELL Nine Caldwell
College seniors presented re
search papers at the Eastern
Colleges Science Conference at
Suffolk University, Boston, Mass
Caldwell was one of 70 colleges
and universities participating in
the conference
The Caldwell students who pre-
sented their findings to the con
ference were
Dolores Hlackowski. Irvington,
Mary Douglas, Lodi. Roberta
Mayer. Newark, Sheila O'Leary,
[Newark, Elizabeth Patton, Jor
scy City; Angela Russo, East Or
sngc. Ann Small, Pittsburgh;
Rita Walter, Point Pleasant, and
Rosemary Warren, Newark
| The Caldwell students have
! >een doing cancer related re
tearch in cooperation with the
Instilutium Dm Thomac in Cin-
'innati, Ohio Their papers de-
ailed some of their findings
Butler to Fete
10 Jubilarians
BUTLER Ten golden juhi-
larians of the Third Order of St.
Francis will be honored May 17
at the meeting of the group. A
special Franciscan blessing and
a hand painted scroll will be pre-
sented to each at ceremonies in
St. Anthony’s church
Those to be honored are Mrs
Katherine Baumhauer, Mrs
Rose Bergen, Mrs Susan Cullen,
Mrs. Barbara Frita, Mary
Guenter, Jennie llennion. Mrs
Grace Ludwig, Mrs Annie Ma
non. Mrs Minnie Shcnise and
Grace Wickham.
A reception for members will
follow the ceremonies in the hall
Monmouth Grads
Give St. E’s Grant
CONVENT The Monmouth
Chapter of the Alumnae Associa-
tion of the College of St. Eliza
beth has awarded its centennial
scholarship to Frances Maraziti
of Manasquan.
Miss Maraziti is a senior at St
Hose High School. Belmar, where
she is editor of the yearbook.
The Chapter announced the
scholarship to honor the Sisters of
Charity during 1959, the centen
,nial of their foundation in New
Jersey. Main fund raising even!
will be a luncheon and fashion
show July 22 at the Shadowbrook,
! Shrewsbury.
FAMILY GET-TOGETHER: Girls from four high schools staffed by the Benedictine
Sisters of Elizabeth had a chance to meet at a Day of Recollection for vocations
held at the Benedictine Motherhouse recently. Shown with girls from Paterson.
Elizabeth, Washington, D.C.; and Kingston, N.Y. are Rev. Daniel Egan, S.A., and
Mother Vincent, Benedictine Mother General.
NEW AND OLD: The Rosarians of young Blessed Sacrament, Roseland, joined with
Kosarians of other parishes, young and old, to honor Mary at May Communion
breakfasts. Shown at the affair at Mayfair Farms, West Orange, are, left to nght:
Mrs. John Mooney, chairman; Msgr. Thomas Cunninghamof Seton Hall; Mrs Stacey
Morris, president; Rev. John F. Pagach, pastor and moderator; and Mrs Joseph
Fox, vice president.
SPRING BOUQUET: Bishop McNulty witnessed the recent flowering of efforts of
the Little Sisters of the Poor Auxiliary, Paterson. The women presented a check
to Mother Inez. The funds were raised by a card party and fashion show. Mrs.
Carmel Phelan, new president, made the presentation while Mrs. BenjaminP. Rial,
retiring president, looked on.
Principal of School for Blind
Will Receive State Citation
JERSEY CITY Sister M
Gregory, principal of St Jos
eph s School for the Blind, re
ccived a citation May 13 at Jcr
scy City State Teachers College
for her outstanding work for the
blind The college ceremony was
sponsored by the New Jersey
State Board of Education at the
dedication of the A Harry Moore
Center for special education
Some graduates of St Joseph’s
have continued their education
in normal schools and have adapt
cd to a normal life At present,
two boys residing at St Joseph s
are attending St Peter s Prep
and one girl is at St Dominic s
Academy.
Alumnae In the working world
are employed as insurance and
real estate agents and executives,
secretaries and teachers Three
girls have entered the convent.
Sister's problems at the blind
school have even entered the in
temational level. A boy from
Guatemala and two children
from Mexico have been fained
not only to use braille, bu’ also
to read it in English.
FRIEND OF DARKNESS: Sister M. Gregory, C.S.J.,
is shown working with one of her students, Fernando
Castillo of Guatemala, who was stricken blind follow-
ing a severe illness. He had the added problem of
language in learning braille.
Women
around the
World
lowa's slate legislature had
Too visitors recently from the
Dubuque and Davenport Diocesan
Councils of Catholic Women. The
larges! single party ever to visit
Ihe capitol was greeted by Gov.
Ilerschel G Loveless.
•
John McCormack's niece has
been named Mother General of
the Irish Province of the Little
Company of Mary. Mother Mary
Dominic Foley of Dublin heads
the order which has more than
l .000 Sisters in 51 houses through-
out the world.
•
The S_S. I nitrd States brought
Mother Josepha de St. Francois,
Mother General of the Sisters of
Notre Dame de Namur, to the
I’nited States for a visitation. The
order is established in 27 dioceses
of the U. S as a teaching order.
Two Holy Rosary Nuns
Celebrate Silver Jubilee
UNION CITY Sister Mary
Nataline, C.S.A.C. and Sister
Mary Justine, C.S.A C. faculty
member* of Holy Rosary Acad-
emy, will be honored on the 25th
anniversary of their entrance in-
to religious life, May 17, by Moth-
er M. Faustina, C.S.A.C., con-
vent superior
A Solemn High Mass of thanks
giving will be celebrated by Rev
Richard Kugelman, C.P., assisted
by Rev. Amalio Greco, S.A.C.
and Rev. Eugene Fanelli. The
academy glee club, trained by
Sister Nataline, will provide the
choral accompaniment. A dinner
for the relatives and friends of
the jubilarians will follow Mass.
Sister M. Nataline of Rosedalc.
L.1., received the habit in Aug-
ust, 1934. She taught in schools
at Kearny, and Baltimore. Md.
In 1938 Sister became a teacher
at Holy Rosary Academy where
she has remained for 25 years
Sister received her degree In
music from Manhattanville Col
leg* of the Sacred Heart and
a B.S. in Ed. from Fordham Uni-
versity. In addition to teaching
religion. Italian, and music, tb«
two major annual productions of
the academy glee club are under
her direction.
SISTER M. Justine of Brook-
lyn, N.Y., also became a Sister
in August. 1934. Her education
was received at Ann Reno Instl-
titue and Fordham University.
From the latter she holds B.S.
and MS. degrees in education.
| Her teaching career includea ser-
vice in schools in Baltimore,
Providence, R.1., Kearny, and
Manhattan.
Twice Sister Justine has been
jincluded in the pioneer staff of
(teachers when new schools wer*
first opened In 1958 Sister Jua-
tine became head of the com-
mercial department at Holy Ros-
ary Academy.
Both Sister Justine and Sister
Nataline are part-time instruc-
tors at Queen of the Apostles
iCollege, Harrlman, N Y.
St. Michael’s to Honor
Salesians on Jubilee
PATERSON The past pupils
of St Michael's will honor the
Salesian Sisters on their golden
jubilee at a testimonial celebra-
tion May 23 at 7 p m. in St. Mi-
chael's hall The Sisters, known
as the Daughters of Mary, Help
of Christians, came to teach in
St. Michael’s in 1908 at the re-
quest of Msgr. Felix Cianci.
In gratitude for the nun's serv-
ice, the former pupils set up a
-memorial fund for a stained glass
window to be installed in the Sis
ters chapel in the newly-dedi
rated novitiate at Newton.
THE MEMORIAL fund check
will be presented to the Sister*
at the testimonial celebration.
James Onorato and Mrs. Mary Di-
Loreto are co-chairmen of the
fund drive and the testimonial.
Emanuel Ferrito will speak on
behalf of the past students. En-
tertainment will be provided by
Theresa Minocci, who attended SL
Michael’s School and who recent-
ly made her debut as an operatic
soprano Miss Minocci will be ac-
companied by Doris Montville.
Msgr Carlo Cianci is the prea-
ent pastor at St. Michael's.
16 to Be Capped
At St. Vincent’s
MONTCLAIR Sixteen women
will receive caps at St Vincent s
Hospital, May 17 at 3 p m as
symbols of their satisfactory prog
ress in their one year course as
infant care technicians
Rev. Edward Farrell, director
of the family division of Catholic
Charities, will address the stu-
dents. Caps will be presented by
Sister Clare Dolores, administra-
tor, assisted by Mrs Kathleen
Seymour, R N , school supervisor.
I The organist will be Lawrence
I Mione of Ilazlct
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For Bettor Dry Cleaning-
"CALl"
KARNIG'S
'CLEANERS l TAILORS"
For FREE Pick-up
ond Delivery
Shirti Excellently
Laundered
817 SANFORD AVE.
NEWARK, N. J.
EStex 2-6698
H. Mueller 1. Parkins
Specialists In Wall-to-Wal)
Carpet & t'pholatery Cleaning
CUSTOM RUG
CLEANING CO.
Officat • Hamas • Institutions
Reasonable Prices Plus
Guaranteed Satisfaction
PLvmouth f-4J4# PLvmeuth t-7tll
Earn 3%Saving* Injured to $lO,OOO
HOME MORTGAGE LOANS
ALEXANDER HAMILTON SAVINGS
and LOAN ASS N
SH 2-4115i coit iTtin PATIISON N l
GEORGIAN COURT
COLLEGE
Conducted by the Sutin of Morey
FOUR-YEAR COURSE LEADING TO
IA and t.S DEGREES
Well-Integra tod program In liberal
Art*. Fine Art*. Science. Music. Mom#
Economics. Business Administration
Teocher Troining for Elementary and
Secondary Schools. Fully Accredited
Address SISTER SECRETARY
Oeergian Court College
lake weed. New Jersey
ABBEY
NURSING
HOME
•6 VAN NESS PLACE
Off Clinton At*.
Bigelow 3-0303
MALI and FEMALE
ACID CONVALESCENT, and
CHRONICALLY 111
Ucontod by Stoto of N. J.
PARKING AREA
NEWARK
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
College of Saint Elizabeth
Founded in 1899 by the Sitter* of Charity
Convent Station, New Jersey
TOV.
For the Best in Steaks
MANERO'S
out FAMOUS
Filets *3 00
A LA CARTE
*4.75Complete Dinners
-ALWAYS IHINO (HI CMIlOtIN" * Mnk« D.n.r. CM
PAt AMUI tOUfk NO 17 N.rlfc .1 N*. 4 - COM*. 1-101S
WEDDING BANQUETS...
FOU COURSE DINNER 5Q
Roast Beef, Chicken or Turkey
Wii
O HANOI tilt AUtANt
tit LANQDON STtin
OIANOI, Ni.
- SAMPLE MENU -
0 ti in Cocktail
• Celery. Oiltta
• Prim* RotC Beef. Au Jui
• Vegetable rotate
• Ice Clean
• Dinner Boll* end Butler
Coffee
OTHER MENU ARRANGEMENTS AVAILABLE
4 Private Dining Rooms Accommodations to 500
Completely Air Conditioned
Call Sonqu.t Managar • OHANOI S-4513 O AmpU tra. Parking Aral
MEDICAL
omc
LA
X-
ASSISTANTS
CHNOLOOISTS
«T. a«r«tr»tlon-
TECHNICIAN!
Qualify fur
Day Eve CUmn
Day Eva ( Imti
C'o-ad
Erea Placement
N Y. Suta
EASTERN *cmool
FOR PHYSICIANS' AIDS!
• I Bth Ava. (U St.) N Y.I CH 1 141*
•upon graduation
CALLING ALL MIN
MAY 15fh
la tho day to change »o your turn
mor hot.
lorg« (election finest quolity import
#d PANAMAS. MILAN S, BUKAHS.
SCICAIS AND SUMMII PUTS IN
LATiST STYLES AND COIOBS.
$2
TO
$4 V .*1
LOWEST FACIoKY PRICES
MODERN HAnERS
313 - 3rd Ave., Jersey City
OL 9-9300
KNITTING WORSTED
78c
• ALL COLORS
• 4 OZ. SKEINS
• 100*. VIRGIN WOOL
MAIL ORDERS
PROMPTLY FILLED
AL FENSTER
25-07 BROADWAY (t|. 4)
FAIR LAWN, N. i.
Feeney'* Boarding Homr
F«r Ratlrad and Aa ad Aara.ni
lhaltarad Cart—Maalmum Camfart
Awraaad by llaia at Haw Jaraar
Our. br Licanadd Franiaai Muraa I
MR 4-fU
177 laraan It WaaakrMia. N. i. I
uiiimiimmumniinmiiMimrtrow
PictimqM Foraal
ATTIRE FOR MEI
RINTAL-JAIU
_ FWOM
ROTHROCK
CtiASM m
TAILORS.inc.
3
s
[
\
z
E
FORMAL R lADY-M ADI =
WtAW CLOTHIt 3
lined laoa
53 Acadrniy St. f Newark
M Arkrt 2-4313
Mawti, Ma« - F«L f2O la
Maa A Wad l-aa I,R R
Vat till J 7_M
i: 1
Z
\
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C Q/armS
dj CATERING SERVICE
C/rt/ERiNq
(or oU
•''HOME
S OFFICE
CLUB
HALL
CHURCH
K
Sprcijizing in
Wmdob* Ricimom, BAHgun,
Cocktail Paktixj, amd all ttku
or Social, Bubnsm amd CximcM
FuUCTIOIIL
'REj**>jf-4300
Wot Ooamqs, Now Jiuir
ROUND AIR CONDIT/o* //v
ji
- AL.
i
Member NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS Servin« the United
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Pirate Sluggers Support
Bid for Tourney Position
SOUTH ORANGE—Seton Hall has lined up its blazing
bats behind a solid three man pitching staff in an all-out
effort to win nomination to the NCAA district baseball
tournament
The Pirates slammed hits all over the lot last week
14 f hov trminee/f IT
t i
r-4
■ a 1/4 » .
•* they trounced Fairfield and
Villanova by identical scores,
tt2, then pounded out a 135 vic-
tory over N. Y l\ This raised
the winning streak to seven and
put the overall record at a neat
ia3.
Joe Tosiei, Connie F.gnn and
Ed Sierencsits handled the pitch-
ing assignments in the three
triumphs and, though the last
two needed relief, their efforts j
were more than enough consldWr-
ing the support they received at!
the plate
Richie Marks led the sluggers,
as he hit a home run and a
double against Fairfield and a
double and lao singles against |
N Y. II Joe Ritter and Johni
Perry also picked up homers in
the Fairfield game, which kept'
the Pirates on top in the Col-I
legiate Baseball Conference with!
a 40 mark
THIS WEEK, the Pirates have
lona at home on May 15, Lafay-
ette away on May 16 and Rider at
home on May 19 The last one
will probably decide the CBC
title, as Rider Is now In second ■
place with a 3 0 record
St Peter's, after dropping its
third straight to New Haven
State, 7 2. on May 7. rebounded
to the 500 mark with a peculiar
douhle victory over Newark Rut-
gers on May 9 Peculiar, in that
the Peacocks scored 16 runs on
only six hits, while their own
hurlers were being touched for
15 blows
The Peacocks wind up their
schedule this week, paying a visit
to Boston College on May 15,
hosting Bridgeport on May 16,
visiting Queens on May 18 and
then ending up with a home
game against Upsala on May 20,
Chances of finishing above the
500 mark don't look too good.
Setonian Gives
Athletic Awards
SOUTH ORANGE Varsity
Gold certificates for eminent ath-
letic and scholastic endeavors
have been awarded to four Seton
Hall seniors by the Setonian, un-
dergraduate newspaper,
Joe Ritter, baseball captain.
Bob Dahlhausser, co captain of
the soccer team. Jim O'Neill,
track star; and I*hil McGoncgal.
manager of the baseball and has
ketball te ams and chairman of
the 1957-58 Intramural program,
received the awards
Blue awards for outstanding
services in athletics went to
Tom Cross and Phil Samuels, bas
ketball; Richard Goldman and
Jerry Lanzotti. swimming. Ed
Ridolfl, Ken Bcnja min and John
Hughes, soccer. Richard Marks.
Kevin Bartlik, Frank Baier and
Ed Szerencsits, baseball. F.d
Schell and Tom Carscadden. ten
nis; and Frank Maresca, Vincent
Male. John Kushner and James
Vella, track.
Relay VictoryPuts Pony Pirates One Step A way From Track Sweep
NEWARK Sc ton Hall Prep
took ita third step toward a
clean sweep of the New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference in-
door and outdoor champion-
ships when it outscored Ber-
gen Catholic. 20-14. for the out-
door relay title. May 9 at New
Brunswick.
The Pony Pirates, having al-
ready won the indoor relay and
individual titles, now can com-
plete the monopoly by taking
the outdoor individual title at
Winton White Stadium, Engle-
wood, on May 30. But, before
that date, Seton Hall, along
with the other 17 conference
members, will be kept quite
busy with city, county and in-
vitation meets.
This weekend, for Instance,
brings the Englewood invita-
tion meet, the North Arlington
invitation meet and the Hud-
son County championships on
May 13 and the first annual
Essex Catholic invitation meet
and the metropolitan Jesuit
championships on May 17.
BERGEN CATHOLIC, with
Jack Mostyn running the 100
and 220, and St. Peter's, with
its crack mile relay team, will
head the conference entries at
Englewood; Seton Hall, with
Ed Wyrsch In tha mUe, will be
the big item at North Arling-
ton; and St. Michael's (JC)
with Ernie Tolentino in the 880
and A1 Adams in the mile, St.
Aloysius, with Mike McCutch-
eon in the hurdles and Kevin
Hennessey in the mile and St.
Michael’s (UC), with Carloj
Croce in the shot put and Jim
Vicari in the 440, will top the
Hudson County hopefuls.
For the Essex CathoUc meet,
most of the New Jersey teams
will concentrate on the relay
events, with St. Michael’s (JC)
due to take a spin in the two
mile. However, Wyrsch will
run either the 880 or mile in
this meet and Stan Blejwas of
Holy Trinity and Carmine Lun-
ette of Dalbarton may take a
fling at the two-mile, an un-
usual event for high school
meets.
WYRSCH PROVED the hero
of Seton Hall's victory in the
relay meet, running a 4:31 mile
to overhaul Lunetta on the an-
chor leg of the distance medley
and give the Pirates a record
victory in 11:12.5. Seton Hall
trailed by as much as 100 yards
before Jim McMahon picked
up the baton on the third leg
and he handed over a 70-yard
deficit to Wyrsch, who won by
50 yards.
Records also fell to the St.
Peter's foursome of George
Keenan, Paul Jordan, John
Riordan and Denny Kahrar in
the mile at 3:30.8 and to the St.
Michael's quartet of Pete Ga-
nucci, Pete Cardiello, Tolentiiio
and Adams, who won the two-
mile in 8:32.9. A turned ankle
kept Johnny Übhaus of St.
Peter's out of the meet, but he
will be ready for the Englewood
affair.
Bergen made its bid for the
title it won last year as Mostyn
anchored the 440-yard learn to
a 46.4 triumph, while other
teams placed second in the 880
and fourth in the distance mod
ley and shuttle hurdles But
Seton Hall, with seconds in the
hurdles and one-mile relays
and thirds in the two-mile and
440, was not to be denied
THERE WAS still a chance
for Bergen to catch the Pirates
when the two-mile relay, final
event of the day, went off the
mark. But it faded when the
Pirates moved to fourth posi-
tion on the final leg and then
collapsed when luckless Art
Prior of ths Crusaders pulled
up with a leg cramp while run-
ning in second place with one
lap to go.
St. Aloysius successfully de-
fended its hurdles crown with
a 1:118 victory and St. Mi-
chael's (JC) pulled a surprise
by taking the 880-yard relay in
1:37.4 All varsity records fell
except the 440 and 880
The record book was com-
pletely rewritten in the fresh-
man and novice classes, with
Seton Hall picking up three
new records and the team title
in the former class, outscoring
defending Essex Catholic, 19-
16. St Michael s (UC) lowered
the 880-yard record to a fast
1 41 0 in the freshman class
Novice victories and new rec-
ords went to Pope Pius in the
one-mile relay and to St.
Luke s in the sprint medley.
Essex ran away with the 880-
yard midget relay.
NJCTC
Relay Champs
Varsity
EVENT SCHOOL TIME
440-Bergen Catholic 4G.4
880-St. Michael’s (JC) .. 1:J7.4
Mile-St, Peter’s 3:30.8*
2-Mile-St, Michael’s (JC) 8:23.9*
Medley-Seton Hall 11:12.5*
Hurdles-St. Aloysios 1:11.8*
Novice
Medley-SL Lake's 3:56.4*
Mile-Pope Pius 3:51.0*
Freshman
880-SL Michael's <L TC) 1:41.0*
Mile-Seton Hall 3:59J*
Medley-Seton HaU 4:01.6*
2-Mile Seton Hall 9:13.9*
•-New records
Pirate Alumni
To Honor Friel
WEST ORANGE Fonr tro-
phies will be awarded at the
first animal banqnrt of the Se-
ton Hall University Spike Shoe
Clnb, May IS at the Bow and
Arrow Manor.
Those to be honored Include
a senior member of the Pirate
track squad, a New Jersey
high school roach, an outstand-
ing New Jersey high school
runner and someone who has
contributed substantially to the
sport of track over a period of
years.
Chosen for the latter award
Is Ed Friel, track writer for
the Newark News. A five-man
board of former Seton Hall
track luminaries will designate
the other winners. They in-
clude St. Michael's roach Tom
Finn. St. Mary'* <JC) coach
Tom Holian. Olympian Andy
Stanfield and his Dickinson as-
sistant coach Charlie Slade and
Morris Hills roach Frank Fox.
Principal speaker at the af-
fair will be Msgr. Thomas Con-
roy. pastor of Sacred Heart,
Vailsburg. while the toastmas-
ter will be Ted Janiak, member
of the Seton Hall team which
set a world’s indoor B*o yard
relay record in 153*.
Don Bosco Set
For Horse Show
ALLENDALE The fourth
annual Don Bosco Horse Show
will be held May 17 at the Allen- 1
dale Riding Academy, with
petition in 37 classes.
Richard R Jones of Ridgewood
and John J Bameris of Lyn-
brook, L 1., are chairmen of the
program, which is being con-
ducted by the Fathers' Club
Events will begin at 9 ain and
continue, after a brief recess, at
1 15 p m
Winners in the various classes
will qualify for further competi-
tions towards final top honors of
fered at the National Horse Show
in Madison Square Garden. Rev.
Alfred J. Sokol, 5.D.8., prefect
at Don Bosco, announced that
five per cent of all entry fees
will be donated to the United
States Equestrian team.
No Motorcycling
For Holy Father
! VATICAN CITY - Pope John
has been given 12 motorcycles
but Romans hoping to see him
dash about the streets of Rome
on one of the vehicles will be
disappointed After the gift, the
Pontiff immediately announced
he would have them sent to mis-
sion areas where they are need
cd
The motorcycles were the gift
of a cycling club which he re
ceived in audience. Included in
the group were the national and
world motorcycle champions The
Pontiff recommended all the club
members to the protection of
Mary and their guardian angels
because of the riaks they take.
Four Teams Sport Undefeated Records
As Campaign Heads Into Home Stretch
NEWARK Perhaps it was the example set by St.
Peter’s last year, but, whatever the reason, there are no
less than four candidates for an undefeated record among
North Jersey Catholic schools at this relatively late date
in the campaign.
The unblemished marks belong
to Bayley-Ellard (8-0), Good
Counsel (6-0), Morris Catholic
(4-0) and St. Luke's (11-0). One
or more of them may have fallen
even by the time this is read, for
they were due to play games this
past week after The Advocate
went to press.
That Bayley and St. Luke's are
enjoying such splendid seasons
is not surprising, as both brought
back veteran teams which had
good records last year. But Good
Counsel and Morris Catholic have
come from nowhere to their pres-
ent high estate.
THE GAELS, for instance, had
only a 6-7 mark last year and
got off to a late start this season.
But a veteran pitching corps has
bowled over one opponent after
another, the latest being Walsh
in a 2-1, eight-inning game on
May 6. This was their first
match with another strong “B”
club and they passed the test
with flying colors.
Morris, of course, didn’t even
have a varsity last year and; ac-
tually, is still playing chiefly at
a Junior varsity level. But two of
their four victims have been var-
sity teams Our Lady of the
Lake and St. Bernard's —and
this is pretty good for a bunch
of sophomores and freshmen.
Bayley, which had a date with
Seton Hall on May 12, tuned up
for this important assignment by
whipping St. Bonaventure, 4-2,
with a two-run rally in the last of
the sixth Frank Booling picked
up his fifth victory in relief of
Jerry Jones.
DELBARTON, latest to fall
from the unbeaten ranks, took
care of Blair, 6-3, on May 6, with
Dan Oacchio and Tom Tappen
hitting for extra bases behind
George Martin's six-hit pitching.
But the Green Wave fell to Mont-
clair Academy, 53, on May 11.
This coming week finds Bay-
lev against St Mary 's (R ) on May
18, Moms at the Blair JV on
May 16 and Good Counsel at
home to Bloomfield Tech on May
19 St Luke's schedule can be
found in the league story else-
where on this page.
Meanwhile, among the beaten
but still topnotch powers of the
»rea. Seton Hall held its top p O .
sition without much exertion last
week, topping Sacred Heart 9 2
»nd claiming a forfeit victory
over Marist on May 8, when the
latter played a rained out Hud-
son County league game with St.
Michael's (JC) on that date.
ST. BENEDICTS and St.
Peter's, however, enjoyed un-
even weeks, the former bouncing
St. Mary's (R) and St. Rose be-
fore being crushed by 8.M.1.,
while the latter defeated Marist,
but then bowed to Dickinson to
fall into a poor position In the
South Hudson race.
In North Hudson, St. Michael’s
(UC) emerged as a surprise con-
tender for top honors as its south-
paw star, Fred Sabato, stopped
Holy Family, on two hits, 9 5.
for the Irish's fourth straight
league triumph. St. Mary’s, Eliza-
beth, passed its first Union
County Tourney test against Pin
gry, 6-2, on a three hitter by
Vince Kazalonis.
Bill Raftery’s 13-game winning
streak, over three seasons, came
to iu end when St Cecilia's (K)
bowed to Queen of Peace, 2-1, on
May 7, on Pat Honey's seventh-
inning home hun. John Schaeber
got credit for the victory. But
the Irish promptly fell victim to
Walsh, 4 2, on May 10
This left John Parker of Seton
Hall with longest winning streak
among North Jersey flingers—-
-11 straight—following his 3-2 de-
feat of Thomas Jefferson on May
11. Other games that day saw
St. Cecilia's (K) bounce back to
defeat St. Michael's (JC), 53,
St. Peter's stop Ferris A2. Pope
Pius wallop Bergen Catholic, 14 3,
to tie its victim for third place in
the TCAC, and Holy Trinity top
Queen of Peace. s^.
School, College
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St. Elizabeth's
To Honor Girls
WYCKOFF
- The St. Eliza-
beth's junior CYO girls basket-
ball team, upset winner of the
archdiocesan title this year, will
bo honored at a dinner-dance on
May 15 in the school hall
Jerry Molloy, prime minister
of Hoboken, will serve as guest
speaker for the affair, at which
the girls will receive sweaters
and trophies.
Honored guests will be Rev.
Benignus Harkins. OFM , pas-
tor, and Ted Swenson, CYO direc-
tor of activities. Rev. Kevin
Flynn, O F M , spiritual director
and moderator, will be toastmas-
ter.
Essex Plans
Summer Leagues
MONTCLAIR A meeting will]
be held May 16 at 10 a. m. at
Mt. Carmel parish to draw up
plans for the Essex County CYO
summer baseball leagues
Only parishes represented at
the meeting will be allowed to
enter teams in the junior and in-
termediate leagues, which will
open their seasons early in June.
Teams will be permitted to file
a roster of 20 players, including
high school varsity athletes, but
all players must reside in the
parish they represent and be reg-
istered members of the CYO.
An open roster will be allowed
for the first three games and no
team will be permitted to play
a game unless accompanied by
an adult coach or manager Hel-
mets will be required of all
players when batting
League director is Frank Fer-
raro of Newark. The defending
champions are Our Lady of the
Valley, Orange, in the juniors,
and St. Lucy's, Newark, in the
seniors
St. Luke's Nears Title
In Passaic-Bergen Loop
HOHOKUS Now that St. Luke’s has just about
wrapped up another Passaic-Bergen Catholic Conference
title, the mixed-up race in the Tri-County Catholic "A"
Conference can take the center of the stage in the North
Jersey league picture.
The Lucans all but put away
their fifth straight PBCC title as
they defeated St Bonaventure,
42, on May 10, following a 9 4
victory over St Joseph’s (P) on
May 7. This moved their league
record to 8-0 and the nearest con-
tenders all have at least two de
feats.
The St Joseph's triumph, paced
by the hard hitting of Dick Put-
lock marked the 100th victory for
St. Luke's under the tutelage of
Ange Scafuro. Bob Panot hurled
a five-hitter in this one and Jack
Harknett hung up his seventh
win of the season In the defeat
of St. Bonaventure.
Joseph's on May 19 There were
also games between Pope Pius
and St Cecilia's, Queen of Peace
and Bergen Catholic played after
The Advocate went to press
The PBCC, doing little more
than play out the string now,
gives St Luke's a chance to
mathematically clinch the crown
when it plays St. Joseph's on
May 20, following games with
DePaul on May 13 and St John's
on May 13
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MEANWHILE, the TCAC did
little more than mark time last
week, as the only league action
was Bergen Catholic's 6-1 defeat
of last place St Joseph’s. Four
teams are still to be counted in
the league race, separated by
only half a game.
To break the logjam this week,
St. Cecilia’s (3-0) visits Queen of
Peace (5 2) on May 17, Pope Pius
(42) is at Don Bosco on May 18
and Bergen Catholic (4-2) at St.
NJSIAA Notes
Entry Deadline
TRENTON Deadlines are
fast approaching for entires in
the New Jersey State Intcrscho-
lastic Athletic Association tennis
and track and field champion-
ships
Entires for the tennis tourna-
ment, to be held May 28 30 al
Princeton, should be forwarded
to Frank Davis, 248 North Wal-
nut St., East Orange, by May
18 The tourney will consist of
two singles and one doubles
match, with all members com-
peting in a single group
For the track and field meet
at Rutgers Stadium, June 8, en-
tries should he sent to Norman
Mansfield, executive secretary-
treasurer, at the NJSIAA office,
150 E. State St., Trenton, no la-
ter than May 19
Entry Blanks Sent
To 57 Schools
JERSEY ClTY—Entry blank,
for the 48th annual Holy Name
(‘deration track meet have been
sent to 37 grammar achoola in
Hudson County, with the dead-
line for entries being May 22.
Pope Describes
Spiritual Values
For Athletes
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
John XXIII ha. said that .port,
can help develop Christian vir-
tues and thus aid in the spiritual
perfection of the athlete
Speaking to two groups of
Italian sportsmen, the Pope
said, "Your exercise* . . . must
favor the spiritual and lm
mortal part of you.
"Real and strong Christian
virtue, can be developed with
• ports. In the spirit of discipline
one learns and practice, obedi-
ence, humility and rcnuncia
tion. In teamwork and in com-
petition one learns to practice
chanty, brotherly love, mutual
respect, generosity and, some
times, even forgiveness.
"In the set of laws governing
physical efficiency one learns
and practices chastity, modesty,
temperance and prudence. How
fortunate you are to be able to
practice these ancient virtues
with youthful enthusiasm, with-
out which one can be a valiant
athlete but not a Christian one "
Referring to the forthcoming
Olympic Games to be held in
Rome in 1960, the Pope said
that "it will be an important
event and We trust, if the Lord
wills it, that We will welcome
on that occasion the athletes
who will compete."
Track Honors
To Irish, Eagles
JERSEY CITY Record* fell
in 12 out of 16 events as Essex
Catholic and St. Michael's (UC)
won team titles at the second an-
nual New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference freshman-sophomore
championships. May 7 at Lincoln
Park
Roger Callahan set a new soph
220-yard record of 23 8 in leading
Essex to its 26 13 victory over de-
fending champion St Michael's
(JO. John Carrier posted a 220-
yard mark of 24 6 and Ray Don-
dero an 880-yard mark of 2 10 5
as St. Michael's (UC) took the
frosh title from Essex. 23 224.
Several of the new soph rec-
ords were brilliant t>ven by full
varsity standards. Dave Hyland
cf St. Peter's (NB) posted a mile
mark of 4.38.7, Daryl Russell of
Deibarton lowered the 880-yard
record to 2 03 9 and Frank Shary
of Seton Hall clipped tho 440-
yard record to 54 1
O.L.V. Leads
Hudson Loop
JERSEY CITY Our Lady
of Victories is off to a fast start
in defense of its Hudson County
CYO grammar school baseball ti-
tle with a defeat of St John's,
last year's division "B" titlist,
in the opening game
Both clubs arc now playing in
the "A" division, embracing the
south and west sides of the city,
while the "B" division includes
the north and east sides, along
with Holy Family, Union City. St.
Bridget's, a perennial contender
in "B" ranks, n also in the "A"
loop this year
There are nine teams in each
of the divisions and they will play
a full round robin schedule, end-
ing on June 17 There will then
be a city playoff, followed by
a game against the Bayonne
champs for the county title.
Biscaha Signs
CLIFTON—Joe Biscaha, former
Pope Piua gndder, has siKned a
contract with the New York Foot
ball Giants for the 1959 season.
He starred last Tall for the Uni
versity of Richmond
Delbarton Places
Fifth in Relays
DOVER Deibarton placed
fifth in the Morris Comity Relay*
here on May 6, scoring six point*
with second place finishes in tho
two-mile relay and tho one mil*
relay
The Green Wave made its big
hid in the two-mile with Daryl
Russell, Tom Reilly, Mike Slat-
tery and Carmine Lunetta, but
were outrun by Mountain Lakes,
which set anew record of 8 20.
Morristown out raced Deibarton in
the mile event
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Vocation Notes
Reason to Fear
By Msgr. William F. Furlong—f • VWMMVIHI ■ • ■ Ml IV|l%|
A
don’t expect people to become hysterical or panicky, but we
u , jo * *hould be more concerned then they ere. Theyshould show at least something of the concern that was manifested
by the people who were over in Madison Square Garden last Mar.
28. When an 800-pound circus lion broke loose from its cage, they
were terrified.
I A newspaper report stated that “Some 2,000
persona fled their seats ... in terror,” and that
even spectators seated several feet above the
arena, and in no danger, also "frantically fled
from their scats . . . ”. Surely we should not
blame them for the way they acted. If we were
there, we should have done the same thing. But
how consistent are we?
Priests are reminded each day, in the Divine
Office, that "... the devil, as a roaring lion, goes
about seeking someone to devour.” These words,
I written by St. Peter in his first epistle were in-
apircd by Almighty God. and He meant exactly what He said.
Therefore, a situation more terrible than that which sent 2,000
people into panic in Madison Square Garden, is present round
about us all the time. And how little concerned we are about it!
The devil "as a roaring lion" is forever seeking to bring about
•piritual ruin, but he is especially anxious to ruin vocations to the
priesthood and religious life. And as we said last week, figures
abow that he has been extremely successful. He would, however,
have no success, if those whom he attacks were strengthened by
prayer and by frequent intimate union with Our Lord in Holy
Communion.
It is Just a year ago, May 17, 1958, that we were shocked by
the news item which told how two-year-old Julia Ann Vogt was
pulled into a cage and torn and chewed to death by a savage lion
in the zoo down in Washington, D. C. After a careful investigation,
the zoo keepers were absolved of any blame in the death of the
little girl. Surely no one was deliberately at fault. But if there had
been more safety devices, little Julia Ann could not have gone so
near the lion, nor could the lion have been able to get so close to
her.
The very best safety devices to keep the devil that veritable
“roaring lion” away from those called by God to the priesthood
and religious life, are daily Mass, daily Holy Communion and the
daily recitation of Mary’s Rosary.
All can heln. We can throw up and around each prospective
priest. Sister arft Brother, a strong, invulnerable, protective wall.
We can do it by prayer not by just an occasional prayer, or even
a daily prayer tt will take a lot of prayer!
Apostolate for Vocations:
Newark Archdiocese: Msgr. William F. Furlong, Seton Hall
University, South Orange, N. J. Telephone: SOuth Orange 2-9000.
Paterson Diocese: Msgr. Edward J. Scully, 24 De Grasse St.,
Paterson. Telephone: Mountain View 8-1065.
East OrangeParish Gives 'King and I'
EAST ORANGE The com-
bined CYO groups of Our Lady
Help of Christians will offer a
truly regal presentation of "The
King and I,” May 23. 25, and 26
•t Essex Catholic High School,
Newark.
In a setting which includes 18-
foot “marble” columns, "crystal"
chandeliers and a gold-dusted
floor, and to the accompaniment
of a 26-ptece symphony orches-
tra, the group will unveil the
culmination of five-months work
on the production.
Heading the cast of 72 will be
William Peer, Dorothy Asmund,
Peggy Cowan, Judy Dowdell and
Joseph Barone. The children of
the King will be portrayed by
IB first through third grade stu-
dents at Our Lady Help of Chris-
tians School. A 55-voice chorus
will also be Included.
Director of the production Is
Rev. David A. Ernst, assisted by
Mickey Morelll. Choreography is
by Gail Relchman and Louis
Genevrino. It Is hoped attend-
ance at the May 23 matinee, 2:15
pan,, and the May 25-26 evening
performances, 8:15 p.m., will top
the audience of 3,000 which saw
"Oklahoma!" presented last year.
HIGH JINKS: Members of the cast of “HighButton Shoes” clown througha rehear-
sal at St. Andrew’s, Bayonne, Left to right, Karen Meyers, Charles Havianek,
Charles Burke, David Holmes (standing), Leo Olsen, Grace Ann O’Neil (standing)
and Frances Modzelewski. Production, under the direction of Thomas Hitchell, will
be held May 20-23.
Parish CYO Briefs
Junior activity at Christ the
King (Hillside) has terminated
for the season and the seniors
will close out with a Commu-
nion breakfast next month . . .
St. Patrick's (Elizabeth) is
sponsoring a baseball clinic
each Saturday at 1 p.m. at
Brophy Field for alt grammar
school boys in the parish. A
cake sale for the benefit of the
junior CYO athletic fund will
be held May 20 at the high
school.
A member of Sacred Heart
(Elizabeth) CYO will be
crowned queen at the annual
May Queen Ball on May 22 in
the parish hall. The semi-for-
mal dance ends activities for
the year . . . The juniors at
Immaculate Conception (Eliza-
beth) will observe National
Youth Adoration Day on May
17 with corporate Communion,
followed by breakfast in the
parish hall. There will also be
an evening buffet supper for
members.
Saturday night dances at SC
Joseph's (Roselle) will be con-
tinued through the summer.
Rev. John Dowling, moderator,
has announced
... A spa-
ghetti supper will be held May
16 at St. Mary’s (Plainfield)
and a Spring dance is slated
for early In June. The Friday
night canteen program ends
June 19 with a special program
as part of the membership
drive.
Dolores Hvlaka, Sodality pre-
fect, will crown the statue of
the Blessed Mother at St. John
the Apostle (Clark-Llnden) on
May 17. Rev. George Clyde,
moderator at St. John's, pre-
sided at a Holy Hour on May
3 Plans are progressing for the
Blue Ballroom semi-formal
dance on May 24.
The senior CYO at St. Eliza-
beth's (Linden) has closed its
season so that it can participate
in plans for the parish’s golden
jubilee this summer ... A
nominating committee at St.
Mary's (Elizabeth), headed by
junior president James Brady,
will submit a list of candidates
to the adult advisory board.
A "Ladles Night” was pre-
sented by the junior girls of
St. Patrick’s (Elizabeth) for
their mothers on May 7. The
boys will present a similar pro-
gram for their fathers prior to
Father's Day in June.
SC Teresa’s (Summit) juniors
viewed a film from the "20th
Century" TV series on May 3.
The annual junior-senior Com-
munion breakfast is set for May
17 at the Hotel Suburban.
Extra Banners
For Parishes
MONTCLAIR Three banners
instead of one will be given this
year in each division of the Es-
sex County CYO participation
contest, it has been announced
by Rev. Vincent F. Affanoso,
county director.
The contest measures the ex-
tent of parish participation in
the county-sponsored program
through a scoring system In
which points are awarded for par-
ticipation In each of 26 projects.
Parishes compete in divisions
based on parish population, the
winning group In each class be-
ing named the outstanding par-
ish for the year and receiving a
large banner emblazoned with
that designation, the parish name,
CYO emblem and the year.
Now the parishes placing sec-
ond and third in each class will
also be honored, receiving small-
er banners. Presentations will be
made at the CYO's annual Night
of Champions on June 5 at
Immaculate Conception High
School, Montclair.
International Dance
At Morris Catholic
DENVILLE —The Morris
Catholic High School photog-
raphy club will sponsor a
costume dance, "Around the
World," on May 15, under the
direction of Rev. William Llnd-
gren, advisor, and Philip Hogan,
director.
Booths representing various na-
tions will decorate the hall, each
staffed by students in native
costumes Refreshments boasting
the culinary art of each nation
will also be available Proceeds
from the dance will go toward
purchase of a press camera for
the school.
Union Appoints
New Director
ELIZABETH Margaret M
Collins, a teacher In the local
public school system, has been
appointed cultural activities di-
rector for the Union County
CYO, replacing John Camllll and
Mrs. Mary Ann Hand, both of
Berkeley Heights.
In making the appointment.
Rev. Roland W. Mucnzen, CYO
county moderator, lauded Miss
Collins for her past efforts and
enthusiasm In behalf of the CYO.
She had served with the summer
day camp program and with the
cultural program.
Miss Collins attended Benedic-
tine Academy and St. Elizabeth
Academy, Is a graduate of the
College of New Rochelle and
holds a master's degree in ad-
ministration from Seton Hall.
Decent Disks
F«|l«wln« It a list of luat-roltatod
suitable record* compiled by Rev.
Oobrlol Ward Haffard af MJlw.uk**,
author af a column far vauna aaaala.
lovo It a Carautol Ballad af a Bun
(Dacca), Richard Hay*.
Lot Mo Call You Bwaathaart Ju»t a
Whltfla (Capitol). Janice Harper
Jutf Thlt Sldo af Mom ah It Travelln'
Man (Dacca). Rod Foley
Judy Marla from Madrid (Liborty).
David Seville.
tola Par Ta Tho Antal In tha Foun-
tain (Victor). Lou Monto.
Little Child Rhythm (Capitol). Bobby
Hammack.
tomaona to Como Homo To Meters-
Dlaon Lina (Victor). Amea Brothora.
La Plumo Da Ma Tanto Honolulu Lu
(Victor). Hugo and Luigi.
Boon It Can Ba Told I Ouatt I'll Mitt
tho Pram (Dacca), Bobby Helm*
Timothy Spook (Victor). Henry Man-
et nl.
Tho Bunny Hop Walkin' to Mother*!
(Capitol). Ray Anthony
HI PIDILITY
Polk Sanaa. Sine Alone With Mitch
(Columbia). Mitch Millar and Gang
A one. A two. Thlt It Lawrence Walk
(Coral). 34 Walk Iflta
STIRIO
Lenny Dae Playt tho Hitt (Dacca Full
Stereo'. Lenny Dae
Beelea and Bonat (Dacca). Irving Field
Trio.
Thera Oeet My Harp (Dacca), Ml ml Al-
len.
Vienna So Gay (Dacca). Han Karate.
Teen Retreat
In Wood-Ridge
WOOD-RIDGE—A mission for
teenagers will be held gt As-
sumption Church, May 20-23, it
was announced this week by Rev.
William J. Hayes, 0.F.M., pastor.
Rev. Norbert Lehr, 0.F.M., as-
sistant director of vocktions for
the Franciscan Holy Name Prov-
ince, and brother of Assumption
CYO moderator Rev. Theodore
Lehr, 0.F.M., will preach the
mission. Father Theodore is in
charge of arrangements along
with Francis Reiger, spiritual
chairman of the adult advisory
board.
Inaugurated last year, the mis-
sion attracted more than 230 stu-
dents of the public and Catholic
high schools. Father Norbert will
give special talks on teenage
problems at the weekday sessions
starting at 7:30 p.m. The mission
will conclude with Mass and Com
munlon on May 23, followed by-
breakfast.
GUN PLAY: Esther Hug shoots George Briscoe as Betty Ann McCoy plugs her
ears and Jack Bator casually takes a cookie from Betty Jane McCarrick In a climac-
tic scene from "The Duelling Oakes”, which won the archdiocesan senior CYO one-
act play contest for St. John's, Orange.
Scout Groups Withdraw
Due to N. C. Segregation
HAVELOCK, N C. A Catholic Boy Scout troop here has
withdrawn from activities of a regional Boy Scouts of America
council because it operates on a segregated basis.
Rev. Frank J. Howard, pastor of Annunciation parish here
said that the parish’s Boy Scout Troop 304 is "withdrawing from
all Boy Scouts of America activities.”
Father Howard's parish is situated near the Cherry Point
Marine Air Base, which has many Negroes who are members
of the parljh. One Negro had joined the parish scouting organi-
zation, sharing in all social and athletic activities with the 29
other members.
THE PARISH has carried on its fight against segregated
scouting activities for more than a year. Trouble arose when
Troop 304 was scheduled to take part in regional activities,
such as the Eastern Carolina Council outing planned in Attle-
toro In May. Parish scouting officials were informed that the
Negro boy in Troop 304 would not be welcome at a pre
camporec test outing.
In relinquishing the parish scout charter, Father Howard
wrote the regional scout council: “If we had known that you
were set up on a segregated basis, we would never have spon-
sored a troop In the first place." He noted that the Eastern
Carolina Boy Scouts of America Council informed him that It
is a segregated organization and said that anyone who accepted
its charter had to accept and abide by its bylaws.
Father Howard said parish scouting officials have tried for
a year to obtain a copy of regional scouting bylaws, but with-
out success. "It looks like there is some evasion," he stated
in his letter.
Pirate Cadets
Are Honored
SOUTH ORANGE—John Kush-
ner, Joseph Ryan, Charles Msl-
oney and Philip Monettl received
Superior Cadet Ribbons for their
outstanding work In the Seton
Hall ROTC unit.
Presentation were made by
the New Jersey chapter of the
Reserve Officers' Association
and the New Jersey Society of
the Sons of the American Rev-
olution.
Other cadets honored Included:
James Cbopltck, Louis Schiano,
Richard Canonic*, Wslter Mc-
Cann, George Bodnar, James
Donelan, Richard Roleke, James
Clgnsrella, Charles Bott, Henry
Tuohey, Vincent Brown, Edward
Krskowskl, Walter Jacoba and
Norman Doyle.
Correction, Please
SOUTH ORANGE—In the May
1 edition of The Advocite, Frink
Bergen was named as the chair-
man of the Seton HaU Junior
prom, held that night in New
York. The name should hive been
Frank Keegan.
Passaic District
Chooses Royalty
CLIFTON Catherine Ljung-
quist of St. Philip the Apostle and
Joseph Niedzicla of St. John
Kanty were crowned Queen and
King of the Passic-Clifton District
CYO at the fourth annual Spring
dance, May 8 at St. Philip's
auditorium.
The crowning ceremonies were
performed by Lorraine Coco, the
1958 59 District Queen. Miss
Ljungquist, a junior at La-
cordaire School, Upper Mont-
clair. Is now eligible for the
Diocesan Queen contest to choose
the girl who will crown the
statue of the Blessed Virgin
Mary at the outdoor field Mas
In Paterson on May 30.
Awards were presented it the
dance to the winners in various
competitions sponsored by the
CYO during the psst year. St.
Andrew’s, Clifton, took top prize
In theatrics, St. John Kanty In
Intermediate basketball and St.
Philip's in talent.
Rev. Leo P. Ryan, district
moderator, announced that the
buffet supper for adult advisors
and moderators will be held June
7 it St. Philip's.
St. Patrick's Holds
Crowning May 17
NEWARK The annual May
crowning of the Blessed Virgin
will be held at St. Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral on May 17 at 7:30 p.m.
with the Boy and Girl Scouts and
Junior Holy Name as guard of
honor.
Joan Soboleski, of the Senior
Sodality, will crown the statue
and the Junior and Senior Sodali-
ties as well as fourth to eighth
grade grammar school girls will
participate la the living Rosary.
Sodality Lists Workshops
For Youth Leaders in July
JERSEY CITY The second annual series of summer
workshops for Young Catholic Leaders will be held on the
four Monday afternoons of July at St. Paul’s School, Green-
ville.
Rev. Stanley M. Grabowski, archdiocesan director of
parish sodalities, announced pre-
liminary plans for the workshops
which will be sponsored by his
organisation.
At each session there will be j
more than a dozen courses givenj
each lasting one hour. The
students may select any three
electives during the afternoon
between 1:15 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Each session will consist of dis-
cussions, demonstrations, group
dynamics and lecture-participa-
tion classes conducted by priests,
Sisters and lay people.
THE FIRST series of YCL
workshops conducted last summv
drew over 300 teenagers front 35
cities throughout North Jersey.
iTwo significant projects resulted
(from the 1858 series: a code of
jsocial conduct called “5 D’s for
Teen Agers" and the formation
jof a committee to form movie
clubs.
Several new subjects have been
added to the list of almost 50
I titles this year. These include:
the theme for the 1959 World
I Sodality Congress; the lay man's
| participation in the Mass; dy-
namic spiritual living and the
layman in the church.
Also, Mary and the Church,
mental prayer for the lay apostle.
MysUcal Body spirituality, what
to look for in a future marriage
partner, the liturgical movement,
convert making. Legion of Mary,
leadership techniques and segre-
gation-integration.
A registration fee of $1 will
allow the teenager to participate
in any three workshops on each
of the four Mondays. Registra-
tion can be made with the Sodal-
ity Office, St. Paul's Church, 14
Greenville Ave., Jersey City 5.
N. J.
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WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
by tbo monks of
Mil fml'i Akboy
Float* make roionrationt oartf.
Writ* Mr Information ft
DIRECTOR OP RETREATS
Ov*m of Pmm Ritroat Houto
St. Paaft Abbay, Nowton, N. i.
M-
Be k Marist
PRIEST!
♦ Do Parish
Work
¥■ Teach
♦ Preach
Write for informa
without obligation.
Muiit Father*
St kWi Manor
Penodd, Penn*.
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THINITARIAN FATHERS
offar an opportunity to young man and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to bacomo a priait or a Brother
In tha Trinitarian Ordar. lock of fundi no Impadimant.
Writa toi
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Box 5742, Baltimora 8, Maryland
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THE FRANCISCAN FATHERS
Third Order Regular of St. Franclt
Offer to Young Man and Boyi tpaclal opportunltiei
to itudy for tha Priaithood. Lack of fundi no obtlada.
For furlhar information, writa to
DIRECTOR OF VOCATIONS
Franciscan Preparatory Saminary
P. O. Box 2891, Hollldaytburg 6, Ponna.
HIGH SCHOOL BOYS YOUNG MEN
FOLLOW CHRIST lAVI SOULS IMITATI ST. FRANCIS
by spreading ptkce. Joy. and lova sanctify youraalvaa by becoming
CAPUCHIN-FRANCISCAN PRIESTS
If you think God ta calling you to dodlcato your Uvea to preaching,
teaching, pariah work, social work, bom# or foreign missions. lhaa
WRITE Immedlataly TO;
REV. DIRECTOR OP VOCATIONS
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY SEMINARY
CAFUCHIN-FRANCISCAN FATHIRS
ORNIVA, NSW YORK
TOUNO WIN, U ».u (Ml attrattod to Imcobm REOTHERS to Um
CAPUCHIN ORDER and nm Ood ta tha various MtwUwu W tha
Haaatoartoa and Fariahaa. writa (or (urthar tafaraallaa to ahara addra«a.
You Can Win Soult
For Christ ss a Mission-
ary Sister, nursine, so
rial aerrlrt. teaching
catechism. In U. Sand
Okinawa Afe If 30.
Write Mother Superior
Daughters el Msrr
Health ef the tick,
Vista Merle.
Craeimoor, N V.
THI SISTIM
OF TMi
SORROWFUL
MOTHS R.
conducting
m^m___. hospitals.
NShiaeiM. homes (or the
aged and conyaleacent. Invite girls to
loin there In their charitable werk lor
the leva el Oaf. For Information write
te Vocational Directress.
MATER DOLOROSA
PREPARATORY SCHOOL,
I* M»rrl. Avtflw., 0.nv111., M.rrli c«.,
N.w J.rt.v
M
Dadicata your life to Christ
and His Blessad Mothar In
halplng taan-aga girls with
problemi . . . bacoma a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES!
SmI(I Wark. Taachlna. Dlatatlo.
Nurtina, Clarlcal Wark. alt.
Hisb School raoomaaandad.
Tor further InfomuUoa wrlla to,
MOTHIR SUTIRIOR
Canvaiit af tha Qaad Shook, ra
SU Syaaaa *m»a
SSarrtiSawis# N. j,
You to Invitod ruMiimumnimiumimiiiimiMiiniumtimiu
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St. Michael's Pilgrimage
TO LOURDES, ROME
AND FATIMA
und.r p.raonal dirtctlon of
RT. REV. MSOR. CARLO CIANCI, P.A.
AuUtant Spiritual Loader,
FATHER AMANOO CONTI
All liipcniii
Deporting July 24rhms.
H 4myt via tak.iM
Alitalia Alrllno LAmbart 3-3222
TRANS-ATLANTIC BURIAU
231 Boadway Pateraen, N. J.
Start from the bottom
up . . . with now car-
pets from BREHM S.
Broadloomi with last-
In* beauty
Honest value pricei
Visit our NEW RUG
SELECTOR ROOM
Show room open Tues
end Thuri. til] 9.
Plenty of parking
333 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.
Flanders 1-1100
Expert Cleaning and
Repairing too.
"/ Save
at
Oritani!"
m
Dir mil
ON INSURED
SAVINGS
ASSETS OVER
MORE THAN
25,000 SAVINCS
MEMBERS
Fm CnrmiMt
HACKENSACK
Mail 1 larry Sts. Orm I U 4
duly 'til I in Mi*.
CLIFFSIDE PARK
740 AikriN An. Orm I tl 4
daily - I ti I M Frl
TEANECK
Cedar Ljm it lard An. Irm
Iti 4 daily - 1 ti I m Fit
PALISADES PARK
251 Briad An. Orm I ts 4
daily I ti I m Mm.
SAVINGS INVESTED BEFORE
THE 10TH Of EVENT
MONTH EARN MVBENK
FROM THE FIST.
80 Park Avenue, Newark, New Jersey
(formerly ibt Sorrtnlm Rtilsurtnl)
"Gracioui Dining im * Contmtnltl Almoipbtrr"
4 Banquet Rooms
Church Function! Home end Offic* Putin
Communion Bkiklim Wedding Reception!
Horn* •/ our Suburban onJ Mrtropolitao
Ctltrmg Smut
HU 4-7200 BI 1-7000
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1959 PILGRIMAGI SIASON
Sundays front June 7 through October 25
DIALOaua MAIIII 11, IS, lli«A
CONFIIfIONI II A.M. TO • O.M.
Novena to st. Anthony, Sermon, tenedlctlon - S p.m.
Expoiition of tbs Blesitd Sacrament after 12>45 Meet till 4 f m.
GtAYMOOB la 9 miUa north of Ponkiklll, N. Y. on Soofo 9, matt tear Moon-
toln Bridge from Wotl Point. Cafotorln open Sunday,. Parking oron on |
euiii iiavi
Part Authority lot Tormina I 4lit I eth Avon no. M.YX. liU in *>lS ,
TICItm at WINDOW 17, Btnne Loam Omy.nor nt CIS p.«.
Tol. Wlaeon.ln 7-9930 -In Now Joraoy coll MArkot 7 7000 (Public I
Por further Infnrmnlinn writer
llee. S.A, Ornyn.ee, •ar,l.n. S. M. V.
Visitors Welcome Every Uay ai well as Filqrimoqe Sundt.,
Rome Priests Mark Centenary
Of Death of St. John Vianney
ROME (RNS) Ten thousand
priests of the Rome diocese
joined here in commemorating
the centenary of the death of
a humble French cure who was
proclaimed by Pope Pius XI in
1929 as the principal patron
saint of the diocesan clergy
throughout the world.
Sponsored by the Apostolic
Union of the Clergy, the cele-
brations honored St. John Vian-
ney, familiarly known to Cath-
olics as the Cure of Ars. Can-
onized only 68 years after his
death, he also is honored as
patron of young people who have
difficulty in their studies.
Although destined to be re-
membered as a model for all
priests, ha himself was or-
dained only after his instruc-
tors had despaired of his ever
acquiring enough Latin to per-
mit conferring major orders
on him.
The Rome commemoration of
St. John Vianney, whom thous-
ands came to revere as a saint
during his lifetime, was held
with the approval of Pope John
XXIII. The actual celebrations of
his centenary began last month,
but they were not formally
opened until May 1, when Car-
dinal Gerlier of Lyons, France,
officiated at special cere-
monies in the village of eastern
France immortalized by the peas-
ant-born saint.
The centenary celebrations will
continue until Sept. 25, when Car-
dinal Feltin of Paris will preside
over a pilgrimage of French
army chaplains to Ars, which al-
ready had become a place of
spiritual retreat when its famous
cure died there on Aug. 9, 1859.
ONE OF THE highlights of the
centenary will be the crowning
of a statue of the Blessed Virgin
which was purchased by St. John
Vianney in 1834. The ceremony
will be performed by Bishop
Rene Fourrey of Bclley, the dio-
cese in which Ars is situated.
The statue will be known at
that of “Our Lady of An," un-
der which title the Virgin will
become the ipecial protectresi
of priestt and of teminariant
everywhere.
Innumerable storiei have been
told of the Cure of Art’ constant,
intimate devotion to the Mother
of Christ, of his visions of her,
and of the many graces and bless-
ings that came to him through
her hands.
Among the first observances of
the centenary was a pilgrim-
age of priests to Ars on Apr. 1.
There was to be an Austrian pil-
grimage this month and on
July 12 a pilgrimage of priests'
mothers. St. John Vianney’s own
mother, a pious gentle soul, in-
fused in him that joy in prayer
that was one of his shining char-
acteristics. Meanwhile, tributes
will be paid to the memory of the
great priest at the Lyons Euchar-
istic Congress which opens July 1.
The most solemn part of the
celebrations will come on Aug. 2,
when Archbishop Paolo Marella,
Papal Nuncio to France, will of-
ficiate at the opening of a
triduum for the actual anniver-
sary of the saint's death. The cli-
mactic anniversary rites are ex-
pected to be presided over by
Cardinal Roques of Rennes and
Cardinal Feltin. Meanwhile, on
Aug. 3, a special day for priests
all over the world will be ob-
served.
ST. JOHN VIANNEY was born
in Dardilly, near Lyons, May I,
1780. He was ordained in August,
IMS, and his first assignment was
as assistant to Abbe Bailey at
Ecully. When the Abbe, who had
been his constant and loyal
friend, died, the young priest
w*j tent to Art. The small, re-
mote tillage numbered only ZJO
people. Its church was dilapi-
dated. Its inhabitants were in-
fected with the godlessness and
materialism bred by the French
Revolution.
The advent of the new priest
marked the beginning of .the
spiritual miracle. Thanks to his
simple but strangely moving
sermons, his courtesy and un-
fading charity. Us almost in-
credible gift of reading souls, the
village soon became transformed
into a model community, an ex-
ample to all France.
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RESORTS
NEW JERSEY NEW JERSEY
DAY • WIEK • SEASON
■UROPKAN PLAN
THE WEDGWOOD
___
parkin*
201-205 REST AVENUE
„
SEEING LAKE, N. J.
Mn. GtnU Dondon
KESWICK-ASTQRIA
I
* PRIRNDLT
PMII OCIAN BA THIN*
J '
N.r
Macßeynolds
ASBURY PARK, N. J.
Delightfully situated 2 blocks from
■coon opposite beautiful Junto!
l«ko. Comfortable rooms. Especially
flood meals, 3,000 tq. ft, of spacious
ven rondo with sundock. Convenient
•o churches. JUNE SPECIAL any five
consecutive days, $2B 73 p . r p ,rion
WITH WONDERFUL MEALS. RESERVE
NOW.
307 Junto* Ave. PRotpect 5-1442
Now Opon Euro. Hon
- Continental Breakfort-
American Plon From July
2nd.
j *.w. r.nif. Tranllt
iSSSSSl^tmrmm
The Lake View
tptlmi Lain Mach, NJ.
A Choice Vacation Spot
Attractlre Rat*a
Block ta Ocean A
Boardwalk. Open a
European Plan May 2*
Amer. Plan Juno l#th.
Tnm P*rk na Cl s-asis
Jam** ■. Fltlpatrlck
STONE POSTS INN
aurasrsum
OPEN AU YEAR
»w>ck FROM beach
Modified American Plan
Olnin# Room Open to Publle
• Ibton 9-9734 Milton J. Appteeate
OCEAN GLOW MOTEL
ON THE BOARDWALK
In Helchta
■ua dark right on the ocean
FIRi PROOF
AD tile and concrete
Private rooma and bath
accommodate 4
Marking and Uominf Coffee
Hancock Are. and Boardwalk
_ JAra. C. Hobson, Free.
Call 81 MU] for reecrvationa
FLORIDA
6KATEST VACATION
VALUE IN HIAW lEACHI
doabta occupancy
o INCLUDING NIL IS
so of 110 Imi (Apr. MI
•dd 01 dally July-Aua.lS
OMAklt ARRANOIO
Lnury accammodatlont,
cantrallr air candltlonad.
matntflcant ml, prlvata
hmch, 'round »ha clack ac
Children', and
•aanaaara cawnaalara. Fraa
baach chair*.
Jarr* Oranaar, Mna. Olr.
N.v. opp.i la «.m#
"WOOHaTd « aaa yaw kauri atari
PresidentMadison
OCEAN
FRONT
Tmi mum MkXMdjy
J WnU Beach. Excellent ■
I Cuisine. Congenial Guests!
Serine Lake Offers
Golf. Fishing. Dancing .
| Tennis. Movies. Boardwalk I
Modified American Plan
Season from June 26fh
*T. THOMAS. Owner-Manaeer
Brochure and Rates on Reeuesf
Telephone: Olbson f-7700
NEW YORK
ULETT’S*
ON 1 AKE GEORGE
Liveliest resort onEast shore of moat
beautiful lake inAmerica ... 250 term
.. . two beaches .. . tennis ... g01f...
Lester Lanin Orchestra . . . cocktail
loanee .. . movies. Housekeeping
cottages. Churches adjoin property.
550.60 weekly, up. Including meals.
Booklet CA on request
S. R.V.. Id: Grass* 7WI
Stsctsi rats! 1H sff t* week if Jssr 27
CONNECTICUT
ft
*
o
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ftftftftftftftftftee**
nice
Wake Robin Inn Is nice
■. . a delightful vacation
spot in tne Berkshire
foothills with modern
accommodations and e
grand variety of sports.
Private takeshore beach;
tennis. Golf and riding
nearby. Dancing, parties,
outdoor barbecues. 2VS
hours from N. Y. Catholic
Church adjoining. New
color folder. Mac A
Chamberlin, owner.
WAXE EOBIN INN
LAKEVILLE. CONN.
H.mlock 9-2000
CRUISE WITH YOUR CROWD*
W from Jersey City to beautiful
v PLAYLAND at Rye Beach!
tad past Manhattan and up l_ t. Sound
tar a day of music. al«hta, fun ... Swim-
ming, sports, ovar 60 different rldas, tie,
at Ptaytand.
tarn tar pan* at 21 ar am trtb
tames rtamOm. Can n a«s I
WILSON LINES
Daily
»:J0 AM
Miy
PMOHta
17 MTTERY PLACE. N.Y.C. «
• MX*(ln N. J.—HEndarton 4-7180)
-n
*1
$
3
,4.1
05^0cu0
I
TANARUS)0
i!
iiill
£
VISIT OU* HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER
"PLANNING
Room Addition
Yo“ r HOZ*l BuiUrr
Sr* >'«* ,r ‘ ,r f
e ,p«rience ' n ’*?
Over 55 v* Q
n
?. As JER-
BUILDING BUS|NESS_ MA.TE-
SEV OFFERS THE
F>n
jobs.
W
MkVbout Our Consumer
fr^"-Vr^r
ggCgu »■
11
COMPLETE
HOME MODERNIZATION
• ALUMINUM SIDING
• ROOMING • HEATING
• PAINTING • PLUMBING
• electrical installations
• ALUMINUM STORM windows
DOORS ond JALOUSIES
NO MONEY DOWN...
5 YEARS TO PAY!!
OR RECAST TOUR PRESENT MORTGAGE
AND Tare 20 TEARS TO PAT EOR YOUR
HOmE improvement NEEDS
CUSTOM MADE
DORMER
SHED
*275
GABLE
MOO
LEVEL ADDED
EO« »oOt PLEASURE AND
CONVENIENCE
DOUBLE YOU* EXISTING
SQUARE footage by adding
A LEVEL TO YOU* PRESENT
CAPE COO. RANCHER OR SPLIT
LEVELlAftarJ
:750t EASYTERMS!
I <Bcfor»>
ROOM ADDITIONS
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS
AS LOW AS
tAOO
ADO-A-ROOM to YOUR CAPE
COD. SPLIT LEVEL OR RANCHER
perhct as dinino room,
rumpus room, den or
SLEEPINO ROOM
PER WEEK
VISIT OUR NEW HOME IMPROVEMENT
DISPLAY CENTER
CUSTOM
BUILT
**•. Prim* Coot mi Pool.
mm
GARAGES
IO'.JO’
On _
• c. Clopboorrl r.r SmA U- 6 C . r.f TW M00...
r.r Or*, hood Door. 2101 >«W »00l IJ- NH tool.
9tr€A..U A M . . .. _
lAPTILIATI iIPTCIIt IT: o HCOROW o nuxl• MORRIS . MIDDLESEX •' MONMOUTH o PASiAIC I• and OCEAN COUNT lIS
GREAT JERSEY
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Route 22 (West) Hillside, N. J.
Now Jerseys Bonded Builder
CALL COLLECT
MUrdock 7-
0550
24
L00K...a new home appliance that makes
HAND-KNITTING AUTOMATIC
NOW.
by BPCTHEIR-KM T
can hand-knitin minutes!
USUALLY
119.95
NOW ONLY
$
Unm in 10 »tn«Hsl Knit n j
pretty l«*wy in 43
■ . Ho»4 kml n word-
ammmd
ion row n in 4
f nnpi of yoor Hondt. '
kniMtaf Ituoni
yn# yon t»ond only n fraction of
Free Home Demonstration
l#t ui bring it to your home to s««
and try. No coil, no obligation.
Anywhtra within 60 mile*.
CALL COLLECT
CALL NOW ■7960
GEM STORES, 226 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, NEWARK, N. J.
CRAFT
DECORATORS
INC.
CUSTOM CRAHiy
MANUFACTURES
loi n>»
HOMf _ COMMERCIAL -
INSTITUTION
UN 4-6020
SHOP THROUGH THE
ADS IN
THE ADVOCATE
PEST CONTROL PROBLEM?
Don't Tol«r«l« |*t*rmin«»*t
Termites. Rosches. Ant*, etc. wIU
b« gone when >ou coll—
CUNNINGHAM
■ XTIRMINATINO £O.
rt Clinton 01
Nowork. N. i. Uoon MNI
Se'k.ny A , —777^™
FREE ESTIMATES
ROOFING & SIDING
Owfte'\ L*4a«r t 4 il ro- A
i*Qrm Window) Dog'* 4 44 }>,».
Hackensack Roofng Cos
I* I v a s i r
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
CSTASLISHED 1»U
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
KM CMUKMtS. SCHOOLS
AMO INSTITUTIONS
A* Typa l.»i.p
HOME AND SUPPLY MAHT.
M E GL
FOUNDATION RO
POINTING
DMATTIC
HMM
St!
PIUMBMB
UFi*^•4
Tilt
n JOB TOO
JOB
SERVICI
fllCTfttCM
WORKMANS**
IXPIRT
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
NERSICft MIMBIB OP THI NATIONAL AtIOCI
ATION OP MAINTCNANCI. MIPAIB
AND BUILDINO IMPBOVIMKNT
CONTRACTOR*
NERSICfI
WIMBfR MCMBCR
A
*
• Roofing
• Siding
• Bathrooms
• Plastering
• Conversions
• Violations
Removed
• Finished
Basaments
DOES
YOUR
HOME
NEED
• Alterations
• Painting
: CarpentryMasonry
• Iron Work
• Hollywood
Kitchons
• Cement and
Brick Stoops
• Waterproofing
• Stuccoing
• Floors A Steps
• Porches
• Enclosures
• Tiling
• Insulation
• General
Repairs
REMODELING
. . .
IS OUR SPECIALTY
REFERENCES FURNISHED
MONTHLY PAYMENTS
GUARANTEED WORK
CALL ORange 2-0888 EVENINGS
JEfferson 9-0606
5
ANDERSON CONSTRUCTION CO.
11 Dl HART IT, MORRISTOWN • J74 CENTRAL AVI, ORANGE
Ask Fan 808 ANDERSON
Hour oil heat
satisfaction/
Wt., PetrO
FUEL OIL and BURNER SERVICE
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWEk COMPANY OF N J
972 BROAD STREET Ni»o,k n J Ml 2-8130
• CHURCHES • SCHOOLS • OFFICES • FACTORIES
• HOSPITALS • INSTITUTIONS
SAVE by ui doing your
Complete Janitorial & MainteaanceWork
UNITED
Office 112 Cedar Ave. - WAbash 5-1066 - Linden, N. J.
Istimote ond Demonstratigp Without Charge er Obligation
Gymnasium floor rafinithing end lining, termite floor sealing
Polishing and Simaniiing of Church powt
Weekly - Monthly Yearly Contracts
LOSQUADRO
KOPPERS
KOKE
ICE CUBES
FOR YOUR
PARTY NEEDS
CORP.
FUEL
OIL
OIL
BURNERS
INSTALLED
ICE CUBES & BLOCK ICE
CHARCOAL and BRICQUETTES
1955 Park Ave., Weehawken - UN 6-4848
(Between Dyke t lumber 4 Lincoln Tunnel)
JosephH.Browne
- Compony
l»04 _ OU» SA* YU* - I*s*
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
AJM CANS « MATS « SOAP
POIISH « ttOOMS • BIUSHKS
WAX • SPONGES • PAHS
• TOIICT PAP[«
• MOPPINO K3UIPMPNT
PAPS* • PAPS* TOWEIS • CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City. N. J.
NMeriee 1-0478
CUSTOM BUILT KITCHENS
-TBPPBJi
VWS
■umtiAn, ■unui.H.j,
1
MARKET
MAINTENANCE CO.,
INC
Exterminating Contractors
Window Cleaning
Floor Waxing
Complete Janitorial Service
CHUICHII SCHOOLS
HOSPITALS INDUSTRIAL
>H PrallnthuTMn Ay.. Nwk 11. N.J
Prank Basco. Janitorial Inatnaor
Offlcat Bl 3 3340 Nlahti BB 1 0031
i Asphalt Drives 1
1 Parking Areas
I AS LOW AS 12c
All TYPI* or MASONRY WORK
ERIE ESTIMATES
All WORK GUARANTIFD
iConsolldated Asphaltl
Construction Corp. i
) NUtley 2-5047
Third Order Group
To Attend Reception
UNION CITY - Member* of
SL Dominic Chapter, Third Order
of St. Dominic, which meets at
the Blue Chapel here, have been
invited to attend the ceremony
of temporary profession and re-
ception of the habit of the Do-
minican Sisters of the Perpetual
Rosary on May 24.
The regular monthly meeting
will be held May 17.
Proceeds of the recent Com-
munion breakfast will be *ent to
the Pakistan mission. Breakfast
speaker was Rev. Joseph Man-
ning. 0. P.
Declare 2 Lourdes Cures ‘Unexplainable'
PARIS—Two cures which fol-
lowed visits to the Marian shrine
at Lourdes have been declared
"medically unexplainable" by the
International Medical Committee
of Lourdes.
The medical committee’s find-
ings now will be submitted to a
; canonical commission for further
! study to determine whether they
might be called miraculous.
| THOSE WHOSE cures were
‘held to be "unexplainable’’ were
Yvonne Fournier of France,
whose arm was crippled tn an in-
dustrial accident in a French fac-
tory. and Brother Leon Schwager,
0.5.8., of Switzerland, a victim
of multiple sclerosis.
Misa Fournier was injured in
1940 when her left arm was
caught in a transmission belt.
The injury left the arm useless.
Her hand and forearm were
swollen to the elbow; pain was
so intolerable that she begged
the doctors treating her not to i
hesitate to amputate her arm. |
Taken to Lourdes in IMI, she
was instantly and totally cured I
w hile bathing in the waters of I
the miraculous spring located
there.
MULTIPLE sclerosis impaired
the vision, speech and equilibrium
of Brother Leon, a member of
the Benedictine Congregation of
St. Ottilicn for Foreign Missions,
jlle reached the point where he,
could not take nourishment and
could walk only with great diffi-
culty.
Taken to Lourdes in 1092, the
monk was exhausted by the trip.
But following the traditional
bath, at the moment when Bene-
diction of the Blessed Sacrament
was imparted in front of the
lofty basilica, all.. the symptoms
of the disease disappeared, and
Ibe was able to stand by his wheel
Ichair.
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Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon.
APPLIANCES
REPAIRS'
RADIOS HI FI
TOASTERS IRONS
BROILERS
And All Household Electrical
Appliance* a* Ijoh Pnr«i
AMHERST
APPLIANCE a SUPPLY CO
4M CENT*AI AVr-Nl t
PWanae itiw easy »Rangp
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Modern DEi.fratesaen
In Growini CnmmumD
Well equipped and atocked
• IAOO weekly receipt* Price IIW.OOO
r *th M.OOO mm
I COHN MULTIPLE F ISTING SY 4TF.M
f.A 5 2410
Tavern. Combination tav
ern-retail liquor store on
turnpike near lake, northern
New Jersey Has restaurant
possibilities FULLY EQUIP
PED, 8 room modern home
large lavern bldg . 2 ear gar-
nge. ample parking lot Sel-
ling property and business,
retiring Wnte Rox 176. The
Advocate. 31 Clinton St .
Newark 2. N J
HELP WANTED
~
TYPISTS ( I.T.HKS
*'F.< RITT \RIF_S
ROCiKKKFPr.RS
‘''TEMPORARY*
Inters tew all week ft \
Office Temporaries Inr
TANARUS»«Broad At Newark
Ml*rh*ll 1 2170
AUCOI NT \ N T
col bacVcmund plu* e«P in ADO
ri Bi.it rf.i ations nrnFE~rt»n
fund
ramni exp to 112 non
Ft R( H ASING AfiFNT
ele< t r«>nl< « exp 17 000 pin*
Rusch Employment Agencv
42 • i •! RT NT MEET
MonnisTovs n
_
JF.fferaon R A4*>o
MALE A FEMAI.E
nm F. TECHNIC At A Mrs
MALI FMP AGLNt Y
£_Clli ton St. Newark MArke* v»7RO
HELP WANTED FEMALE
Experienced house
KEEPER. IN RKAUTIFUL
NEW RECTORY, ROOM
AND RATH NO HEAVY
( LEWINC. OR LAUNDRY.
GOOD SALARY CALL
c \ 6-0221
SAFES
ALL TYPE
NEW AM) USED SAFES
Vauita Roufhi. Sold and Repaired
B-’fe interior* made to apeofication*
tn*titut>on* Induatr* Residence
MAFFEY S KEY SHOP -eat lßio>
1172 C Grand St Elnaheth N J
El 1 IPO3
RELIGIOUS GOODS
madonna" gift shop
114 Broadway. Pataraon. N. J.
WUlbarry 4-6914
Domestic Imported
Bnoka of 411 Catholic Puhltihers
0 Hummel Originate
9 Grtailni Cards
0 Maria Clear* # Robert Clear*
RELIGIOUS 4RTICI.ES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
314 Ridca Road. Lvndhurai
•opp Riti Theatre)
Daily I to S- 4 to 9
WEh«ter 3-4*45
REALTORS
Reaidential Sale* Sp* na| t(tl
McCANN WEBBE
In Fha Pink Rrtrk Ranrh
E Ridgewood Ava . Ridaewood N J
oLiver 2-0883
OPEN WEEKENDS
If vou ara thinking of buying or a* ILing
HOWELL S COGAN
Realtor- Inauror
30J Broad St . Bloomfield. N J
Pilgrim 4 2754
Buy a home first
WILLI A m"*B A L E R
Realty Cos
MU 6-2400
REM. ESTATE A LVSI rasit
1.147 Sluyvrun' Arc . ( aion N J
BUY NOW
SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR
TRADE-IN PLAN
We will 11%t your houaa for aale. or
i nnaider huymg It. If you purchase an
mher house through our offire I.et
"• know your requirement! Evening!
and Ho hda > ■ rail Mra Kelly WE 9 3922.
Mr Gallagher M 2.1879
STANLEY JOHNSON
Realtor
21 High Street Nl tley 3 MTIOO
Apt For Rent—Out of State
I lINT, BEACH. LINY
Re! Aire « ngrt New York A'e
Ro*»rd»«!k
*pt« Summer or 'Of ‘round One h|n< k
•h-.pptng bu«. Churrh Agent on prem
COTTAGES FOR RENT
I AKE H»»P ATI ONf,. NEW JERSEY
I AST SHORES EMATLS
lui nuhnl «umm< i cottage* fnr rrnl
fami.v mmmunil*. rhurrh on premiae*
I »r of l ono ft of unil beach and boat
r1o«k» ( all HOpalrong R fHTi nr ESae i
2R103 or aee J E Benedict on pram
HIGHLAND LAKES
Fnioi « realU relating vacation Swim
m,nK f •ahmg at beautiful Highland
I akei N J Cos\e I> 4 room cottage
«itb fireplara. acreened porch and ail
fanlitiea < all ( Enter 9-20A8
MT MARION, N. Y.
4 rm cottage m Pine r rove aecludad.
*I * 1mpro\e menI a boating ftaping,
nothing on nremiae. Aug 1 Labor Day
*250 Mao 1 rm cottage Aug 9 Aug
AO |J«) |.o 7 1072
WANTED TO RENT
Need 4 or 1 bedroom home nr apt
m »inn 11v of St Mary* Nutley f eaaa
’o atari lul* I flraannahle ren1 < ath
"I" family with children Nl lie> 2
real estate for sale
BLOOMFIELD
HEART PARISH _ WILLARD
fj" «tD«pf»rr». ideal
,T«r Children and ccsr.jmxtm* family
Mmlni arrtuterture. -.<!• lot. • room
horn*, a bath,. brixht kiteben. exterior
, r,* PAintert- ijtenor tern, ,'eeoration.
I M *! Nr ~ VrtNeeart bum and
Junior htxh Reduced to dajno
BERNARD WERREL R».].or
>42 Rifd At* hiontr.r>e Id n.l .w
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
3 hath* model
»e!e 7 room and
Wwv wdth fun
*nd att aarare of HoD* Carden
on IK r»-yvl A»e «( aM»ell
*205*00 V J PISHKO. BROKER
ROSELLE
HEI-LO GRANDPA
" 1,1 yotir children wrinder » o U t
money- Put l*n»
DEI l XE « FA MIT Y
frnrr it ant* let them •quarter the
*C 12*> NOW
( AN RF. M RSTANTIAIXY IN« RrAAF.P
•nd 11ill be comparable ntth cimtlar
ie»ta’* Separate «teatr f«mac*» *uh
•tant»al conalruction. attractive appear
vettment that will nl™ 'of
m'nri ( all u« non Po- mmpH f detail*
G E HOWLAND. BR 6-5900
EASTMAN STRETT tRA N F< »HT»
70 ft Lake Front *o« cabir. ]*ma I
ba-ement. t«o bedroom* kitchen,
bath. Bleeping balcony C9NOO
*c-e *17300
J u*t 'cn tba
MARGARET MERNER
AGENCY
aiai> r<*\h
OAKFrnr.p. nf.u jm«.ry
>Xbow T 24T1 Ftey OX bow 7*701
SUMMIT
ill MRS l D\in for Realt.
ert ce. lor the Si MMFI area
( Rett* e» y AIS2
MONT SHARPE. REALTOR
laoarna Autioa. Summit N
FREE!
BOOKLET!
ON THE TAYLOR
HOME TRADE-IN
PLAN
A f nrrpl*'* IndiaMtnal P’*« for
Th* Homeowner If Your* pu>
n* A HOAIt or SeLn« A Home
Thi* Great Plan "ul Do Both
Joba For Yn.,
Phony or » n«e for free hnoket
FRANK H. TA)IOR 1 SON
i Not# F i r«t Name*
T rade In IVpl
XI SO HARRISONS ST
EAST ORA.NGE. V J.
ORANGE 3*loo
Seeing is, believing. ..
BEST VALUE IN NEW JERSEY!
BELL CREST PARK
TOMS RIVER, N. J.
h mil* from beautiful resident beach an Barnegat Bay
$8,240
F.H.A. FINANCING FOR EVERYONE
VETERAN, NON-VETS or RETIRED
>240
• Minimum 10,000 Sq. Ft. Sue let • Finished Cat-
tom Built Knotty Pine Cabinet! • OS-Fired Warm
Air Heating • Colored Tile Bath with Colored Fix-
turei • Copper Plumbing • Full latvfatiaa • Family
Room, Garage, Carport and Overhang! (optional
extra*) * Dining Area • Paved Street! • City Water.
$59
3 OUTSTANDING MODELS
TO CHOOSE FROM!
r.llv.iv. SoUl Aganl
JAMES J. TULLY, Broker
N*. iertey Office: Plymouth 9-1155
So. Jertey Office: Diamond 9 2545
Modal* Opart Daily & Weekends
11 A M. 'lll Dark
A MONTH
PAYS
EVERYTHING 1
DIRECTIONS:
o.fW.n »*. e*» r Mutt, i. i>.i ei («i sr
*••1) L• h turn at 2nd Ira Ac light anla Hangar
Ana Cantmwa an Hangar Ana. (aggraa. 4
taiia.) la Ptichar Stud, (tl 111, t.giu aa
Ttachar Had. caaltauiag la aiadal haacaa.
I
. -
v
%
3Xl-
CREST PARK
TOMS RIVER, NEW JERSEY
J!
aPboni*Beach
FLATBROOKVILLE IN SUSSEX COUNTY. N. J.
600 ACRES OF
NATURAL BEAUTY
1000 FT. ABOVE
SEA LEVEL!m
i
BUY NOW!
Pocono Beach offers you
the best land buy in N. J.!
Pick your location now,
at these low prices
build now or later!
rPRIVATEBATHING
LOTS ONLY
■fr .H
RECREATIONAL
FACILITIES
HOMESITES
ON OR NEAR
THE
WATER!m
ON THE
LARGEST
BODY OF WATER
N N. j.
CHOICE OF 10 MODELS
$1250
Fine beaches, swimming,
boating, water skiing,
skin diving, fishing in the
t Big Flatbrook —one of
the best trout streams in
America! Hunting at
Stokes Forest only a
few miles away!
Children s Day Camp
adjoining property!
MONTHLY
Semi Complete on Your Lot
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Member of
Chamber of
Commerce
Newton, N. J
CLUB PLAN
DIRECTIONS: Rt. 46 West 6 miles past Hackettstown to Great Meadows,
there, turn right on Hope Rd. and follow signs to Pocono Beach OR
Rl 10 West to RL 46 (at ledgewood circle), then proceed on Rt. 46 as above
*r
3$
0 BOAT
'
LOVERS
THE “VALUE BUY" OF A LIFETIME
Choice Year* Round
WATERFRONT HOMES
Brilliantly Designed for Lagoon Living 1
•
31
>8,290 * >290
PLUS LOT Up to
25 -Vr. Mlgcs. A v.iil.«t>l«*
• BOATING • FISHING • SWIMMING
from your own bock yard A private bathing beach
• PERFECT FOR RELAXING RETIREMENT
Whether you’re i boitinf enthusiast or Just ■ person *he
Itbti ti rtlli. SNUG HARBOR li Ideal n I 4 stilini'
vacation home with irtry conienlcnco end extra teaturee
In homei costinf thousands ot dollars mors. Conrtnunt
to schools, churches and ihoppjnj center.
[xclusive Sales Afent
JAMES J. TUILY, Broker
206 Horntr Street, Toms River, N. J.
So. Jersey Office: Diamond 9 2545 • Dl 9 2847
Models Open Daily & Weekends
11 A.M. 'lll Dark
DIRECTIONS.
Carden State Pertwiy south to tilt 82 (Route 97
test). Lett turn it 2nd traffic light on to Hoopir
A»t Continue on Hooper Are (epproi 4 miles to
Fischer Blvd. (Route 5431 Right on Fischer Bird
continuing to model beeiei, approx. 1 mile on left.
snug harbor
I TOMS RIVER, N. J.
LUXURY FEATURES
• Modern Kitchen
• Built-in Range !> Oven
• Hardwood Floors
• Finished Custom Built
Knotty Pine Cabinets
• Oil Fired Warm Air Heating
• Colored Tile Bath with
Colored Fixtures
• Copper Plumbing
• Full Insulation
• Family Room, Carage and
Carport (optional txtru)
• Dining Area
• Large 9 Pane Hollywood
Picture Window
THIS MAIN LINE
HOME FULLY ERECTED
WITH BASEMENT PLUS
KITCHEN, BATHROOM
SETS, FULL HEATING
SYSTEMI NO MONEY
DOWN-EASY TO
FINISH-ONLY *7,oBo°°
*TMI STRAFFORD N«w 3-Bedroom MoI ni ine r to r ‘591
HERE'S WHAT MAIN LINE DOESI Obtain, p.rmit-.xcovot., M
j basement erect, complete exteriorl Supplies all exterior ond Interior points,
j brushes —oil Interior Finishing materials—plus kitchen, 3-piece bathroom seti.
I American Standard heating system, ductwork, 275 gal oil lonkl
HERE'S ALL YOU DOI Provide lot easily paint exterior, finish and paint
Interior with our materials—poy only J7,080 001 NO MONEY DOWN—-
'NO SETTLEMENT FEES—LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS— FREE DELIVERY
300 MILESI
'lB Model, Priced From J 4860 00 Under This Plan. Ruild Your Own Malnliner
ft* As LirtU A* 52.195 00.
MAIN LINE HOMES
OF LINDEN
Rout* 1 Next Door to Linden Airport Linden N. J.
HUntar 6-1120
Open Daily 12-9, Sat 8 5. Sun. 10-7
. . M I M*lf» Ll**« Homii, D«pt M [1fRH Seed »•» I „> i w.m f* 1
MAIN LINE HOME A —r«u -t r—|
CATALOG I W * ~*~
.
lAddtmm _ _ _ . [j|
_
Cry *t lf.o. _ ....
. • • l - n □ I
Wrff* <*r m* t>mm>m» I n # «*« mm I
AA, fc
......... |L I
For AdditionalReal Estate
Advertising See Pages 16 & 17
Levin-Sagner Launching New Livingston
Community With Low Priced Models
LIVINGSTON (PFS) —Launch-
-0 Mw community in LJving-
•ton, Lavin-Sagner art preaent-
tag Craatviaw, located on Gwn
wood Court Juat off Ea»t Mt.
Pleasant Ava. Two exhibit homes
“The Saratoga" —a three bed-
room split-level —and 'The
Hamilton” —a four bedroom
dwelling combining split-level and
ranch design are being shown.
Sixty-five houses are planned in
the community.
Sales emphasis at Crestview is
being placed on the builders'
achievement in pricing one of the
models below $20,000 in an area
where prices for homes are mov-
ing upward This dwelling is
“The Saratoga” offered at
$19,500.
"THE SARATOGA" built on
75x123 landscaped grounds—has
large living and dining rooms,
kitchen with wall oven, range
and dishwasher, three bedrooms,
112 baths, finished recreation
room, utility room, lO'xlO'R" stor-
age and workshop area and a
garage
The second model The
Hamilton" priced at $20,500
is a bi level ranch. It provides
two main living areas separated
by the short step arrangement of
the split level
The main floor provides a
foyer entry, big living and din
ing rooms, kitchen with wall
oven, counter top range and din
ing space, three bedrooms, baths
and numerous closets The lower
floor has a fourth bedroom which
can double as a hobby room a
finished recreation room, utility
room, lavatory, storage areas
and garage. Grounds are 75x125
ADDITIONAL features in both
models include 100 ampere elec
trical service, gas forced air-fil
tered and humidified heating and
complete cedar wood shingle ex
teriors
FEATURED: Priced at $19,500, "The Saratoga" is one of
featured models at Crestview, new Levin-Sagner com-
munity in Livingston. Has 3 bedrooms, a finished recrea-
tion room and 1½ baths. Tract it located on Greenwood
Court, off East Mt. Pleasant Ave.
Offers Some Advice for Folks
Seeking Retirement ‘Utopias'
FORKED RIVER (PES) A
leading developer of Jersey shore
acreage for vacation or year
round retirement homes has a
word of advice for people who
are considering moving great
distances to find retirement
utopias
Take a long, careful glance at
the shore and countryside round
you in New Jersey." he says
They may well offer everything
von need for happy retirement
—without the necessity of having
to leave family and friends
thousands of miles behind "
Advocating this close to home
approach is Charles Rurger,
whose firm is developing Sun
rise Beach, a community (or
vacation and year round living on
Rarnegat Bay in Eorked River
It is Burger's contention that
many people do not spend enough
time weighing the pros and cons
ol the locality most likely to suit
them, with the result that serious
mistakes are often made
'For older people." Rurger
declared. It is extremely im
potTant that they he near their
families and friends Moving
awav a thousand or more miles
u like cancelling nut a maior
source of their happiness the
great satisfactions derived from
living near one's children and
w atching ones grandchildren
grow up
Bl Rf.ER SAII» I here u ere many
instances in which this factor has
ultimately caused people to give
up retirement homes in distant
places to return to what they
considered their real homes
Rurger urged families to con
sider carefully all the attributes
which make sites such as Sun
rise Reach so desirable for a va
ri.tion or a retirement home He
listed the following as key fac
tors
1 Availability of completely
finished, healed low -cost homes
priced from SR. non
2 Temperate climate the
Iyear round
i .1. Proximity to family and
Mends
4 l nlimited opportunities for
recreation and leisure with boat
ing, bathing, fishing in Rarnegat
Bav. or ocean beaches and rivers.
5 Attractive background of
pine forests and country land
scapes
R Proximity to Manhattan and
metropolitan renters
Many of the far off places
! painted as perfect spots for all
| year living often fail tn measure
i 'ip to individual needs on an all
year basis " Rurger said "The
I climate portrayed as delightfully
i tropical and mild in winter may
become unbearably hot in the
| summer Sometimes even the
(weather in winter falls far short
|of what is expei ted It is rainy-
damp, even cold not at all
what was wistfully expected"
In conclusion Burger cautions:
"In pursuing this dream of a per
feet vacation hideaway or retire-
iment home, beware the human
(ailing that always considers the
glass greener on the other side."
Rurger s firm specialties in
home sites at Sunrise Beach and
the construction of homes that
can he used in the present for
summer or vacation dwellings,
and then utilized eventually for
year round homes nr retirement
living
Snug Harbor
Opens Season
TOMS RIVER (PES) Snug
Harlmr, a development of 400 wa
terfront homes in Toms River, is
opening its season with a seler
Ition of homes now available in
the second section Janus J Tul
ly. former Mayor of Belleville
and Joseph De Palma are the
builders and sales agents for the
development
Specifically designed for year
round waterfront living, Snug
Harbor offers Iwn exciting new
concepts in lower priced ranch
homes The ranch home is priced
from 58,290 plus lot, and the
down payment is »4Do t'p tn 25
year mortgages are available
ACCORDING TO Tully, lagoon
homes have a wide appeal to all
, age groups All homes are lo-
cated on a lagoon Within min
utes the home owner can go
swimming or fishing and ran
dock his boat in his own hark
yard
i These homes also have a great
appeal to those in the retired age
groups and are conveniently lo
rated lo schools, churches and
•hopping renter
Tully and De Palma have been
associated with two previous
successful developments. Deer
Chase Manor and Oak Ridge Ma
nor, and at the present tune are
building Bell Crest Park, s new
community of 135 year round two
•nd three-bedroom ranch homes
on Fischer Boulevard, Toma Riv-
ar.
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To Enjoy Fraifi Solt Tong of
#*• Op#n S«a . . . Tho Sc#nt of
Pino
... A Vocation Hom# for
Hoppy Summer Activiti«« *uch at
Rooting, Swimming, Filling and
a Havon for Eventual Y»or-Round
Or R«tir»m«nt Living.
-
r>
75 FT. WIDE WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
RANCH HOMES
Finished Hornet
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rentals Available
SHELLS from *2,645 Open 8 'til Dark
IK 9, P. 0. lex 171 Fwfcnd River, N. J. KIT. J-3Y21
DIRECTIONS: Garden Suit Pkwy. to Forked River Exit No. 74,
tom left ef end et exit end pj 2 miles to blinker it Rt. 9. turn
jdt an RL 9, |0 H mile to Sunrise Beech. OR: From Toms
x, Sooth on RL 9, |o 9H miles to Sunrise Beach.
* .1
=5=52
i*' I THt OtOSpnOWN COLONIAL |
8 ROOMS-4 BEDROOMS-BASEMENT
BIG-FAMILY BUY AT *16,990!
► The GEORGETOWN , one of five
exciting models at Sayre Woods South,
is a big, impressive two-story Colonial
that puts practically no limit on family
population.
► First thing you notice is its trim brick
front and authentic Colonial entrance
way. Enter, then, and see how conven-
iently the center hall links up each of
the first-floor rooms ... the beautifully
proportioned living room on the right
(with tremendous wall space)... the
separate 14-foot formal dining room on
the left (more than ample for big fam-
ily dinners at Holiday time).
► And the kitchen! Looks just like a
magazine ad! It’s more than 1 1 feet
with a big corner for informal
family dining. Harmonizing with its
soft pastel decor are (Jt; appliances in
color ... automatic dishwasher,built-in
wall oven and table-top range. Cabinets
in beautifully grained natural finish line
the walls. Counters are of genuine
Formica.
► The first floor also has an extra las a-
tory, equally convenient for both family
and guests.
► Just a few steps down is a delightful,
high-ceilinged beautifully finished rec-
reation room for entertaining, for rainy-
day play or hobbies ... or even for an
extra guest room. There's a large base-
ment area, too, and an oversized garage.
► Upstairs, there arc four family-sized
bedrooms, all on one floor, a smart Hol-
lywood style bath, and seven closets,
including three in the master bedroom.
► Sound like a terrific house? It is! And
it's in the beautiful ness suburban, com-
munity of Sayre Woods South, in Madi-
son Township, New Jersey . . . just 50
minutes from Manhattan or 30 minutes
from Newark. Express buses leave on
commuter schedules directly from Sayre
Woods South
...
a completely planned
community with acres of recreation
parks . . . three new grade schools of its
own, being built and donated to the
town (tax-free to you) ... anew high
school across the street... city sewers
ST. THOMAS THE APOSTLE
CHURCH and SCHOOL
IN NEARBY OLD BRIDGE
• School Bus Service
* Bui Service to and from Man
5 FURNISHED MODELS
... Split-Levels Colonial Ranch-Split
T Rooms • 4 Bedrooms • l'/z Baths • Basement • Recreation Room • Garage
G-I.'bi No Down Payment F.H A. r».«OM, Down Payment As Low
30-Yr. 4*4% Mortgages As $655 including ALL Closing Costsl
$13,990 to $16,990 ..
.
from 7^monthly
OM tOUTI *, MADISON TOWNSHIP. NSW JlftSIT
SAyre"WoODStSouth
FURNISHED MODELS OPEN EVERY DAY 10 A M. to « P.M. PArkwoy 1-6600
Toke Naw Jersey Turnpike south So fill II (toward Shora Points) Conllnuo
South on Roula 99 to Modal Homes. OR. Garden State Porkway. Enil 123. to Roulo **
•avth to property, OR, Routoe #1 and 99, then Route 9f south to Sayro Woods South.
fU CON D SECTION NOW OPEN
Come and See...
A NEW
COMPLETELY
DIEEERENT
4-MILE
WATERFRONT
COMMUNITY
Lakeforest
reservation
" »t imnrnAT UPPER HOPATCONG
A IrifndU, rlnb ronimunih wtlh rrnr
'round fariliricw nhrpr »hr Tamil. nn rnjnr
ihr ti<mi»t in Mldnor li.ingi Im.lmi.
bathing. fishing, .ailing and skiing.
£ >.l*
< OMPI.KTMA
FI RMSHF.D xonvi
M.%11.% .%*• MAY
IO A- M. TO « P. \t.
f'.hnic+ lake front nr hillxitlc ail#*f now
mvailahtr at rmtnnahl* prim.
L/ A Founders of Lake Mohawk
\rthur D.Crane Companq
Entrance 6 miles North of Dover on N. J. Route 15
EXCLUSIVE
AT BELAIRE PARK
• BRICK FRONTS
• ALUMINUM SCREENS ALL WINDOWS
• 1959 NORGE CLOTHES DRYER
ar
DELUXE SCIENCE KITCHEN
• 4-Burner Surface Range • Double Sink
• Built-In Wall Oven • Exhaust Fan
• Custom Birch Cabinets
DOWN PAYMENT
241
lOt All
30 rtA t IMA APPtOVID
MORTGAGES
FUU PRICE
$8190
INCLUDES CAIPOtT - family
"x>m nnH
go-nge op'>onol
MONTHLY PAYMENT
59
m INCLUDES
AMOtTi/ATION
AND Taxis
ALL THESE LUXURY FEATURES INCLUDED:
Dolco nwlAMfl'M go* heal wilt ref'llor* in every • Matanry fawndot. n
• Twe
er three bedreemt nn eitre charge
• ••• ful'y miuleied tteroge etc, and crawl
® A ulomniii got K#l water beater
® Norge ouitmnlu got clothet dryer
® Celored tile bafb with colored ftetvroe an
tba we
l theatbmg iKteugKoul
® All framing including coiling beamt anti
Ov.,with
ip.o 1., wo.hm, .«r..w. i. ~
*.y„ ood 1..d • All
wo and t 0.1.0,, , u |, ~4
• Tw.-loo* ....hoo, il.i w.oth.i • Wm-
. w
• O.ubl. »l..it ,1.1 .ool.t, M L 11..,,.. ..., t, • i.,„ .V * large family room and garngo national
tub-flooring £ .. . .W
tbopp.ng and church.,
PRIVATE BEACH ON PROPERTY
PLUS SWIMMING. BOATING, FISHING ON
BARNEGAT BAY WHICH FRONTS ON PROPERTY
7-ROOM SPLIT
LEVEL MODELS
AVAILABLE
SEPARATE SECTION
FOR RETIRED
Tba perfect bom# far letirad Per.
tan* fnty carefreo Irving wttb
Ovary canvenienc• Ipeciol mart.
gago anongtmonH bovo boon »e
DIRECTIONS;
V.uth
.. On,d.. Slot. «o-h
t. 1.,t |0 l.uth
.. .
•. So,..ii. or ■wit,
l.oth I. 50,..11.
BELAIRE PARK
ON ROUTE 9, BAYVILLE, N J , NEAR TOMS RIVER
V
...
Check
The Advocate Real Estate Section
WHEN LOOKING FOR A HOME . . .
. AND TELL THE SELLER YOU FOUND IT IN THE ADVOCATE
Loads of room and convenience in this 1,295 sq. ft. ranch-
er with the distinctive looks of a split-level shown by Main
Line Homes. Note the sweeping overhang of the roof
above the sheltered front entranceway. Inside, is a
cathedral ceiling, center hallway and utility room.
Central Park Development
Plans to Open 6th Section
MADISON TOWNSHIP (PKS)
Section VI is being unveiled this
weekend at Central Park in Mad-
ison Township by Merritt Park
Building Corp. of Clifton, build-
ers
Pour new model homes arc be-
ing opened for inspection at the
400-homc community located at
the junction of Routes 34 and 9
and directly adjacent to the
Checsequake State Park
In addition, the builders this
week reported that over 250
homes are under various stages
of construction. One hundred
thirty five homes are already
occupied and a total of 240 pur
chasers are reported
BEING FEATCRED at the
Middlesex County tract are varia
lions of four different models
priced from $14,990. They include
seven room side split levels
three and four bedroom Colonial
split levels, three-bed room ranch-
es and three-bedroom Cape Cod
with expansion areas for two
additional bedrooms and bath.
All homes, on 6500 sq. ft land-
scaped lots, have attractive sci-
ence kitchens with built-in wall
ovens and ranges as well as 1 1-2
baths with colored fixtures
excellent financing Is available
including G 1. mortgages with as
little as $340 down, and 30-ycar
F H A. mortgages.
Central Park is bordered on two
sides by the Cheesequake State
Park When completed, the dc
velopmcnt will have a direct en
try into the park.
Eye-Catching Display
At Forked River Estates
FORKED RIVER (PFS)—Start-
ing ths weekend there will be a
new landmark on Route 9 here.
The developers of Forked River
Estates have erected a 65-foot
flag pole with 12-foot cross arms
i that will display two 96 square
foot banners that have the name
of the development embossed. It
was reported by the developers,
the flag pole is the largest eye-
catching display in the area.
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have you seen ...
Forest Lakes
Route 206, Andover
*
Unspoiled Natural Beauty
Formerly a private estate, available for
those who want the best for present use
or future investment.
Limited Number of Acre Plots
REASONABLY PRICED
OFFICE ON PROPERTY
OPEN DAIL\ or PHONE ANdover 4571
ROUTE 206, ANDOVER, N. J.
uou, fwve
a.j€^oteo«veniettcc.
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T
r*e Birchwood —7-room split level
A1 THE JUNCTION OF ROUTES © AND © IN MADISON TOWNSHIP, N. J.
4 beautiful models to choose from
Down M,990
The facts tell the story ... Central Park is
the community with mora to otter than
any other in the price range... four handsome
models you'll fall in love with ... conveniences
and "plus" features galore... economy that
proves how much you save by owning
instead of renting . .. fine neighbors in a fine
community with the promise of fulfillment.
Tkt Clmuocd — A J-bcdroom. I*4 bath colonial split !««•!
ALL OF THESE CONVENIENCES!
■ CITY SEWERS
> IDEAL SHOPPIMB at a multi-
million dollar center less
than a mile awayl
> RECREATION FACILITIES
second to none! Bordering
the beautiful Cheesequake
State Park where picnic
grounds, fishing, swimming
-and ice skating are yours for
the asking!
■ P.R.R. Station In South
Amboy is 5 minutes away!
> II Mlntes te Newark
■ M Mlntes It N.Y.C.
Fair differeet heaes —with many exterior variations
to individualize your taste. 7 room side-toside split levels
7 room, 3 bedroom Colonial split levels with expansion
areas for a 4th bedroom plus bath —3bedroom ranches
3 bedroom Cape Cods with expansion areis for
2 additional bedrooms and bath.
Hiedseaely designed on 6,500 sq. tt. landscaped plots,
all homes have attractive science kitchens with built-in wall
ovens and ranges and more than ample cabinet space. All
homes have IVS baths with colored fixtures at no extra cost.
Construction features include lifetime aluminum windows,
complete fiberglas insulation, copper plumbing, hardwood
floors, warm air heat, finished streets, sidewalks and city water.
DIRECTIONS: South on N. J. Turnpike or Garden State Park-
way to junction with U. S. Route 9 at Woodbridge (Turnpike
Exit 11 Parkway Exit 127); Follow Route 9 south to
junctionwith Route 34; Left on Route 34 approx 100 yards
to Central Park.
Sales Agents:
L I.IAIUGIM & CO.
Parkway 1-7500
LAGOON *l5OOLOTS from
SHELLS from *2990
WOODLAND $9OO
TOtASRIV£R|Tirmi to Suit Yeur Bud««t
/
• Lir»t»t Private Beach
•n Barneest Bay
• S-Acre Park and
Recreatien Center
• Iwimmina, Boatine
• Fithlna, Huntiitf
• Water Saorti
FORKED RIVER
ESTATES
BARNEGAT
LIGHT
t*
DIRECTIONS
Garden State Parkway
t° Bait 74 and east to kt. ♦ and blinker light Turn left
<north» on It. ♦ and proceed mile to Forked River
estate* OR . . . Rt f nine miles south ef Toms River.
FORKED RIVER ESTATES
FORKED RIVER, N. J MY rile 3-2312
BEAL ESTATE SECTION
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
m ***** SH0*rs lagoon NkIAMN
°N JBARNEGAT BAN
Util
CHOICELAGOOR
BUILDING LOTS
slBOO
BOATING
SWIMMING
FISHING
CRABBING
MARINE BASIN
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD SmIMN
EXIT tl 00 ITRAIOHT Z o#«n 0«lly It AM. 11l Dirt
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This Weekend... Great JerseyHomes Opens ..
its New Home Display on Route 22, Hillside, N. J. '
•foKSSiS . *
A home for EVERY
family in EVERY prico
range!
CUSTOM BUILT
to your choice of plans
and specifications
with a GUARANTEED
STARTING and
FINISHING DATE!
!■■■■
!■■■■
an
"GARDEN STATER"
Model (shown above)
PRICED FROM ’15,990
Pay as little as §79.75 monthly
•«*> « 1
...
other homes from $9,080 to $45M00
*; ]
, ,
monthly payments as lowas $49.75
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LOT
OWNERS
Complete financ-
ing in most
cases your lot is
your down pay-
ment. Our mort-
gage plan is the
most liberal in
New Jersey. Low-
est bank rates -
up to 30 years to
pay.
NON LOT
OWNERS
Great Jersey Homes'
property scouts will
happily assist you In
finding the lot you
desire—in the loca-
tion of your choice
and at a price to fit
your purse
*
’ . V-5
DIRECTIONS: Driving West Vi Mile Past Bristol-Myers
on Route 27, Hillside, N. J. look for our Big Sign.
M
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Choir Guild to Demonstrate
Variety of Sacred Music
NEWARK The annual Liturgical Week demonstra-
tion of sacred music will be presented by the Essex Coun-
ty division of the archdiocesan Catholic Choir Guild at 8
p m. May 18 in Sacred Heart Cathedral here. Demonstra-
tions will also be given on subsequent dates by choir units
In Bergen, Hudson and Union
Countiei.
This year’s demonstration in
the cathedral will feature the five
principal categories of sacred
music, according to Rev. John M.
Oates, Essex County director.
These will include Gregorian
chant, ancient polyphony, modern
sacred choral music, congrega-
tional singing and organ music.
They will be presented by various
choral types, a boy's choir, men's
choir, adult mixed choir and con-
gregation.
Father Oates will speak on
“The Impact of Liturgical Music
on the Modern World."
THIS TEAR’S program of li-
turgical music Is the third by the
Essex County division since the
re-organization of the Catholic
Choir Guild into county divisions.
“This program,’’ said Father
Oates, “la significant In that It
Is intended to point the way to
greater participation by con-
gregaUons, choir members and
chnrch musicians In the cur-
rent widespread revival of in-
terest in the performance of
liturgical music by all cele-
brant, congregation and choir.”
The boys’ choir of St. Paul the
Apostle Church, Irvington, di-
rected by Rev. Gerald A.
Marchand, will present selections
from the official music of the
Church Gregorian Chant.
Ancient polyphony of the Pales-
trina School will be presented by
Sacred Heart Cathedral's men's
choir directed by Father Oates.
Modern sacred choral music
will be demonstrated by the
mixed choir of St. Antoninus
Church, Newark, directed by
John Carew.
For congregational singing,
adult choirs from various par-
ishes will combine to demonstrate
both Gregorian Chant and Eng-
lish-language hymns.
Included in the program will
I be an organ recital by James P.
I Johnston, cathedral organist. He
| will demonstrate classical and
modern liturgical music.
THE BERGEN COUNTY dem-
onstration will be held in St
Anne's Church, Fair Lawn, on
May 20. Rev. Paul J. Lehman of
St. John's. Bergenfield, is Bergen
County Choir Guild director.
In Union County, the demon-
stration will be held at St. Bar-
tholomew's, Scotch Plains, on
May 21 at 8:30 p.m. The county
director ia Rev. Gerard B. Whe-
lan of St. Michael’s, Cranford.
Daniel Higgins of St John the
Apostle, Clark-Linden, will be
master of ceremonies.
THE HUDSON County demon-
stration will be held May 21 at
Our Lady of Sorrows, Jersey
City. Rev. James F. O’Brien,
Christ the King, Jersey City, is
county director.
Dr. Arthur Keegan of St
John's, Jersey City, will be
master of ceremonies.
Archbishop’s Appointments
11l
SUNDAY, MAY 17
9 i.m.. Communion breakfast, Newark Fir* Department,
Robert Treat Hotel, Newark.
2 p.m., Opening of drive, St. Aloysius Church, Caldwell.
4 p.m., Confirmation. Our Lady of Mt Carmel, Newark.
7:30 p.m.. Confirmation. Sacred Heart, Bloomfield
* p.m., Openinf of drive. Immaculate Heart of Mary
Church, Maplewood.
MONDAY. MAY IB
10 a.m„ Musical Demonstration Mas*, Sacred Heart
Cathedral (for Essex County).
Address Deacon Class at Seminary of tho Immaculate
Conception, Darlington.
TUESDAY. MAY 19
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St Augustine's, Union City.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St Aloysiua, Jersey City.
WEDNESDAY. MAY 20
10 a.m.. Musical Demonstration Mass, Holy Trinity Church,
Hackensack (for Bergen County).
THURSDAY, M IY 21
10 a.m.. Musical pemonstration Mass, St Cstherine's
Church, Hillside (for Union County).
2:30 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Mary's. Closter.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, Immaculate Conception. Norwood
FRIDAY, MAY 22
10 a.m., Musical Demonstration Mass, St Aloysiua Church,
Jersey City (for Hudson County).
SATURDAY. MAY 23
9 s.m.. Ordinations, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
9 a.m. Ordinations, Immaculat* Conception Seminary,
Darlington.
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst.
4 p.m., Confirmation. St Stephen. Arlington.
SUNDAY. MAY 24
10:30 a.m. Communion breakfast, Bamberger Company
Co-Workers, Essex House, Newark.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, SL Francis, Hackensack.
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St Columba, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation, St. Francis Xavier, Newark.
4 p.m.. Confirmation. Our Ijdy of Mt. Virgin. Garfield.
4 p.m.. Dedication of new building, St Benedict's Prepara-
tory School, Newark.
7:30 p.m., to Wednesday, May 27 Annual priests re-
treat Immaculate Conception Seminary, Darlington.
SISTERS GO SHOPPING: A school uniform is inspected by Sister Mary Charles,
S.C.C. (left) and Sister Berna, S C.C., at last week’s three-day products exhibit
presented by Cooperative Supply Services at Essex Catholic High School. With the
Sisters are Joseph W. Smith, Cooperative's general manager (second from left) and
Peter Conroy, Cooperative buyer.
Set Program for Club’s
40th Anniversary
UNION CITY An '*ll Hay
celebration June 7 will mark the
40th anniversary of the founding
of St. Joseph* Catholic Club
here
Included In the events »ro a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at
noon; an anniversary dinner; and
an open house reception in the
cluhrooms.
Intentions for May
The Holy Father'* general
Intention for May is:
I.ay teachers of youth.
The mission intention sug-
gested for the Apostleshlp of
Prayer hy the Pope is:
That Moslems be led through
the Virgin Mary to a full knowl-
edge of her Divine Son.
St. Michael’s Parish
To Hold Book Sale* o *ll lllimhik .^ i
UNION CITY - A Catholic
family book sale will be held
May 17 in the cafeteria of St.
Michael's parish here, sponsored
by the combined societies.
The books will be on sale from
8:30 a m. to 5 p m , and from
7:30 to 9 p m More than l.noo
books will be exhibited, including
more than 100 titles for children.)
Don Bosco to Open
New Speech Center
.RAMSEY A center for reading and speech devel-
opment will be opened at Don Bosco Prep on June 29 for
male students from the third grade up to and including
freshmen in college, it has been announced by Very Rev.
Chester R. Wisniewski, S B D., director.
Dr. C. J. DeCotiis, who has
organized two such diagnostic
centers at Eastern universities,
will be in charge of the center,
which will be geared to help
four types of people with read-
ing problems:
(1) those who are below grade
in reading and who need immedi-
ate assistance and diagnostic
help; (2) those of average read-
ing ability who are not reading
to their fullest capacity; (3) high
school students who are reading
but not with sufficient speed or
comprehension, and (4) slow
readers, especially those in col-
lege who find it difficult to keep
up with their class
ful. must be based on indi-
vidual needs, and must always be
on a personal basis. To disre-
gard this (personal) element,
would be completely to distort
this all-important phase within
the educational process."
Father Wisniewski said that a
special public meeting would be
held soon to acquaint parents
with the objectives of the diag-
nostic center
Dr. DeCotiis, who will speak
at that meeting, noted that it
is hoped that Don Bosco will
not only become a general
psychological and testing cen-
ter for the area, but that the
| program would eventually be
available throughout the school
year, rather than only In tha
' summer months.
The course will be available
to public, parochial and private
school students and will run for
six weeks. Acceptance will be
rigidly based on preliminary test-
ing and a personal interview’.
Where necessary, individual ther-
apy will be provided.
THE FIRST international Eu-
charistic congress was held m
Lille, France, in 1881.
IN THE SPEErH field, atten
tion will be directed to the fol
lowing difficulties: (1) stammer
ing; (2) lisping; (3) defective
articulation Speech classes will
use materials such as visual aids,
audiometer, tape recorders, etc.
Father Wisniewski said Don
Bosco is "especially interested
in making this new venture a
community service We sincerely
feel that a program of this kind
must be within the means of our
people.
( This program, to be success-
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